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THE REGION: A EUROPEAN PROBLEM

by Mr Albert BORSCHETTE,

member of the Commission

As a result of the opening of the frontiers, companies are
setting up in those regions of the Community where the infrastruc-
ture is most suitable, where they can find the most skilled labour
and where the economic environment is the rnost developed.

, However, concentration breeds more concentration, even
if this sometimes creates congestion.

To avoid these dangers, but above all to avoid certain
regions gradually returning to wasteland, towns being emptied
of life and villages deserted, the Community must progressively
implement a regional policy.

The fact is that progressive economic integration could still
further accentuate the disparities existing between regions of the
Community. However, economic and monetary union is not
possible, or at any rate would lose its essential basis, if living
standards and the level of produciivity in the different regions
were not harmonized.

The regional problem is not a partial problem, but a total
one.' We are faced with a decisive political choice. Vhat is
at stake is whether the Community is to remain a Community
of trade and tafifts or to become a real Community of Develop-
ment. If this is the case, then each country is responsible for
the Community as a whole; and creation of conditions of pros-
perity in the regions of each Member State is not simply a charge
upon the latter, but is the responsilility of the whole Community.

If harmonious development is to be achieved in the Com-
munity as required by the Treaty, then the goal already fixed
by the Third Medium-term Economic Policy Programme must
be achieved, i.e. "the responsibiliry of Member States must be
supplemented by a Community responsibiliry as regards certain
regional problems of common interest."
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Vith.this need in mind, the Commission, in October 1,969,
made an overall proposal on the Community's regional policy.

_ _ Today it proposes thar a beginning be made on implemenring
this by means of an urgent programme of concrete measures in
the Community's backward farming regions. The essential point
is to provide farmers leaving the land in these regions with a
chance of finding new jobs in industry without moving elsewhere.
This can be achieved mainly by setting up or developing small
and medium-sized industries adapted to ihe 

-character 
of-the region

and to the skills and qualifications of its inhabitants, who .6ota
thus remain in their villages or rowns.

The Commission thus proposes to take the first major step
in implementing a Communiry regional policy which, wiihin th-e
present decade, will lead to equaliry in-progress and.prosperity
between the regions.

fufi,,frb
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I. THE COMMI.JNITY CONFRONTED
WITH THE PROBLEM OF ROAD SAFETY

Staternent by Mr Nbert COPPE,

member of tbe Cornmission, to the European Parliament

"Between L958 and 1968 about 420 000 people were hilled and
11 500 000 iniured in road accidents in the six Member States of
the Community. These fi.gures once rnore show in tragic
fashion tbat the Comrnunity's road safety rwles are quite inade-
qt ate." lt was in reply to tbi.s qwesti.on put by the European
Parliarnent's Transport Committee that Mr Coppd, member of
the Comrnission, spokc to tbe House on L0 June 1977, to sitildte
the problem and to specify-as he had been requested to do by
the Pailiarnentdry Cornmittee-the concrete initiatiues already
taken by the Cornmission or those it intends to take in the fairly
near future. Mr Coppd reaflirrned thi.s position before the
European Parliament on 8 July 7977. The main points he
made in his staternent i.n Strasbourg in June are giuen in tbe

following actracts.

The delay in implementing the common transport policy is largely due
to the fact that the Council of Ministers wants to decide unanimously on all
questions, as if th-ey all had the same importance for the different Common
Market countries. From the conversations between Mr Heath and
Mr Pompidou, it would appear that after the accession of Britain and the other
candidate countries, unanimity within the Council of Ministers will be
required only for vital questions. This will certainly mean a step forward,
since no one will dare to argue that standardizing of the size and weight of
goods vehicles in the Community of six or ten countries may be considered by
any of them as being a vital question. I hope that in this way we will be able
to make progress and that the Council of Ministers will manage to take a
decision on a certain number of points which are obviously not of vital
interest for anyone. I shall come back to this later when we discuss the
concrete measures we intend to submit.

Tbe facts

In the oral question reference is made to 420000 dead and 11500000
iniured recorded over a ten-year period. The average of these figures is none
the less below that recorded at the present time. There are currendy 50 000
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dead and nearly 1 200 000 injured per annum. Here are the figures for the
Whitsuntide weekend alone: 150 people killed in Germany, 25 in Belgium,174
in France, etc. Figures like these easily add up to 50 000 dead and 1 200 000
injured per annum.

Obviously the quesrion is posed here from the angle of human suffering.
However, if we consider the cost of these accidents, it is clear that any
investment made to try to reduce the number of dead and inlured would
certainly not be a bad investment. I .hope my colleagues will forgive me for
speaking in terms of figures, budgets and sums of money, when referring to
such a serious human problem: But what we are faced witih is reducing the
sum of 4 000 million units of account per annum which is the direct cost of
road accidents, or 8 000 million if one considers the question as whole and not
simply the direct consequences. These figures prove that hearry investment is
justifiable if only from the financial point of view, so as to avoid these
accidents in the future

Looking at this problem from a completely different mgle, i.e. ftom that
of the Social Fund, we s€e that if the number of handicapped persons is
increasing, and increasing tragically in our Community, it is in part due to
these 1 200 000 injured, of which only some can ever be reintegrated into
economic life. This means that we have, to cope with the problem of
increasing numbers of handicapped persons direcdy linked with the number of
persons iniured on the roads.

Community aotion

In its oral question the Parliamentary Committee asks us first of all what
our responsibilities are? I should like to stress that in the past the Commission
has not been slow to intervene in this matter.

It has been pointed out to me, for example, that the Commission has "

taken part in the work of organizations with wider geographical competence
and in the work of the ECE in Geneva and the European Conference of
Ministers of Transport.

-ln 1968 we already recommended to certain Member States that they
should ratify without delay agreements concluded within a geographical
frame-work larger than that of the Six, as for example the European Agreement
concerning the International Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Road (the
famous ADR). If the latter has been ratified, it is due to the moves and
efforts made by the Commission, particularly as regards certain Member States
which were dragging their feet.

The Convention could only enter into force after its ratification 'by a

minimum number of countries.
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Our work in this matter was undoubtedly very useful; I can say this all
the more obieaively since I was not personally responsible for the Commis-
sion's transport policy at the time.

There is a second point upon which we took a stance in tJre past where
road safety is concerned. I refer to Regulation 543 harmonizing driving time
and rest periods, to which we have already alluded and which we will again
discuss later.

No one doubts that when we have. actually introduced Regulation 543
with the relevant sanctions-and this is not yet the case in a certain number of
countries-it will have a tangible effect on road transport and safety.

Thirdly, I recall that we proposed to the Council a monitoring device
which is to be definitively introduced and which is a kind of improved
tachograph. This permanent recording of the vehicle's speed will certainly
have a psychological influence on the driver's attitude. He will- in fact have at
his side a witness constandy checking and recording his behaviour. Here
again, ttrre importance of the decision taken by the Commission and of the one
it obtained from the Council of Ministers in July must nor be forgotten.

In the fourth place we hope to make further progress if the Council
agrees to adopt our proposal on vocational training for drivers. This is a

docu.ment of vital interest on which the Council of Ministers has not yet
managed to reach agreement. We here have a proposal concerning special
training for drivers, but this is a matter of such capital importance for most
member countries that we are unable to make progress in this field, where
decisions must be unanimous. It is to be hoped that the position will improve
when this maffer is no longer *important', but only 'ovital".

Fifthly, in our General Programme for the elimination of technical
obstacles to trade, we have constandy worked for decisions which, in each
case, improve safety devices. 'Whether it be a question of admissible noise
levels, of exhaust systems or of fuel tanks, the Commission has each time made
proposals for a directive which were on a px with the highest stanilards
existing in any one of the member countries.

Finally, in the new compromise proposal we intend to try to make for a
final decision on standardization of the size and weight of goods vehicles, we
have again taken account of the safety problem by defining the weight
relationship between the powered vehicle and the trailer, etc. I consequently
hope that it may be said that we have exerted considerable influence in the
past and that this will continue to be the case. I hope that when our proposal
on the weight and size of vehicles is adopted, it will be agreed that our
standards have made an
problem.

I - I97l
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Measures to be taken

Next, the Parliament asks-and this is its second question-whether the
Commission intends and is able to contribute towards really solving this
problem. I think the time is now ripe to tackle this problem direcdy and not
simply from the angle of the various measures which I have so far referred to.
It was in fact at the request of your Committee that we submitted a note,

iust alluded to, before making concrete proposals to the Council of Ministers.
I hope that when this note has been usefully discussed with your Parliamentary
Committee-which is necessary in my view-we will be able to introduce
proposals for priority action to cover the three main factors: the driver, the
vehicle and the infrastrucnrre. And since you have specially asked me, I
would say that it seems to us that the most urgent action must be taken in the
field of infrastrucnrre, and that this consists of pooling the experience and
research of Member States, since coordination is vital in this sector.

Moreover, the studies of the ad hoc working party on scientific and
technical co-operation, the Cost Group, must be extended and speeded up, not
only where electronic aids to tathc are concerned, but also in respect of other
aims, such as the phenomena of "aquaplanhg", of w.hich relatively little is
known, detecting ice on roads, tralfic aids in fog, etc.

Finally, it is to be hoped that future measures concerning safety will as

far as possible be taken in the setting of the co-ordination of investments on
which proposals are to be submitted to the Council towards the end of this
yeat. To our mind, the 1966 Conncil decision setting up a consultation
procedure is outdated and we should now have something more effective to
cover the procedure for co-ordinating investments, since, as I have just said,
these not only affect the smoothness of traffic flows but also road safety.

The Parliament has also asked us what instruments we have available in
this respect. It is obviously difficult to undertake this kind of legal work
without at the same time thinking that, whilst we are .developing these
instruments, or rather seeking to define those to hand, someone is being killed
on the roads every twelve minutes! However, notwithstanding the difficulty
of answering this question, I would like to say that we believe that all the
Treaty articles, including Article 235,if. necessary, are such as to constitute an
initial legal basis-and I say only an initial basis-for co-ordinating joint
national measures, promoting Community measures and enabling us to make
certain priority proposals to which I am now going to refer and which may be
put into effect under present conditions'using Articles V,100 and 101. Th"y
are proposals upon which, in theory, a decision may be taken by a qualified
majority in the Council whenever conditions of competition are distorted.

It is up to us to try to prove'this. If we cannot do so, Article 101 will
apply, but if we can prove that the conditions of competition have been
distorted, then the Council will have to decide by qualified majority.
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Tbe priorities

If the other articles were not sufficient, Articles 166 and 235 could then
be applied. For the momenr, we have taken those priority steps which seem
to us realizable thanks to the instruments we possess. Firstly, compulsory
teaching and instruction on road safery. The first thing which might be
submitted to the Ministers of Education could be measures for harmonizing
teaching in scHook, making instruction on road safety obligatory in the sii
countries under a prograrnme of learning not only the Highway Code but also
the principles of good citizenship and accident prevenrion, plw the technical
aspects of motor vehicles and traffic. Secondly, the essential harmonizing and
tightening up of conditions for granting and withdrawing driving licencei and
their full reciprocal recognition-and here I am thinking of various provisions
contained in the Treaty. Thirdly, the harmonizing and tightening up of rules
and checks on blood alcohol levels. Fourthly, speed limits and rimporary
bans on certain kinds of motor traffic: banning them from motorways on

. certain days of the week, for example. This should be done from the point of
view of road safety. Fifthly, harmonizing of rules and procedures for iompul-
sory road vehicle testing. This involves above all harmonizing the .ategolies
of vehicles subjea'or to be subiect to road resrs, the frequency with ivhich
these are to be carried our, the age at which vehicles must be brought for
tegting for the firsr time, erc. All this harmonization work will be the iubjea
of one of our first concrete proposals. sixthly, the generalizing and harmoni-
zation of road markings, and, sevenrhly, research and studies and the pooling
of Member states' experience in a scientific research programme into the
causes of accidents by means of exihanges of existing informati,on.

These are the seven priority approaches which seem to us possible under
the provisions of the present Treary, if the method of qualified majoriry voting
were chosen

The Commission plans to submit proposals to the Council of Ministers
before the end of the year for community measures on the following points:
harmonization and tightening up of the conditions on whioh driving licences
are granted and withdrawn and their full reciprocal recognition; similar acrion
on rules and checks. on blood alcohol levels (which are, moreover, very
difficult to enforce); harmonizing of rules and procedures for compulsory roai
vehicle testing. I have been informed that this testing does noi exist in all

. member countries and that it would be expensive to introduce.

Any account o{ the initial measures the Commission intends to take in
this field should not lead us to forget the first steps already taken, nor all the
work at presenr in hand in Member srates. 'we should avoid all overlapping
and confine ourselves at community level to what really 'can be deali with
satisfactorily on this plane.
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Flere there is a whole lield of acdon to be cotered which depends to a
large extent on the political will of the Governments-as I said a few weeks

ago in Luxembourg. It is the political will of the Governments which is

really the most iniportant factor. Technical matte$ depen4on this. 'When

the technicians have received instructions from their Governments, technical
solutions will be for:nd.

Once again I would like to thank the Parliamentary Committee for the
initiative it has taken; I hope that this will help to speed up the Process.

I admit that we have not yet introduced these different concrete propos-
als. We will do so as soon as they have been discussed by the Parliamentary
Qsmmittsg. I hope that we will not isk for any additional time and that our
adr+inistration which, in this field as in many others, is stretched to the limit,
will be able to help me to keep to the promise I have made to you: that these

three proposals, from amongst the'seven, will in fact be submitted before the
end of the year.

Some while ago I spoke to you about a fresh programme and I told you'
at that time that I hoped ro focus the attention of the Governments on the
need to improve road safety, so that they would act more quickly within the
Council of Ministers.

This debate cuurnoq therefore, but be very useful, in view of the obiective
that you and we are aiming ae

t4 8 - l97r
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' See Supplement to Bu[stin 9lt0-1969.s See Supplement 3-1971 to Bulletin 6-1971.
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iI. R.ELATIONS BETWEEN THE ENLARGED COMMUNITY
AND THOSE EFTA MEMBER STATES

(INCLI]DING TFIE, ASSOCIATED FINLAND)
WHICH HAVE NOT APPLIED FOR MEMBERSHIP

OF THE COMMIJNITY

In its Opinion of 1 October 1.969r on the enlargement of the Commu-
nity, the Commission already drew artention ro the fact that three of the four
candidate countries belonged to the European Free Trade Association (EFTA).
It would therefore appear necessary, according to this Opinion, to know
what would happen to the free trade arrangements which at present exist
berween the candidate countries and their EFTA partners. After stressing the
importance of the trade relations between the six non-candidate EFTA coun-
tries and the enlarged Community, the Commission, in its Opinion of 16 June
7977, recalled the reasons why the establishment of close relations based on the
free movement of goods with countries not members of the EEC, had created a
difficult problem from the very enffy inro force of the Rome Treaties.

Although the community had not had to take any decisions on dris
point since 7959, the Hague conference had once again raised this problem
(points 4 and 14 of the final communiqud). The Council in June 1970, and
its President, in November of the same year, had stated, at ministerial -"irirgt
with each of the countries concerned, that any solution to problems in this
field should be suc,h as to safeguard the enlarged community's autonomous
decision-making powers without at the same time grving rise to new trade
barriers in Europe.

General, guid,elirues

In its Opinion of L6 June,2 the Commission briefly oudined the kinds of
relations.which the six non-candidate countries would'like to establish with
the enlarged community. It points out that the only feature co-mon to all
these countries is the wish to base their relations on free trade. The
commission then explained that, under the community's Treaties, the elimina-
tion of barriers to trade betlveen industrialized countries musr go hand in
hand with measures aimed at preventing both deflecrion of trade-and distor-
tion of competition. It added that certain concessions regarding the free
movement of workers, liberalization of services and wider trade in agricultud
produce may only be envisaged if the liberalization measures are sufficiently
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wide-ranging to ensure an adequate balance bent'een benefits and obligations
on both sides. Finally, it is only within the context of the Community's
institutions that the continued search for a dynamic balance be"tween differing
interests may be pursued.

The Commission goes on to point out, however, that although certain
countries may be in a position to meet the material requirements needed to
achieve free trade, insuperable fifficulties would be encountered on the plane

of institutional management. This would lead to these countries conforming
to decisions in which they have had no part and would involve the enlarged
Community in a complicated institutional tangle.

The Commission believes that agreements with indusaialized countries
cannot make it possible to arrive at perfectly identical rules of conduct
applicable to both public authorities and transactors and at the same time -to
preserve the Community's independence in decision-making.

In the final analysis, the Community is faced with a choice: either it
refuses to remove the obstacles to trade between the enlarged Community and
those EFTA Member States which have not applied for membership, or it
retains and extends to the enlarged Community the free trade system achieved

by EFTA. The Commission suggests that a temPorary solution might be to
postpone the choice until two years after enlargement, while maintaining the
itrtor quo until that date as regards trade relations with EFTA in the field of
indusuial tariffs. The advantage of this solution, which would involve taking
various technical precautions, would be that it would allow the Community
time to obtain a clearer picture of the way its external relations were
developing, particularly in the event of a round of international negotiations
on tariffs and trade.

If the Council were to.decide on agreements in conformity with the rules
of GATT (General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade), introducing free trade
between the enlarged Community and the non-candidate EFTA countries, the
Commission suggests a basic system involving the removal of obstacles to trade
only for industrial products. Special measures would have to be taken for
products subiect to the Treaty of Paris (i.e. ECSC products). Arrangements for
some . agricultural and fishery products could be made with Iceland and
Pornrgal in the agreements envisaged so as to take account of the special
situation in these rwo countries. Finally, the Commission recommends that
separate agreements be concluded with certain countries in order to guarantee
fair ueatment for Community workers and co-opefation in transport maffers.

Under the Commission's proposals, the Community, whilst refraining
from insisting on harmonization measures, reserves the right to implement its
own safeguard measures intended to redress the balance if disparities in
conduct were adversely to affect the Community's industries.
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At institutional level these agreements would involve only one admin-
istrative organ whose task would be to see that they are properly implemented
on the technical plane. They would be reviewed at the end of the transitional
period and it would be possible to withdraw from them subject to one year's
notice. In conclusion, the Commission stresses that the non-candidate EFTA
members may, if they so desire, align themselves autonomously on the Com-
munity rules. This would tend to reduce the precarious features of the
agreements without changing the nature of the contrdctual links established.

Possible oontents of aqt agreernents

In its Memorandum to the Gouncil, the Commission examines the
possible contents of any agreements with the non-candidate EFTA States, in
the following sectors:

Industrial products

By analogy with the case of the candidate States, the basis adopted for
tariff reductions must be the duties in force on 1 January 7972. Tks means

that the tariff reductions would in fact be applied between the Six and Ireland
on the one hand, and the non-candidate States on the other, whereas, berween

the latter and the three other new Member States, the free-trading position
created by EFTA would be retained. So as to avoid technical difficulties, the
time-table to be adopted should be similar to the one fixed for the new
Member States.

Effective provisions concerning the elimination of deflections of trade
brought about by tariff differences would also be needed. The Commission
believes that, in view pf the fact that multilateral negotiations are reducing the
differences between tariffs, and that imports into the non-candidate EFTA
countries of manufacnrred products from outside the Ten are limited, a system
based on rules of origin is likely to work satisfactorily and could be adopted
as a general rule. It would not, however, be possible to consider a system of
"cumulative origin", as proposed by several non-candidate countries, since this
would mean that prodgcts obtained in the territory of one conffacting party
from goods "originating in" another contracting pary, are themselves held to
be originating in the fust country, even if the processing of these goods is not
sufficient. A system of this kind would only be generally valid without special
conditions in the context of a multilateral agreement such as EFTA, where the
idea of origin in the preferential area can have its full effect.

T.he elimination of quantitative import restrictions on a reciprocal basis
does not seem to raise any problems for the Community, for Sweden or for
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Switzerland. Finland and Austria, however, have stated that certain restric-
tions must be maintained for political reasons.

The few quantitative export restrictions existing. in the Community,
especially with regard to metal waste, may only be removed in respect of
countries applying similar restrictions, so as to avoid any deflection of trade.

ln the field of competition, proyision would have to be made for rules
applicable to restrictive practices which do not already fall under the ban of
the EEC Treaty, but which would be incompatible with the smooth working
of these agreements where they might affect trade between the Community and
the countries in question. Rules of this kind might also be extended to include
the ECSC sector.

The independent implementation by one of the parties to the agreement
of the rules drawn up by both would lead in case of dispute, and if no
solution is found by the ioint body set up to administer the agreement, to
unilateral application of an escape clause. This could, for example, involve
withdrawal of taritl concessions or the introduction of quantitative restrictions.
As far as the Community is concerned, my moves of this kind would only
take place at Community level and would not violate the powers of the
Community instituti6ns. The Community would state that it reserved the
right to take legal proceedings each time the conduct of companies or public
authorities could be sanctioned within the Community under the'relevant
provisions of the Rome Treaty.

As the aim of the agreements envisaged is not economic integtation,
harmonization of indirect taxation, by the adoption of VAI and harmoniza-
tion of the taxable basis and the rates applied to it cannot be envisaged.
Nonetheless, it will be necessary to prevent any distortion following tax
adjustments at frontiers. In any case, a provision will have to be included in
these agreements similar to the one written into other agreements concluded by
the Community, prohibiting any fiscal measure or practice fissriminating
against imported in relation to home-produced products.

As is usual in this kind of agreement, there r,rust be a provision' to
guarantee freedom of payment and of transfers relating to trade in goods
covered by the agreement. All exchange control or administrative restrictions
relating to the grant, refund or acceptance of short- of medium-term credits
involved in business transactions in which a resident of one of the tno
partners participates, should be removed.

During the exploratory talls, reference was made to the principle of
including provisions in the agreements to enable the contracting parties to
protect dremselves, first against dumping and, secondly, against regional, ba-
lance-of-payments or indusuial dfficulties. The implementation of this clause
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by the Community must be the task of the Community institutions, on their own
initiative or at the request of a Member State, in line with procedures which
respect the institutions' own powers in each case.

Agricultural products

The Commission believes that the aim of removing obstacles to trade in
agricultural products may not feature in agreements of the kind envisaged with
the non-candidate EFTA counffies, since agriculture represents only a very
small amount of tlre volume of EFTA trade.

The kind of provision which would be required if agriculture were to be
included in the special agreements with each of these countries, would be likely
to create seiious problems, both of a political and practical naqrre. The
introduction of different kinds of preferential systems for agricultural produce
with each of the industrialized countries of 'Western Europe would only ffrrther
a1gtayate the problems with which third countries already fear that they will
be confronted following enlargement of the Community. An analysis of trade
between the enlarged Community and the six EFTA countries in question leads
the Commission to suggest that a distinction be made between those whose
economy does not depend to any large extent on agricultural exports (Austria,
Finland, Sweden and Switzerland) and the bthers (Pornrgal and Iceland). For
the first four, expofts of agricultural products over the last three years have
represented only 6.70/o of their trade with the enlarged Community.

The Commission there{ore thinks it would be preferable not to include
agricultural produce in any agreements with countries such as Sweden, Swit-
zerland, Austria and Finland. On the other hand, the economy of Portugal
and Iceland depends to a large extent on products subject in the Community to
the market organizations for agriculture and fisheries..

To achieve a balance in the advantages from which these two countries
and the Community would benefig it would seem necessary to make conces--
sions at least for those exports of concrete interest for Pornrgal (tomato and
fish preserves and cork) and Iceland (fisheries products). Any advantages
granted musg however, be accompanied by special conditions to enable the
common organiz.ation of the markets to function propedy.

Specific commercial problems

The general system described above will have to be modified in certain
cases to take account of special circumstances.

I
I
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Paper exports are of great importance to Sweden, Finland and Austria.
However, the immediate and full application of measures to remove tariff
barriers in this industry would create serious problems for the Community
industry. The Commission believes that solutions could be sought to enable
the latter to get through the difficult decade 1970 to 1980. If this is to be
done, supplies of pulp must be provided on the best possible terms and Com-
munity firms protected from excessive competition from more favourably
placed producers.

\[ith reference to watchmaking, the Commission recalled the difficulties
encountered in implementing the agreement concluded parallel with the Ken-
nedy round, md which led the Community to suspend the second tariff
reduction, and stated that the Swiss watchmaking industry would have to
adapt itself to the rules of competition laid down in the agreement.

Since the market in ECSC iron and steel products is regulated by very
strict rules, distortions of competition could occur. The escape clause-based
on Article 74 ot the ECSC Treaty as regards the Community-would then
inevitably be applied if the countries concerned (mainly Sweden and Austria)
did not adopt appropriate measures to ensure that price schedules and trans-
port rates and conditions are adequately publicized, so that a price system may
be arrived at similar to the one governing Community industries.

In view of the limited scope of the agreements and of the provisions
envisaged as regards rules of competition, it does not seem absolutely essential,
from the economic point of view, to provide a general set of regulations to
govern transport. Two special problems, however, would have to be dealt
with when negotiating agreements with Swirzerland and Austria: the transit
through Switzerland and Austria of goods bound for Member States, and
navigation on the Rhine.

Since the agreements do not aim at economic integration, it would not
be appropriate to include in them principle of the free movement of workers.
However, some special problems must be solved parallel with these agreements
on the basis of certain rules on non-discrimination which have been adopted in
the Community. These problems especially concern Switzerland, but from the
angle of the principles involved they also interest Sweden and Finland.

Administrative and legal aspects

Administration of the agreements. The Commission is of the opinion that
only one body should be set up in each country. This should be a Joint
Committee of the standard type, made up of representatives of the Govern-
ment concerned and of the Community. It would not be invested with
powers of decision, except in certain cases expressly specified under the
agreement. These cases should be limited to technical and procedural ques-
tions.
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Reuisi.on clause. At the end of the transitional period, the parties will
examine whether, in view of the situation and of the experience gained in
administering the agreements, any changes need to be made. On the Com-
munity side, this examination will be made on the basis of an Opinion and, if
necessary, of recommendations which the Commission will forward to the
Council six months before the end of the transitional period.

Denunciation clause. The parties reserve the right to denounce the agreements
subject to one year's notice. A similar clause is also to be found in Anide 42
of the Stockholn Convention.

Consultationi u.,ith candidate cowntri.es. It will be necessary to seek a basis
under which the countries which have applied to enter the Community will be

able to take part at the appropriate time in the preparation and conclusion of
these agreements.

The conclusion of the agreements should be a matter for the institutions
of the enlarged Community. However, since they are to be signed before the
candidate States acnrally enter, a resenration will have to be included in them
to the effect that trhey are in fact being concluded only on the assumption that
the Community will be enlarged. The arrangements to be made for ECSC
products will be embodied in agreements to be concluded by the Member
States of the enlarged Community.

8- t97l 2t
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M. IMPLEMENTATION BY THE COMMIJNIfi ,

OF GENERALIZED TARIFF PREFERENCES

At its session
regurations,,,aa..iSfoltf''ffi 3I,,,if ."."Jlii,#tT#,U.tT;f
pre{erences on 7 lvly 7971,. This was done on the basis of proposals and
draft decisions forwarded by the Commission ro the Council in accordance
with the council's conclusions of 30 March 1977, when the guidelines referred
to in a Commission memorandum on the implementation of the Community,s
offer on generalized preferencesl were endorsed.

The European Parliament rendered its Opinion on this mater on 9 June
7977 and the Community has also consulted the countries associated with it; -

The texs adopted by the Council concern six regulations on industrial
manufacnrres and semi-manufactures and one on processed agricultural pro-
ducts, plus two decisions concerning ECSC Trcaty products.

Two categories of regulations were adopted for all the manufacnrres and
semi-products in Chapters 25 to 99 of the Brussels Nomenclature covered by
the Community's preferential system. The fust category relates to products
subject to Community tariff quotas, and the second to other produas.
separate regulations were drawn up for textiles anil footwearr. so as to take
account of the different categories of _beneficiary countries (countries' signato-
ries to the Long-term Agreement on Cotton Textiles and others, member
countries of the "Group o177" or dependent countries and territories.

A regulation fixes the preferential system for a list of processed agricul-
tural products.

Two decisions regarding ECSC iron and steel producs were taken by
representatives of member Governments meeting in the Council. They cover
products covered by tar'rtt quotas and those subject to special surveillance and
others.

The Council regulations and decisions, which apply the system of taitt
preferences only to products from beneficiary countriesr2 lay down, for manu-
f:pctures and semi-products, the various procedures relating to the operation and
distribution of Community zero-duty tariff quotas. They also fir the rules to
ensure respect of ceilings and maximum amounts for imForts, under the
prefefential system, of products not subject ro community tariff quotas. Since
this was an unprecedented experiment on a vast scale, it was decided that if it
were to get off the ground quickly, the rules normally applied as regards dre

1 See Bulletin 5-7971, Part Onq Ch. m.
'_^Th.99n_9ept o! "products originating F"-.. defined by a commissioa regulation of
30 June 19772 see Part Two, sec. t42 of this Bull*in.
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distribution and management of Communky tafifl quotas- should be waived

io, ,r brief a period- as possible. Accordingly, 
- 
the allocation of quotas

berween Membei States is riow done on the basis of general economic criteria

and nof on the basis of the earler history and expected future development of

**it. irrports of the products in question. In the same way, with rega"d.to

,'a-i"it""iion, tariff qrotrt are divided into shares definitively earmarked for

Vf.rnU.. States and io ,ot contain any reserve allocations; however, the

maximum amounts allocated to the beneiiciary countries are administered at
-ommunity level. As regards industrial products not covered by tariff quotas,

;A;r tie ceilings nor iaximum amounts are the subiect of a special alloca-

tion to Member S-tates, so that they are administered at Community level'

As regards processed agricultural products, provision is made fot partial

reducrions ln duies. Prefe"rential imports of these goods may take'place

*i*o", quantitative limitations, subieaio the application of a safeguard clause'

The ceilings on preferential imports of manufactures and semi-ptoducts

have been calcul-ated ,rormally in acctrdance with the formula adopted i1 the

Co.-o"ity's offer: basic amount (volume of cif EEC imports from beneficiary

counuies in 1968) plus the supplementary amount (5% of the 9if value of EEC

i.p""" from ,on-Leneficiary-iountries). These ceilings_, which corr-espond to
,nnurl figures, are divided'by two so that they may be applied during the

seiond halt of 7971.

The period of validity of the regulations and decisions has been limited

to six monihs. This rathei short peri,od may be explained by the fact that it
i*a"itrtt. to begin with a short- test run to gather experience and also to

allow for the changes to be made intatrtI classifications on 1 Januaty 1972'

The Council's regulations and decisions apply to all the present members

of the ,,Group of 77; in UNCTAD. The preferences are also operl 
-to

dependent .o,rnt i", and territories, subject to ieciprocity on the part of the

otlrer preference-granting countries.

Following the adoption of these regulations, Mr -Maurice Schumann,

President-in-offi." of the Council, stressed on behalf of the latter that the
-o.-rrrity, which is the world's biggest importer of products from the

developing countfies, was also the first lndustrial Power to implement fs offer

in ac.ordlnce with iommitments in UNCTAD. He pointed out that this was

the most important trade poliry decision taken by the -Community 
since the

conclusion oi th. Kennedy-round. Implementation of the preferences was an

i1npo**a stage in international coioperation in development.since there could

be'no doubt 
"that 

they would be among the key measures dgnlg the United

Nations Second Deveiopment Decade. Mr Schumann added that the Com'

munity, which has played a determining role i1 ,h! field, particularly in

UNCTAD and the OECO, hoped that all the other industrialized countries

would irirplement their offers as quickly as possible during this present year'
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Mr Franco Maria Malfatri, President of the commission, stressed the
importance of the decision taken and explained that it crowned eight years of
aork by the communjw in conjuncrion with the decisions and stels iaken in
LJNCTAD. He said that the Commission believed that this was a iolitical act
providing^ the best- proof of the spirit animating ttrre Co--unlty and its
Member states in their relations with the developing countries. This impor-
tant step should be considered as the beginning of an even more acive dficy
regarding development problems in the world. In view of its propor.i
enlargement, the community must in future be increasingly aware of itr'o*r,
responsibilities: this is a politicd commitment which *r.t'be in the forefront
of its future policies.
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Iv. COMMIJNITY.LATIN AMERICA CONFERENCE

A conference was held in Brussels on Friday 18 June L97t bewteen the
European Communities and the Latin American countries which are members

of the Special Latin American Co-ordinating Committee (CECLA).

The Communities were repiesented by the Permanent RePresentatives

of the Member States, and by representatives of the Commission, the Latin
American countries by the Heads of their Missions to the Ewopean Commu-
nities or by ad hoc Representatives.

T,he conference was under the ghairmanship of Mr Jean-Marc Boegner,
Permanent Representative of France and President-in-office of the Permanent
Representatives Committee, and of Mr Gabriel Giraldo Jaramillo, Ambassador
of Colombia and Doyen of the Heads of the Missions of the Latin American
countries to the European Communities.

The conference was held as.a result of the proposal made by the Council
of Ministers of the Communities at its Eeeting on 74 December 1970, which
emphasized the importance of responding constructively to the suggestions

made in the Declaration and Resolution adopted on 29 laly 7970 by the
ministerial meeting of the CECLA in Buenos Aires. T'lhis Declaration aimed
at instituting lasting co-operation berween the two $ouPs of counuies, for
the purpose of seeking together mutually satisfactory solutions to the problems

arising in connection with their economic and trade relations.

Both parties were unanimous in stressing the great importance which they
anach to the development of their relations with each other and confirmed their
fum intention to achieve this end.

The conference, whose purpose, in accordance with the declaration made

by the Council of the European Communities on 14 December 1970, was to
specify the obiectives of, and dhe procedures for, a fruitfuI dialogue berween

Latin America and the Communities, adopted the following joint declaration.

loint d,eel,ardion

The Ambassadors of the Latin American countries Parties to the CECLA,
the Ambassadors, Permanent Representatives of the Member States and the
Representatives of the Commission of the European Communities adopted the
following declaration at a meeting held in Brussels on.18 lnne 19712

The la.tin Amcrican
Cotnmunities,
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Considering the great economic and political imporrance which they
attach to their mutual ielations, as was stressed in the Buenos Aires Declaration
of 29 Jr,dy 7970 and in the Declaration made by the council of tJre European
Communities on 14 December 1970;

Whereas it is in theit common interest that these relations should develop;

Considering the[r political will to achieve this end, as is demonstrared in
the above-mentioned declarations;

considering the necessity of a thorough examination.of the procedures by
which this political will may be realized ar 6he practical level;

Affirming that their common objective is to establish a system of
co-operation;

Recognizing that this sysrem must be established by mutual agreemenr,
progressively, and in a realistic and pragmatio manner;

Haue agteed to set up machinery tor dialogne and to lay down bereinafter
the guidelines and procedures pertaining thereto.

I

This machinery for dialogue will be the instrument employed by the two
pathes to implement and progressively perfecg in a pragmatic manner, a system
of co-operation involving broad and flexible procedures.

This permanent dialogue is intended to enable all the member counrries
of the CECLA and of the European Communities:

(i) to examine possible solutions to problems arising in their economic and
trade relatibns;

(ii) to seek non-preferential formulae aimed ar increasing and diversifying
their tradq without preiudice to the advantages accorded by the communities
in the context of generalized preferences;

(iii) to examine questions relating to the defence of their interesrs, without
calling into question their respecdve policies;

{iv) to set up a framework of reference facilitating the development of rela-
tions betwee! the countries of Latin America and the communities. This
dialogue will supplement the bilateral relations berween one or more Latin
'Ainedcan countries on the one hand, and one or more Member states of the
Communities on the other, without in any way detracting therefrbm;
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(v) to examine by mutual agreement certain questions dealt with by inter-
national organizations, taking into account the specific responsibilities of each
paaty at international level, in order to make a positive contribution to the
work of these organizations without, however, interfering in their activities.

tr

This dialogue will consist of regular exchanges of views which, according
to the nature of the questions being examined, will iake the form of exchanges
of information, joint consultations, studies and analyses with a view to seeking
possible solutions for certain problems and, where necessary, formulating joint '

proposals. Where negotiations prove appropriate, the procedures applied will
be those arising from the legislation and international obligations of the parties.

In order to implement this dialogue, the Latin American countries and the
European Communities agree that

(i) this dialogue will be conducted'at meetings benveen Ambassadors; these
meetings will take place at least once ayea$

(ii) the calling of these meetings will be decided upon at regular intervals, by
mutual agreement, on the basis of a previously agreed agenda;

(iiil where necessary, the t'wo parties may agree to entrust to a Joint 
'Working

Party of experts the study or examination in depth of ceftain questions being
dealt with in the dialogue and to instruct them to submit a report;

(iv) the meeting of the Ambassadors may propose that a meeting be called at
ministerial level when it considers that the progress made during the dialogue

iustifies a meeting at this level.

8- t97l 27
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' See Journal olliiiel L126, 70 lne 197t.
' lbid. L123, 5 lurc 7971.

" lbid. L124,8 lruole 7977.
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I. FTJNCTIONING OF THE COMMON MARKET

FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS

suspensions 
cornmon custorms Td'riff

1,. At its session of. 7 lune 1971 the Council adopted a regulationl
temporarily suspending the CCT autonomous duties on a certain number of
proJr.t.. 

-Theie 
include new products such as salmon, dates, 'o,soluble" fish

and whale products, deuterium and its compounds, sheets of chlorohydrated
- rubberl for which new requests for suspension had been made by Member
Governments. The suspensions covering these products came into force on

1 July and will run for one year.

The'suspension of customs duties at present in force on a second grouP

of products-castor oil (7%), vanadium pentoxide (3.5%), doped silicon (9%),
copolymer of vinylidene fluoride and hexafluoropropylene (6o/o)-was decided
at the rates given in brackets. Thirdly, cola and betel nuts, turmeric and
fenugreek seeds are also included, these being products whose tariff classifica-
tion had been changed and for which the suspension is intended to avoid an

increase 'in duties. As regard-s the products in . these two latter groups, the
suspensions are applicable from 1 July until 31 December 197L, wirh the
exception of castor oil, for which the duty is suspended for one year.

2. Apart from these suspensions, coming into force on 1, July 1971, the
Council, in its regulation of 3 June 197!,2 extended the reduction to 5% of
the CCT autonomous duty on mackerel for the period from L6 Jane L97t
undl 14 February L972.

Trrrtt qnoras

3. At its session of 3 June t97L the Council, on a Proposal from the

Commission, adopted two regulationsa opening, appoftioning and laying down
a procedure for administering Communrty tariff quotas of 140 000 tons of
pig lead and 65 000 tons of refined lead, and 30 000 tons of unwrought zinc.

The first allocations, which total 128 050 tons for pig lead, 60 500 tons for
refined lead and 27 OQ} tons for unwrought zinc respectively, are divided

3l
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up amongst Member States; the second allocations (11 950, 4 500 and
3 000 tons respectively) make up the community's reserves. These quotas,
which are exempted from ccr duties, are valid until 31 December 1927..

4. At the same time, the Councill amended the regulation opening, appor-
tioning and laying down the procedure for administering a community tar'rtf.
quota for outward processing arrangements for certain textiles (EEC-Switzer-
land).2 For this quota, a total of 150 000 u.a. allocated ro processing opera-
tions for fabrics has been transferred to the amount set aside for proceising
operations for hosiery. Moreover, in its regulations of 24 June 1921, the
Council supplemented the regulation opening, apportioning and laying down
the-procedure for administering a Community quota for certain handicrafts.a
where the latter quota is concerned, the benefits of'the provisions of the
regulation have been extended to products accompanied by a certificate
delivered by the recognized authorities in the Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia,
Iran and Ceylon.

5. On 14 June 7971 the Council also adopted rwo regulations:E opening,
apportioning and laying down the procedure for administering a communiry
tariff quota for heifers and cows, other than those intended for slaughter, foi
certain mountain breeds etc.,Zo 000 head at 60/o duty (with a first allocation
of 14 000 head and a reserve of 6 000 head); and for bulls, cows and heifers
of the Simmental, Schwyz and Freiburg breeds, 5 000 head at 4oh dury (with
a first allocation of 4100 head and a reserve of 900 head). These two
community tariff quotas are valid for the period from 1 July 1921 until
30 June 1972. the first allocations concern those Member states possessing
regions suitable for rearing this kind of canle, i.e. Germany, France and Italy.

6. At its session ol 21. and 22 Jane t97l the Council further adopted
various regulationso for implementing generalized preferences in favour of the
developing countries,T in particular

(a) Three regulations opening, apportioning and laying down the procedure
for administering community tariff quotas for-80 products-listed in
headings included in Chapters 25 to 99 of the Common Cusroms
Taiff.;

(b) Three regulations opening tariff preferences with regard to certain
products included in the same chapters of the CCT;

1

I
a

I
5

o

I

S* Journal olficiel L723, 5 luae 1977.
Ibid. L 172, 5 August 1970. 

-

lbid. L144, 30 lune 7977.
lbid. L 172, 5 August l97O atd LZ4S, ll November 1970.
lbid. Lt3!,17 June 1971.
lbid. L142,28 ltne 7977.
See Part One, Ch. Itr.
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(c) A regulation totally or partially suspending the duties or the fixed
component in the assessment applied to certain products listed in the
heading included in Chapters 1 to 24 of the CCT.

Customs Legisl,ation

Determination of orign

7. At its eleventh session the EEC-AASM Association Council had adopted
a decision relating to the definition of the concept of "products originating in"
for .the application of Tide I of the EEC-AASM Association Agreement, and
to the procedures for administrative cooperation. This decision brings together
in one text, intended to facilitate the work of its users and of customs
administrations, all the provisions of the decisions concerning the concept of
"products originating in" adopted under the first Yaoundd Convention. It also
supplements these decisions on ceftain special points, takinp account of
experience acquired in this field, and sets up a Customs Cooperation Com-
miftee so as to ensure proper and uniform application of the provisions of
this decision. By a Council regulation of 7 June 19711 the Qsmmrtnity has

made this decision effective.

8. Similarly, the EEC-East African Association Council had adopted a

decision relating to the definition of the concept of 'oproducts originating in"
for the application of Tide I of the Arusha Agreement, and to the procedures
for administrative cooperation. This decision defines the conditions which
must be fulfilled by goods if they are to be recognized as "originating in"
and are consequendy to benefit from the preferential system provided for
under Title I of the Arusha Agreement. It also specifies the administrative
procedures for the u.iform application of this system and sets up a Customs
Cooperation Committee. This decision was also made effective by Council
regulation of 7 lune 1971..2

9. Finally, on 7 June 1971,the Council adopted, on a Commission proposal,
a decision2 relating to the definition of the concept of "products originating in"
and to the procedures for administrative cooperation for the application of
the Council decision of 29 September L970 on the Association of the OCT
with the EEC.

10. The regulations providing tariff preferences from L luly 1971, for develop-
ing countries, which have been adopted by the Council, state that the benefits
of these preferences are set aside for products originating in the countries

' Se Jourtal ofliciel L735,21 Jwre 1977.
' lbid. LL4L,27 lne 1971.
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involved. To apply this provision, the Commission, on 30 June !27711adopted
a regulationl in accordance with a procedure defined by the Council, stating
the conditions under which products exported tg the Community may be
considered to have originated in one of the beneficiary counrries and be
eligible to enter the Community under the preferential system. This regulation
defines the criteria for acquisition of the quality of a "product oriBinating ir",
the procedures by means of which documentary proof of origin is to be
supplied and the procedures for the administrative cooperation required to
check these certificates.

Generally speaking, the above regulations'closely .follow those in force
in preferential trade betrneen the EEC and various African and Mediterranean
counffies, except in the case of certain adaptations made necessary by the
unilateral nature of the system in (uestion. However, changes and improve-
ments have been made to the rules of the Yaoundd type so as to take account
of the work being carried out both at the UNCTAD and OECD level, with
a view to producing a single set of rules on origin applicable by all the
developed preference-giving countries. In particular "concerted texts", drawn
up in Geneva on certain special points, have been included in the layout of
the regulation and a uniform type of certificate of origin has beeir adopted.
Similarly, various points have been more clearly defined or added to the
current rules of the AASM type, either at the initiative of the Commission
or of the Member States, following on suggestions made by the other donor
countries ready to implement the Community's system of origin when the
time comes.

Qommunity transit

71,. By adopting the regulation of lL June 797!,2 simplifying formalities in
the offices of departure and destination of goods transported according to
Community transit procedures, planned to enter into force on 1 October next,
the Commission has introduced into Communiry law the possibility for users
to carry out the formalities for placing a consignment under dlg Qommrrnity
transit system introduced by the Council regulation of 18 March 1969, without
the goods in question and the declaration concerning them being presenred
at the office of departure. It has also made ir possible to have goods delivered
without first going to the office of destination.

This step provides substantial advantages for interested parties in inter-
national trade and leads to a further simplification in the movement of goods
and methods of transfer within the Community. So as to allow customs
authorities to ensurb that Communiry transit procedures are being properly

I See Journal olliciel L746, 1 laly 1971.
' lbid. L729,75 lne 197t.
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followed, persons wishing to benefit from these easier procedures must fulfil
certain conditions. In particular, by virtue of the confidence granted by the
customs authorities to approved consignors and consignees, users may dispatch
goods directly from their premises, or receive them directly on their premises
without customs officers intervening. On the other hand, traditional checks
based on inspection of goods and thg presentation of documents, are replaced
by auditing the aciounting records of those persons who have been "approved"
by the customs authorities and who have undertaken to comply with the
conditions laid down by the latter. These new measures are of particular
interest for users who hitherto carried out their customs formalities at the
border, since they were often a long way from the customs office or -the
latter's opening hours proved inconvenient.

12. On L7 lwe 197t the Cbmmission adopted a regulation on dhe use of
Community transit documents in applying ceftain measrues for the export of
various kinds of goods.l The aim is to replace by a procedure based on the
use of Community transit documents the different administrative procedures
for checking the final destination, as currendy applied to movements of various
kinds of goods (such as non-ferrous metal waste, scrap, etc.), the export of
which to countries outside the Commu.ity is prohibited or subjea
to restrictions or charges. Since this is an oudine provision, the regulation is
applicable only if the measure insdtuting the prohibition, restriction or charge,
provides for it.

Customs systems of economi"'*no*"r"" , : -

13. At its session of 21 June L97t the Council adopted, on a Commission
proposal, a directive concerning the harmonization of laws and regulations
relating to normal handling likely in customs warehouses and free zones.2
This proposal had been. the subiect of a resolution of the European
Parliamen+ which on 7 June had approved the Commission text with a few
airendments.s

14. On 30 June 197L the Commission adopted a directive relating to the
application of Article 2(3Xd) and paragraph 4 of the Council directive of
4 March t969 conceming the harmonization of laws and regulations relating
to inward processing arrangements.a The object of this directive is to establish
Community rules for the use of goods such as catalysers, accelerators or
moderators of chemical reactions, so as to prevent inwald processing
arrangeirents being applied more restrictively in one Member State than in
another.

@*or officie) Lr33, 19 lute L97t.e lbid. L143, 29 lute 197L.3 See sec. 202.n See Journal olliciel L761,79 lruly 7977.
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COMPETITION POLICY

Concentrations, restrietioe agreernents, daminant positions :
speoifie oases

Application of Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC Treaty

Fauourable deci.sion on d. specia.lization agreeruent

15. In line with its policy of encouraging cooperation between companies,
where this appears economically desirable and allows effective competition
within the Common Market, the Commission has just taken a decision, under
Article 85(3) of the EEC Treaty, in favour of a specialization agreement

between the Belgian company Fabrique nationale d'armes de guerre SA (FN)

of Herstal-lez-LiEge and the Cartoucherie frangaise SA (CF), Paris'

This agreement covers the manufacture and sales of munitions or parts

thereof for hunting, shooting, defence and industrial purposes. The EEC
Treaty's rules of competition state that such agreements may be declared valid
if they contribute towards improving productivity and the distribution of
products or fostering technical and economic progress, whilst passing on to
consumers a fair share of the resulting advantages.

In making its decision in favour, the Commission felt that these condi-
tions had been fulfilled. The agreement between the rwo firms in question
enables them to increase their productivity'by specializing in their main lines

in the branch in question, by pooling their research and by ioindy developing
new technology. Consumers benefit from the agreement, since both parties
will in furure offer them better products than before under better terms.
Furthermore, the agreement does not contain any restrictions which'are not
absolutely necessary to attain the desired aims. Finally, it does not enable
the firms to eliminate competition in a substantial part of the market for the
products concerned, since other large munitions manufacturers exist in the
Common Market and since considerable quantities are regularly imported into
France and Benelux.

As regards the economic aspects of this agreement, it might be pointed
out that over the last few years hunting cartridges have been in heavy demand.
It is estimated that around 500 million a year are being used in the Community,
the breakdown being as follows: France 240 million; Italy L60 million;
Germany 80 million; BLEU 9 million and the Netherlands 8 million. CF is

the second French producer of this ammunition and FN the'first in Benelux.
Together they account for about 70o/o of. the EEC market.l

' S* Joumal olliciel L134,20 lrne 7971.
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Abuse of a dominant position 

16. The Commission has for the first time adopted a decision in application 
of Article 86 of the EEC Treaty in respect of an abuse of a dominant position. 
This decision affects- the "Gesellschaft fiir musikalische Auffiihrungs- und 

. mechanische Vervielfaltigungsrechte" (GEMA), Berlin. It is the German Per
forming Rights Society. Its annual turnover is about DM 150 million and 
of all the Performing Rights Societies in the Community with which the 
Commission has negotiated it is the only one to have refused to bring its 
statutes into line with the Common Market's rules of competition. 

The Commission has noticed that, owing to GEMA'S doings, the 
economic freedom of composers, authors and musical editors is not guaranteed 
in Germany. It discovered that GEN1A had committed a number of specific 
offences which are in conflict with the provisions of the EEC Treaty. In this 
way, the Commission noted that GEMA was discriminating against nationals 
of other Member States who are unable to become fully-fledged members, 
with all the financial implications which this involves. Furthermore, the GEMA 
statutes are such that the members are, in practice, tied to· the society and 
could not become affiliated to another company without suffering serious 
financial losses. 

In particular, the GEMA statutes make it difficult for German music 
editors to work in the Member States; the same is true for music editors 
from other Member States wishing to work in Germany. Some members are 
more privileged in that they are paid fidelity premiums by GEMA while all 
the others are not. Under cer,tain conditions, GEMA also receives royalties 
for musical works which are no longer covered by copyright or do not f9rm 
part of the societr'~ collection. 

While royalties have to be paid only once on records sold in Germany 
by producers, GEMA demands a second payment on records imported into 
Germany by independent traders. GEMA also demands higher dues on the 
sale of imported tape recorders than on those produced in Germany. The 
Commission's decision does not affect GEMA'S social and cultural functions 
or the royalties and income of writers. In fact it endeavours to enhance 
members' rights vis-a-vis the Society. 

From the point of view of competition policy the importance of 
this decision goes beyond the specific case. Its special importance from the 
policy angle lies in the fact that the Commission strongly urges that there 
should be an end to all discrimination against nationals of other Member 
States. This means that Article 86 is now being effectively applied in the 
Community. It 'should be pointed out that under the same Article 86 the 
Commission recendy sent a statement of complaint to a firm in the metal 
packaging industry regarding a planned concentration. The Commission thus 
shows its determination to take action simultaneously in the two circumstances 
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covered by Article 86 of the EEC Treary, i.e. conrrol of abusive behaviour
but also of improper concentrations by which a dominant enterprise takes
over a competitor.l

Re.quests lor inlorruation in tbe beer sector

77. The commission has addressed reques$ for information, in the form
of a decision, to a Belgian brewery and to two French breweries in application
of Article 11(5) of council regulation 17162.2 This phase of the piocedure
means that these undertakings are henceforth obliged to provide the Commis-
sion with all the information ir requests and, if they fail ro do so, are likely
to havd fines or penalty payments imposed on them for each day's delay in
complyini with such requesrs.

This procedure is fairly rare, since in the majority of cases undertakings
answ!.r requests for information from the Commission within the required
timeJimit. So as to carry out this general investigation into the beer industry

-which will enable the Commission to collect all necessary information foi
an assessment of "brewery contracts" ffom the point of view of the rules of
competition-requests for information have been addressed, since May !970,
to numerous large breweries in rhe Common Market, which supplied their
replies within the given timeJimit. These replies are now being studied.

Application of Articles 65 and 66 of the ECSC Treaty

16, under Article 66 of. rhe ECsc rreaty the commission has authorized
the merger, under the name of stahlwerke R<ichling-Burbach GmbH, of the
viilklingen/saar plant of the Riichling'sche Eisen- und Stahlwerke GmbH and
the- Burbach/saar plant of the Acidries Rdunies de Burbach-Eich-Dudelange
(A+"-d), Luxembourg. The new company will be iointly controlled by Arbed
and -the Riichling group and will be in the market as a manufacturer of "long
products" in the form both of ordinary and of high-carbon and special steell
Examination of this operarion, in accordance with Article 66(2), ihows that
the:undertakings concerne{ will not be able ro determine prices, control or
restrict production or put obstacles in the way of effective competition on a
large part of the market in these products.

19. The commission has also authorized the Mannesmann-Rohrbau company,
a subsidiary of Mannesmann AG Dtisseldorf, to acquire all the sharis oi
Fr.'waldt GmbH of Aschaffenburg, a company specializing in'the laying of
conduits and manufacrure of sream pressing equipment. The investigrtio,
under Article 65(2) showed that-this takeover will not enable the companies

a See_Journal ofliciel Lt34, ZO jlrrle 1971.
'9 lbid. L76t, 19 luly t97t.
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concerned to sidestep the ECSC Treary rules'of competition by establishing

an arrificially privileged position involving a substantial advantage in access

to the market.

20. Finally, for rationalization purPoses,'August Thyssen-Hiitte AG, Duis-

burg-Hamborn, and Otto Wolff AG, Cologne, afe to regrgup their interests

in tf,e manufacture of nuts and bolts in a joint company. This move involves

a concentration, in the meaning of futicle 66(7) of. the ECSC Treaty, of the

new joint company with Thysien and Otto Volff. An investigation -under
Arricie 66 (2) has' shown that the founder companies will not be able to

obtain un 
"ttifi.irlly 

privileged position as regards supplies of steel for the

man#acture Of nuts 
"rd 

bolit, which explains the Commission's authorization

of this particular concentration.

Srare aid,s

27. The efforts made by the Commission over the last few years, in conjunc-

tion with the Member Siates, to Put an end to attempts by the beneficiaries

of i.gionrl aids to outbid ea.h other, and to ensure a better assessment of

the eifects of these aids in the Common Market, have resulted in a solution

based on coordination.

This solution is to be progressively implemented from 1 lanuary 1972.

It will first be applied in those regions where this overbidding is most

pronounced and *h"te its effects on competition and trade are most felt'
'In .ontr"rt to the regions on the periphery of the Community,- i-e. the Mezzo-

giorno,'West and-So-uth-West France (which benefit by an industrial develop-

irent pr.mium) and Berlin together with the zone running along the frontier

with tast Germany (Zonenrandgebiet), the regions where this coordination

will be applied iri the first place are designated as "central regions".

The principles for coordination in these central regions-which have

been drawn up in collaboration with experts from the six Member States-
are the subjeci of a memorandum from the Commission to the Council, so

that Member Governments may undertake to conform with these principles

in applying their regional aid systems. In this way, in addition to ,h9 PlgYi-
sions of the Rome Treaty, coordination would be Lased on the will of all the

parties involved.

The coordination meets the needs of the Commission and Member States

as regards providing balanced regional development and effective competition;

it a6o form, part of the Commission's rnoves to achieve economic and

monetary union. It is essentially based on the following points:

(i) The level of aid, calculated by a common method drawn up by th9

experts, will be limited in the central regions by a single ceiling expressed
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in rerms of a net grant (aid as a percentage of invesrmeng after taxation),
this _ceiling applying to all aid granted to any one investor. The levei
of this ceiling will, however, allow for the development requirements
of the central regions. The ceiling may be raised *h"r" circumstances
iustify it.

(ii) AII aid must be made rransparenr (i.e. it musr be arcanged in such a
way that its maximum level can be calculated by the mithod used in
calculating the single ceiling) during a rransitional period of one year
from 1 lanaary 1972. The Member States will no ronger be allowed
to award aid whose level cannot be calculatbd or is "ofaque,,.

(iii) The commission will ensure that aid is gradually adjusted at different
levels-below the single ceiling-fixed in the light-of 'tir" ,,"r,r.", imporr-
an"r and urgency oj the regional development problems the public
authorities plan to solve.' -Aid may, of course, onllbe granted in places
where it is necessary.

(iv) A method will be devised to ascertain the repercussions on different
industries of the aids to regions.

on the basis of rhese principles suirable plans will be developed for
the -peripheral regions, taking inro account the specific problems of erch
of these.

22. At its session of 7 to 11- June l97L the European parliament adopted
a resolution on "rhe rules of competition and ttre position of Euroiean
companies in the common Market and in the world economy",r in which
it felt that it was necessary to "define more exacly the relationrliip between
community Iaws relatifrg to competition and national laws". The piarliament,
which put forward a certain number of requests, called in particular foi
"prior notification of concentrations which would lead to a certain level of
market participation of a certain order of magnitude being exceeded,,, and
felt that it was "dangerous that.a limited number of gi-ant internaiional
companies, after having obtained a dominant position, it oua indulge in
abusive practices forbidden under Article 86 of th. Tr.rty,,. At its sJssion
of 23 and 24 lune 7977 the Economic and social committee approved as
a 

- 
whole, subject to certain comments, the commission's proposals under

which the latter would be empowered to adopr regulationi providing for
block exemptions and ro amend an Article of R.egularion- No. {z of
6 February 7962.2

att

I See sec. 187.o See sec. 233.
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APPRO)flMA'TION OF LEGISLATION AND THE CREATION
OF COMMTINITY LAW BY CONVENTIONS

Ia,ut rel,ating to seourities

23. in June L971 the Commission held a first exchange of views on
approximating certain aspects of the law relating to securities, which is of
particular importance for the intra-Community capital and foreign exchange
market. Experience has shown that the differences between national law
and the way it is applied, the absence of certain rypes of securiry in various
Member States, and the differences between the systems obtaining in certain
of lhese, lead to securities being assessed differently and to variations in costs
of financing

Approximation of law in this field should create legal rules which are
similar in all Member States, ensure that securities are recognized and are
fnlly effective in other Community countries, make for greater certainty in
the law and reduce the costs involved in constituting a security. In this way,
the approximation of the law relating to securities would not only facilitate
the liberalization of capital and credit movements, particularly in the field of
medium- and long-term industrial credits, but would also supplement the
measrues taken to bring about freedom of establishment and freedom to
supply services, especially where credit institutions and insurance companies
are concerned.

In so far as conditions similar to those obtaining on a home market
may be created, it is also important to harmonize the conditions for granting
credits as well as those for granting guarantees, so that at the supply stage,
competition is not distorted. This work should help to introduce a syst;m
which prevents competition in the Common Market from being distorted.
In this way, it would also contribute towards the achievement by stages of
economic and monetary union.

The more usual forms of banking securities were the first to be examined,
i.e. guarantees and personal undertakings of a similar kind such as: non-
collateral guarantees, del credere guarantees, authorities for opening credits and

-in so far as t'hese provisions are applicable in respect of surety bonds-
export credit insurance and guaranteeing of bills. Later work will concentrate
on the law relating to moftgages and the law of securities in the form of
movable property. As a first step, a directive could be drawn up, on the basis
of Article 100 of the EEC Treaty, providing for harmonization of the law
relating to guarantees.

This work will be carried out on the basis of " ,tody prepared by the
"Max-Planck-Institut ftir ausl5ndisches und internationales Privatrecht" (Max-
Planck-Institut for foreign and private international law) in Hamburg. The
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first part of this study analyses the differences between the laws in the
Member States, whereas the second contains concrete proposals for harmoniza-
tion. The Commission has invited the interested economic circles to forward
their remarks on the proposals made by this Institute; the work in train will
continue towards the end of the year and will take account of the various
comments made.

European patent t

Convention settirig up a European system for the grant of patents

24. The Intergovernmental Conference for dhe setting up of a European
system for the grant of patents held its fourth session in Luxembourg, when
it decided to admit Yugoslavia and Monaco as new members, thus bringing
the number of participating States to 19. The purpose of this session was to
draw up a complete preliminary draft of a convention and the preliminary
.drafts of the implementing regulations and the rules relating to fees to be
levied at the different stages in the procedure. The Conference decided to
publish these three documents,l so that the circles involved may express their
views. Representatives of these circles may present their case during
January L972. A final session will be held in June7972, before the diplomatic
conference at which the Convention is to be signed

Convention establishing a Community patent

25. The Community Patents 'Working Party met from 8 to 18 lune 7977
in Brussels to complete the text of the first preliminary drak of a convention
published in 7970 and to prepare the advance drafts of the implementing
regulations and the rules relating to fdes. These three documents will be
published in 1977. The 'Working Parfy adopted several Conimission proposals
concerning compulsory licences and the clauses prohibiting the "spliming up"
of the Common Market through patenrs. It also decided to consider, at d
later date and in the Iight of the new decision of the Court of Justice in
case 78170 (Deutsche Grammophon Gesellschaft),2 whether it will now be
possible to include in the Convention a transitional period to the.end of which
the entry into force of the clauses mentioned above would be postponed.

' These documents are on sale at the Office for Official Publications-Case postale 1003-
Luxembourg.
' See sec. 22.
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tr. TOWARDS ECONOMIC AND MONETARY I,JNION

ECONOMLC; MONETARY AND FTNANCTAL pOLrCy

' 
Cortm,ission ntemarand,un, on guid,elines for eoonomio

and, budgetary polioll

26, at 3 June 1977 the Commission transmitted to the Council a
memorandum on the "guidelines for short-term economic policy, the principal
elements of the economic budgets and the guide figures for the 1972 pubhc

'budget in the Communityl'.l At its session of 15 June the Council endorsed
the general conclusions of this memorandum, with the German delegation

-as will be remembered-making a reservation about the wording of one
paragraph,

Proposal, tor a d,irectioe on oapital, rnoaermerzrs

27. On 25 June 7971 the Commission placed before the Council, for its
session of 2 ltiy, a "proposal for a directive on regulating international
financial flows and neutralizing their undesirable effects on internal
liquidity".

This proposal is designed mainly to endow Jvlember States with
appropriate instruments to discourage unusually large movements of capital,
particularly from and to non-member countries, and neutralize their effects
on the internal monetary situation, thereby creating the conditions for
concertgd action by Member States in these fields with a view to maintaining
an orderly system of trade within the Community and establishing economic
and .monetary union. Unusually large movements of capital may give rise
to heavy strains on Member States' foreign exchange markets; these have
to be kept functioning smoothly by exchange rate policy, which every Member
State is required by EEC Treaty Article 107(7) to treat as a matter of common
conoern.

At its session of 2 laly, the Council noted that there was agreemenr
in principle on the substance of the directive submitted by the Commission,
but it postponed formal adoption to a later date.

1 See Bulletin 7-1977, Part One Ch" U.
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. Eoonornic situation in the Comrnunity

28. In its latest report on the economic situation in the Community,l the
Commission notes that although economic activity has hardly received any
external stimuli in the past few months, the lively expansion of internal
demand, particularly private consumption, has led to faster growth of produc-
tion. In most member countries, there has been little if any easing in strains
on the labour market. The pressure of costs has remained heavy, entailing an
increasingly sharp rise in prices at both production and consumer level.

The Community's balance of trade has shown a slight tendency to
deteriorate, but owing to a considerable inflow of short-term funds, partiorlaly
of a speculative nature, the gold and foreign exchange reserves of the monetary
authorities have gone up at an extremely rapid pace, thereby contributing
to a net expansion of internal liquidity.

In the next few months, internal demand in the Community will probably
still rise vigorously, particularly where consumption is concerned, and enable
production to expand further. Even though this trend is unlikely to add to
the strains in the business situation, there is reason to fear that the cost
and price rise will in all countries appreciably exceed the guide figures laid
down in the Third Medium-term Economic Policy Programme.

Inuestment expenditure in tbe Community

29. The rdsults of the EEC's spring survey of investment by industry suggest
that in the coming months industrial investment in the Community will
continue to rise.2 Despite the greater pressure of wage costs and the restrictive
line of monetary and credit policy, managements have in the last few months
made few notewofthy changes in investment plans except in Luxembourg,
where they now expect an increase in their invesfinent expenditure of up to
47o/" in 1977, against the 17o/" they foresaw at the end of 7970. ln France,
too, the rate of growth now expected-77o/o-is somewhat higher than fore-
seen at the end of. L970. Expectations in Italy (36%) and Germany (4o/") are
practically unchanged. In Belgium investment expenditure for the year may
well grow by 7o/". The propensity to invest is particularly high in the basic
products and metal industries and also in mechanical engineering, electrical
engineering and-except in Germany-in vehicle construction. Throughout
the rest of manufacturing industry, however, investment in 797L will probably
be lower than in L970 in all countries except France.

1 See Quarterly Survey No. 2l!977.
' See "Graphs'and Notes on the Economit Situation in the Comm,nity", No. 611971.
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Monetarll Commirtee

30. The Committee held its L5Lst session on 23 Jvne 1971in Brussels, under
the chairmanship of Mr Clappier, to prepare the conference of the EEC Finance
Ministers, scheduled for L July 7977 n Brussels.

Furthermore, the Committee agreed in principle that a study shall shortly
be published on "The instruments of monetary policy in the countries of the
European Community", on the basis of drafts that have been submitted to
it but need to be finalized. A first study on this subiect was published by
the Commission in 1962. The new issue brings the 1962 study up to date
(to June 197t). It will also serve as a basis for the work to be undertaken
to harmonize monetary policies as part of the progressive establishment of
economic and monetary union. The study consists of six chapters describing
the financial structures, the broad lines of monetary policy and its instruments
in each member country, and of a chapter that, by summarizing the findinp,
provides a rapid overall view and shows the principal similarities and
differences among the Community countries.

Studlt Gnoup on rned,i,um-lerrn eoonormic foreoasts

31. The Group' met on 9 June 1977 ander the chairmanship of Professor
De Wolff. It discussed its future work with a view to laying down priorities
in the light of the Council decisions on the establishment of economic and
monetary union.

The Commission has decided to publish the report drawn up by the
Study Group on "Oudook till 1975-overall trend and economic policy
problems in the Community", which constitutes a technical complement to
the Third Medium-term Economic Policy Programme. The first part examines
the Community's economic policy problems and macro-economic prospects
un:.jil1975, endeavouring to view the trends apparent in the member countries
from a Community angle. The second part sets out the medium-term forecasts
for the Member States, which are not necessarily identical with the final
national proiections now being completed or revised. The views put forward
in the report are those of the members of the Study Group themselves.

'f-

32. At its session of 7 to 1L June 1971., the European Parliament adopted
a "resolution on monetary problems", in which it pointed out that "everything
must be done to resume progress towards economic and monetary trrrion and
consistendy pursue the objectives of the Third Medium-term Economic Policy
Programme" and stated that "the guidelines to be laid down and the decisions
to be taken in the next few month will be of decisive importance for-the
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future of the Communities". The Parliament therefore invited the Council "to
take the initiative for consultations among the Governments of the Member
States and associate the Commission and the Parliament with them, with a
view to calling-after carefuI preparation and with due regard.for the require-
ments of enlargement-a conference of the Heads of State or Government.
This conference would have to specrfy the objectives of rrnited Europe, solve
the problems still in abeyance, particularly those which may still impede the
establishment of economic and monetary union and the attainment of the
objectives of the Third Medirrm-terrn Economic Policy Programme, and lay
down a more democratic eqt'ilibrium for the it'stitutions".

REGIONAL POLICY

Finanoing of neut aotioiti.es

,33. The Commission received a further loan application-for a reconversion
scheme in France-pursuant to Article 56(2) (a) of .the ECSC Treaty.

Sttd,ias

34. Representatives of the Belgian Government and the Commission approved
the fust part of the study on economic trends in the norrhern part of Belgium
(situation of the Flemish economy in the west European context and popula-
tion forecasts).1

The draft final report of the Westmiinsterland-Grafschaft Bentheim/
Twente-Oostgelderland study has been examined by representatives of the
German and Dutch Governments, of the regional authorities concerned and
of the Commission. The research institutes zue to submit the definitive version
of the study at the end of October, thus ensuring that the extent to which
the proposals can be implemented will be known by the'end of the year.

SOCIAL POLICY

Empl,oym,ent

35. A draft Commission reporr on manpower problems in the Com-
munity (797L) was reviewed on L7 lvne 1977 at a meeting in Brussels of
government experts (experts on short-term economic trends and experts from

1 See Bulletin 7-t97t, Part Two, sec. 21.
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the Member States' Labour Ministries), and again on L8 Jvne 1977 by trade
union and employers' representatives. In addition, the experts have given
further consideration to improving the layout and contents of the next report,
with special reference to employment forecasts for the coming year.

36. In conjunction with the Federal Labour Institute, the Commission
organized a training and formation course for staff from the Member States'

employment services in Nuremberg and Lauf from 2L to 23 June. This joint
course comes under the general heading of the comparing of notes and

experience by the employment services of the Six and the further training
programme for specialist staff of placement services. The representatives of
the Federal Institute described recent measures in Germany to ensure full
employment, the development of the many activities of the Institute-with
special reference to the location and efficiency of placement and vocational
guidance sssviss5-4nd the working methods of the Institute for Employment
Research at Erlangen. The ensuing papbrs and discussions gave to pafticipants
a general picture of the current work and plans of the Federal Institute, and

provided them with concrete data about employment problems in Germany
and the way they are tackled.

Vooational' traini.ng and, guid,anee

37. The Advisory Committee on Vocational Training, meeting in Brussels

on 4 June, was informed of the results of the Council's work on vocational
training for adults, and on the progress o( the studies undertaken n 1970
by the Council to define new guidelines for Community action in the vocational
training field. Once these guidelines have been endorsed by the Council, the
Commission will draw up a new programme to cover this field, in collabora-
tion with the Advisory Committee. The Committee also held an exchange

of views on the current situation as regards "training leave" in the different
Community countries. As regards training of administrative staff, information
was provided on the seminars organized in 7970 and 197L in conjunction with
the International Centre for Advanced Vocational and Technical Training in
Turin. Vocational training for women was the theme of a discussion on the
basis of a report prepared at the Commission's initiative on "the employment
of women and the problems it involves in the Community States"; a request

was made that this problem be included in the new action Programme.

38. A fifth seminar on organization and management of training in the
enterprise was held on 17 and 18 May 197t at the Turin International Centre
for Advanced Vocational and Technical Training for 15 heads of industrial
undertakings from Latin American countries.
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39. On 2L Jwre 197'l-, under the young workers exchange programme, the
commission brought together in Brussels a group of 35 young farmers who
have already undergone an advanced vocational training course in a com-
munity country other than their own.

Free rmooernent of utorkqs dnd, social, secuity of migrant anrkers

40. At its session of 1.4175 June 7977 the council formally approved the
texts revising Regulation No. 3 on the social security of migrant workers and
their families. These textsl had been endorsed by the Council-subject to the
necessary linguistic changes and drafting-at its session of 25 May 1970 and
7 February 197L.

Re-enoplollment and, rcadaptatian

European Social Fund

4L. The council session held on 24 June in Luxembourg was entirely devoted
to an examination of the implementing provisions for the reform of the
European social Fund, which had been formally approved on 1 February 1971.2
The Council reached a.large measure of agreement on the main points; for
certain others, guidelines were defined which should make it possible to
prepare for the final decisions to be taken at a later session.

rf
*8

42. At its session of. 7 to 11 Junea the European Parliament had adopted
a resolution in which-although regretting that the decision of 1 February on
the reform of the Fund only pardy followed the ideas put forward by the
commission and accepted in principle by the Parliament-it none the less "

expressed its satisfaction that the implementing regulation proposed by the
commission was drawn up in such a way as to allow enough flexibility; it
was therefore compatible with developments in economic and social policies,
and ensured greater effectiveness than would have been possible on the basis
of the EEC Treaty article governing the interventions of the present Social
Fund.

/ft

See loumal olliciel L 149, 5 July 7971 aoid Bulletin !-t970, part Ong Ch. IV.
See Bulletin 9170-7970, Parr One, Ch. Itr and +7g77, Part two, sec. i4.
See sec. 188.
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Sooi,al security and, aotion

Occupational diseases

43. A panel of high-ranking independent experts (universiry professors,
doctors heading anti-toxin units or the medical services of large firms) met
in Rome on 7 and 8 June L97t ander the auspices of trhe Commission, to
draw up a number of notices on diseases likely to be occupational in origin,
but which have not yet been recognized as such. The drafting of medical
notices on occupational diseases was advocated by the Commission in the
recommendation of 20 luly 1966 to Member States. Owing to the scarciry
of information in this field, the experts stressed the importance of pooling
their experience.

44. Another problem-how Member States follow up recommendations relat-
ing to occupational diseases-was also studied. In rwo recommendations, dated
23 luly 1962 and 20 July 7966, rhe Commission had invited the Member
States:

(i) to incorporate the European list into their own national lists of occupa-
tional diseases;

(ii) to adopt a "mixed" system of compensation, involving, on the one hand,
a list of diseases which it may be assumed are occupational in origin

-in which case the worker is not required to prove the origin of the
illness from which he suffers-and, on the other, a provision allowing a
worker affected by an illness not figuring on the list to provide proof
that it was occupational in origin (in the later case, the worker is
compensated as though he had an occupational disease, but the com-
pensation, which is paid case by case, does not lead ip,so faAo ro rhe
recognition of the disease in question as occupational);

(iii) to abolish the restrictive conditions on compensation for occupational
diseases, when these conditions are no longer justified in the light of
current medical knowledge.

The replies supplied by the Governmenrs as ro action taken on these
recommendations were examined at a meeting in Rome on 9 and 10 June
in the presence of governmental experts and representatives of both sides of
industry.

Financial problems of socid security

45. On 18 June the panel of independent experts commissioned to draw
up a study of the financial problems of social security for 1977-75, met in Paris.
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It examined the introduction and first chapters of the synoptic report relating
to the scope of the study and the data and assumptions used in the proiections
(demography, prices, salaries, legislation). Comparisons were made in these
different chapters between the period to which the projections applied and
the previoris five-year period (1965-70). The problem of updating the projec-
tions was tackled, so as to keep them realistic at a time when current economic
and legal data were rapidly changing.

Exchanges of information and experience

46. The setting up of a joint drafting committee for the reviews mainly
devoted to social securiry theory in Community countries (proposed by an
Italian review and supported by the Commission) was discussed at a meeting
on LL June in Rome in which fifteen specialized reviews took part. [t was
decided to set up a committee to provide for an exchange of information and
experience on questions of common interest and more especially to promote
simultaneous study of social security problems, so as to make it easier to
compare solutions. Five subjects were adopted for an initial experiment: (i) a

study of the effect of the combined pressures of taxes and social security
contributions, (ii) factors making for increasing use of medical facilities and
pllarmaceutical products and ways and means of slowing down this process,
(iii) retiring age, (iv) responsibility of the employer in cases of illnesses not
figuring on the list of recognized occupational diseases, (v) social security for
self-employed workers.

Ftrousing

47. On 1-6 lune 1971" the Commission decided to grant an add.itional uedit
of 2 million u.a. as a paft of the seventh programme to provide housing for
workers in ECSC industries, thus bringing the grand total to 12 million u.a.
In the allocation of these extra credits, the Commission's aim was to contribute
towards solving the serious housing problem of migrant workers by building
loans for hostels (500 beds in Germany and France and 275 in the Nether-
lands), and also to facilitate the recruitment of workers in the expanding
industries in coastal areas (building loans for about 360 units in Italy).

48. On 24 lune L971the Commission also gave its approval for the financ-
ing, by the ECSC Fund, of building proiects under the sixth programme
involving 457 homes for workers in the mining and iron and steel industries
in Germany (453 units : DM 1958 000) and Luxembourg (4 units
: Lfrs. L949 000).
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Lioing and, utorking cond,itions : indwstri,al, rel,ations

Hourly earnings and working hours in indusay

49. The results of the surveys published by the Statistical Office show that
within the space of, a year, between October 7969 and Oaober 1970, the rise
in nominal earnings was steepest in Italy, viz. *24o/o.t In other countries
(excluding Belgium, where the necessary figures were not available on time),
the rise was perceptibly less rapid, with *14% in the Netherlands, +L3% in
Luxembourg and Gertrany (w.here there was a more marked upward trend
from April to October 1970) and with *12o/o in France. In the preceding

l,eal, from October 1968 to October 7969, the rise in nominal hourly earnings
had on the whole been less substantial, with tl2olo in Germany and Italy,
*9o/o to 10% in France, the Netherlands and Belgium, and only *7o/o n
Luxembourg. Nominal earnings in october !970, considered over a Jonger
period of time, i.e. compared with those of Apnl 1964, show a specially steep
rise in the Netherlands and ltaly, viz. +80% and 79o/o respectively, France
following with *70%, Germany with *660/" and Luxembourg with *52olo.
However, the increase in the cost of living must ilso be taken into account.
During the same peiiod, the rise in earnings, in real, terms, corresponded to
increased purchasing povyer of about 43% in ltaly, 40a/o in Germany, 3|olo in,
the Netherlands,32o/o in France and24% in Luxembourg.

50. As for weekly working hours, the Ocober 1970 figures for workers in
the manufacturing industry ranged kom 42.5 hours in Italy to 45 hours in
France; in Germany, the Netherlands and Luxembourg the figure w* 44.
Vhen compared with April 1966, the number of hours decreased by 7% in
Luxembourg, 3o/o in the Netherlands and approximately 7o/o n France. In
comparison with the preceding year, namely October 1969, tl.rc sharpest de-
crease was noted in Italy (2.6%), the Netherlands and Luxembourg following
with 2o/o, France with 7.4Yo and Germany with 0.5%. \Torking hours from
April to october 1970 remained relatively stable. For reasons varying accord-
ing to the industry, downward trends in working hours are especially marked
in the steel and machine-tool sectors in Italy and in the industries manufachrr-
ing farm machinery in ltaly and France.

Joint Advisory Committee on Social Matters in Road Transport

51. The Committee mer in Brussels on 15 and, 16 June 7971and elected as
its chairman Mr Ledeganck (workers' Group) and as its vice-chaitman
Mr Ernst (Employers- Group), both of w,hom will remain in office until
2 lne 7972. The Committee examined the results of the Statistical Office's

I Statistical Officq Social Statistics 1-71.
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survey on labour costs in road uansport and heard a statement on the extent
to which the Council regulation of. 25 March 7969 on social harmonization
had been implemented in Member States.

Joint Advisory Committee on the Social Problems in Sea Fisheries

52. The Comiirittee held its second meeting in Brussels on 30 lane 7971. It
unanimously adopted an opinion on vocational uaining in sea fisheries laying
down a number of principlis to be followed in this field. A working party
has been set up to prepare a master plan for the implbmentation of these
principles, which deal, inter alia, with proposals concerning uaining standards,
programmes, systems and methods.

Working conditions in the gsalmining industry

53. A meeting was held in Luxembourg of the Joint Committee on harmoni-
zation of conditions of employment in the coalmining industry. As regards
readaptation and resettlement of miners, it was agreed that the working party,
which is to examine the possibilities of convergence at Community level of the
various support measures in respect of retraining, would hold an exchange of
views on the basis of a report previously examined by the Joint Committee.
The latter adopted a documeng updated to 1 June 7969, on the existing legal
and conventional measures for the protection of young miners in Community
countries. The Joint Committee also took note of a tabulated summary of the
replies by the Governments of the Member States to the joint declarations of
the employers' and workers' organizations represented on it concerning two
maior problems connected with social security in mines, namely unemployment
benefits and compensation for industrial diseases.

Heal,tb protection

Industrial health and medicine

54. ln June the Commission decided to grant financial aid for the implemen-
tation of approximately sixty research projects falting under the ECSC "chronic
respiratory complaints" progfamme and for research under the "occupational
physiology and psychology" programme.

lndustrial safety

55. The'Working Party on the utilization of farm machinery held its tenth
meeting on 15 and LG June in Luxembourg. It was informed that the
Commission would take part n 7977 in the sixth competition for farm
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machinery organized in Perugia by the Italian national accident prevention
agency. It also examined trvo draft safety regulations on the utilization of
threshing and chopping machines which will be included in the Commission's
subsequent report to the Council on the utilization of farm machinery.

56. The 'Working Party on the safety of migrant workers held its second

meeting in Luxembourg on 24 and 25 June. It agreed to a nurnber of studies

on the industrial s#ety of foreign labour in the automobile industry, chemicals

and textiles, the construction sector and elearical engineering. It also

requested the Commission to orgaruze a meeting on methods of familiarizisrg
foreign workers with safety notions.

Steel Industry Safety Commission

57 The Commission held its seventh annual meeting in Luxembourg on 18

June. It examined the report of the European Parliament's Committee on
Social Affairs and Health Protection (together with the latter's resoludon
adopted on 19 Aprt,1971) on its first annual report and adopted the second
report which will be submimed to the Parliament during the last half of the
year. Informatibn meetings on industrial s#ety questions are to be organized
in Germany in October 7971,.fot representatives of steel workers. In order to
define the scope of the Safety Commission's activities more accurately,
Mr Coppd; member of ttrre Commission, suggested that it should henceforth be
known as the (Steel Industry Safety and Health Commission".

Mines Safety and Health Commission

58. On 1 June a symposium was held in Luxembourg on the organization of
Community safety campaigns in mines; it viras attended by 60 experts from
Community countries and the United Kingdom. The'Working Party on rescue

arrangements, fires and underground combustion, meeting in plenary session

on 7 June 7977, noted the new terms of reference conferred on it by the Safety

and Health Commission and the results obtained both in rdsearch work
(especially in respect of drilling to rescue trapped miners) and in the utilization
of self-rescuers in German colleries. On 28 and 29 June the Select Committee
and the Mines Commission met to adopt the eight annual report and various
technical reports.

Health protection

59. On 28 lune t971the Commission, acting under Ardcle 37 of the Eur-
atom Treaty, issued an Opinion concerning general data relative to the project
for disposal of radioactive effluents of the Irradiated Fuel Reprocessing Plant

0fAK) Karlsruhe.
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Paul, Finet Found,ation

60. The Board of Governors of the Paul Finet Foundation met for the L2th
time in Luxembourg on 8 lne 197'1, under the chairmanship of Mr Vinck,
Director-General for Social Mairs, deputizing for M Albert Coppd, member
of the commission, and chairman of the Board. The Board examined the ?iZ
files which were submitted to it and decided to grant financial assistance for a
total aniount of Bfrs. 1N9776 to 156 orphans. The aids have meanwhile
enabled 214 out of the present 1,307 Paal Finet scholarship holders to complete
t'heir occupational, secondary or university studies successfully.

-tt

67. At its session of 23 and 24 lwre 7971the Economic and Social Commit-
tee rendered an opinion on the development of the social situation in the
community in 1970.r It stressed the positive points with satisfaction, but
regretted the absence of "a deliberate Community will to concert national
social policies".

AGRICT'LTTJRAL POLICY

Priee pol,icy and, agrioul,tural, reforrm

62. On 10 June the Commissiqn submitted amended and rearranged propo-
sals on agricultural reform to the Council. Further proposals were submitted
on 18 June on the fixing of prices for certain agriculnrral products for the
7972173 marketing year and on the grant in income aids to iertain categories
of farmers.z

Cornmon organizatian of tbe m.arkets

Liquid milk

63. The common agricultural policy entered into a new phase in ltne l97Z
when supplementary regulations were adopted, for the common organization
of the markets in the milk and milk producrs secror. As early as January
1968 the Commission had submitted a proposal to the Council for a regulation
on this matter. After receiving the opinions of the European Parliament and
the Economic and social committee and examining in detail the various
guidelines open in this sector, the Council, on29 lune 771, adopted specific

I See sec. 234.s See Bulletin 7-.1271]_Pqrt One, _Ch.IV. arrd Jowrul olficiel C7S, 26 laly l9Zl.
" See louraal olliciel L148, 3 lrly 1977.
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provisions on t'he marketing of the products in question. The provisions refer

io milk and cream, not concentrat;d or sweetened with a fat content below

6%.

The new regulations have a dual obiective: to establish- the free move-

ment of the goodi in question and ensure that the quality of supplies meets

consumer needs and taites at all times and in all parts of the Community.

This implies that those involved in the production and sale of the goods in
questiorimust make the necessary financial efforts to obtain a quality product.

Under tlhe supplementary regulation, three categories, varying according

to tat content, ari- recognized in respect of liquid milk produced in the

Community (whole milk with a fat content of 3.5% or over, semi-skimmed

with 1.5 to 1.8o/o, skim milk with a maximum of 0.3%). Liquid milk may

also come in the form of "raw',untreated milk, which may be sold especially

by producers on their farms. The other types of liquid milk may be produced

only in dairies.

By 31 March Lg72 at the latest, the general implementing provisions will
have to be drawn up by the Council on the quality (including composition)
and ttrre marketing of iiquid milk. The regulation will in fact only be

implemented at that time. It has further been stipulated that a system of
qo"tity payments will be applied for rnilk sold by producers to dairies.

'Waivers and transitional measures are envisaged over a relatively short
period in order to make it easier for each Member State to align its own
io.rent regulations with those of the Community. This will apply, inter alia,

to the new standards for fat content and to the provisions for marketing
arrangements to be adopted by central dairies in Italy.

ln order to round off these new arrangem-ents, the Council also exten-

ded 1 to the products in question the system of levies which generally apply to
milk products. Tlris measure will come into force on'l- lanaary 1972.

Cereals

64. On 7 June 7971 the Council decided, 2 as part of the Interim Agteement

between the Community and Turkey, to reduce Community import levies on-

durum and canary seed wheat by 0.05 u.a./ton and on rye by a maximum of
8 u.a./ton.

In order to ensute that stocks (at 31 July L971) of common wheat and

rye of bread-making quality which may be subiect to compensatory allowances

I

s
See lournal officiel L148,3 luly 1971.
See lournal olliciel L730, t6 lune t971.
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{o not include quantities of these cereals harvested before 31 July 1971, the
commission decided, _on 8 June L977rt to insist, in certain cases, upon a
declaration from beneficiaries in respect of stocks of these products e*irting ,i
a former point of time. In the same regulation the Commission also fixed"the
minimum quantities required for a stock to qualify for compensation.

- o-n 18 June 1977 the commission fixed for the 7971172 crop yeal the
threshold prices for wheat and meslin flour (164 u.a./ton), rye flo"i (1s3.30
u.a./ton), common wheat groats and meal $n.lo u.a./ton) and durumwheat
groats and meal (199.20 u.a./ton). on 28 lane l97L the commission also
fixeds for the same crop year the monthly ,morrnts of the denaturing pre-
miums for common wheat.

- 
on' ? Jo,," 7977 the commission introduceda special provisions which

stipulate that malt exported after 3l July and before i o"tot"r l97l wtll be
subject to refunds calculated on the basis of the threshold price of barley in
force in.July 

-7971.. l"Fdf will b_e granted only if the malt whioh is bling
exported has been made from barley harvested n lgTO or before.

Milk and milk products

6-5. -on 27 lane 7977 the council rescinded' the system of premiums for the
slaughter of cows and the non-marketing of milk and miik prodo.rc; thi.
measure will affect applications filed after 30 lane l97l. The number of
applic-ations to be met under these arrangements has aheady reached the limits
initially laid down.

As a result of the council abolishing in May r97l the general rule
w'hereby aids for the storage of butter 

"an 
only be granted for butt-er prodgced

an'd stored in the same Member state, the'commission on 4 J"; l97lra
adopted,-additional provisions for the provision of the resultant new storage
possibilities.

- - on 7 Jvne 7971 the commission added? certain fodder preparations to
the Iist of products for which an amount is levied on exportation to third
cguntriel corresponding to the amount of the aid granted fbr skim milk and
skim milk powder fsl fggdingsru-ffs.

I S3e-Journal olficiel L125, 9 ]rune t97t.
' lbid. L133, A lwe 197i.s lbid. L143, ?9 lr;uie 7977.n lbid. Lt44, 30 llurie 1977.6 lbid. L137,23 lne 7977.8 lbid. L723, 5 Jluuie l97t.7 lbid. L!24, 8 Ine 1971.
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Beef and veal

66. The Commission has submittedl a balance-sheet of beef and veal sup-
plied to the processing industry over the, period from 1 July to 30 September
7971. The shortfall of Community availabilities was estimated at 30 000 tons
of frozen processing meat expressed as bone-in meat.

Pigmeat

67. On L4 June 1977 the Council modified2 the intervention system for
pigmeat so as to enable it to be activated more rapidly. Attention was paid
to the considerable differences prevailing in the various parts of the Commun-
ity as regards productlon and consumer habits.

Since 19 lune797l applications for aids for private storage in this sector
have no longer been accepted.s

Sugar

68. In view of the many changes in dhe intervention system for sugar, the
Commission felt it was necessary to redraft the relevant provisions which
concern the administrative procedures, the minimum quantities and the ohdrac-
teristics of the sugar in question. Provisions on storage contracts and buy-
ing-in prices are also to be specified. On 18 lane 1971, the Commission
further decideda that from 1 July 197L the intervention agencies will be
required to buy-in sugar offered them by.specialists in this field.

In order to avoid disturbances on the Community's internal market just
when intervention prices for sugar have been brought down to the Communjty
level in Francq the Commisiion, on 25 June 1971,r adopted provisions con-
cerning taxes to be levied on sugar stocks save a few exceptions (particularly
exports), existing at 31 July 7977 and offered for sale. The Commission also
adopted a number of measures waiving the general provisions in respect of
quantities stocked before the end of the 197017t marketing year.

On 28 June 79776 the Commission fixed the amount of the levies for the
1971,172 sugar year for fresh sugarbeet (25.4L u.a.lt), dried or powdered
sugarbeet (87.34 u.a,lt) and sugar cane (77.47 .a.lt). For the same marketing
year it fixed6 the amount of the refund for storage costs (0.18 a.a.1100 kg. of

I See lournnl officiel, L740, 26 lrne 1977.
D' lbid. Lt3l, 77 Jwe 1977.

' lbid. L130, 16 lune 1971.A lbid. L733, 19 Jate 1971.
' Ibid. Lt43,29 lrne D77.a bid. L745, 7 luly 7971.
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white sugar per month) and of the contribution to be paid. by sugar manufac-
turers (1.L2 u.a./100 kg of white sugar).

In order to keep better track of the exrent to which basic rules and
regulations are applied in this secor, the Commission, on 28 June 7971-,t
amended the provisions referring to the contents of Member States, memo-
randa to the Commission and the time-limits for submitting these.

Oils and fats

69. On 7 June 79772 the Council decided, under the Interim Agreement
between the European Economie Community and Turkey, to reduce the levies
on olive oils imported from Turkey. The Ccmmission has authorized8 the
$ant in advance of the total production refund for olive oils used in the
manufacture of certain preserves.

On 2l June 19774 the Council extended until 1 January L972 the
possibility for a Member State to grant aids for oilseeds even where these have
been harvested in another Member State.

On 30 Jnne 197L6 the Commission decided to cancel the short-term
economic policy measures which had been adopted in the oilseeds sector
consequent on the devaluation of the French franc in August 1969. The
decision took effect on 1 July 1971, with respe.ct to colza and rapeseed and will
be applied to sunflower seeds from 1 October 1977.

Fruit and vegetables

70. On 7 June L97L the Council decided,2 under the lnterim Agreement
between the EEC and Turkey, to reduce the import charges in the six Member
States on Turkish citrus fruits. 'Vhile rbference prices are operative, this
reduction may only be applied, however, if the prices of citrus fruits from
Turkey are higher than the reference price plus customs duties and a fixed
amount (7.2 u.a. | 700 ke).

On 14 lune 1,9712 the Council adopted several regulations fixing the
basic and buying-in prices for dessert grapes, peaches, tomatoes and pears.6
These prices will be valid for the 1971. and,7971172 marketing years.

a See Joumal ofticiel L143, t9 Jr:oie 7977,u lbid. L130, 76 l:une 7971.8 lbid. L721, 3 Jrne D7t.I lbid. L!39,25 lwe D7t.6 lbid. L145, I l:olv 7971.s hil. L744,30 lune D7t.
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On 2 June 79711 the Commission in its turn fixed the reference prices

for plums, peaches, tomatoes, dessert grapes and lemons for the L970171" and
797 7 I 72 marketing years.

TXre Commission decided2 that the supplementary quality categories

specified by the provisions on common quality standards will be applicable

until 31 December t97L tor lemons and dessert grapes, and until 30 September

1971 tor cherries and strawberries.

Fruit and vegetable preparations

71.. On 30 Junel97L the Commission decidedeto cancel, as from 1July, the

short-term economic poliry measures taken in this sector consequent on the

devaluation of the French franc in August 1969.

Wine

72. On 3 June 1,977 the Council adopted a regulation2 concerning the
buying-in price to be paid by intervention agencies for alcohol which produc-
ers of wine of fresh grapes are obliged to supply, and which must be derived
from the distillation of by-products of vinification. The conditions for the
participation cif the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF in the expenses incurred
by the intervention agencies are also specified in the new proirisions. The
buying-in price is fixed at 66.25 a.a.lh:.J of pure alcohol, and the Community's
financiA participation amounts to V.75 u.a./hl of pure alcohol. The object of
the new provisions is to make the compulsory delivery of wine to the
intervention agencies more flexible.

The transitional arrangements for certain wines whioh were planned to
orpire on 30 lnne 1977 were extended by the Commission until 31 August
797L.8 These arangements refer to the types of certificates which must
accompany wines marketed in the Community.

Fisheries

73. On 27 lrne 7971a the Council applied the special provisions adopted' 
under-the Ankara Agreement to certain fisheries products from Turkey. The
Council's decision will reduce customs duties on Community imports by 50%
as from luly 1971. In this connection, the Council also decideda to exempt

a See Joumal olliciel L121,3 ltlre 977.
' lbid. L123,. 5 lr:ne 7977.s lbid. L145, L July 1971.n lbid. L739,25 lrloe 7971.
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from customs duties all the products in this secor whioh are subject to t'he
common market organization and which originate in the Associated African
States and Madagascar and in the Associated Overseas Countries and Territo-
ries.

Flax and hemp

74. on 3 June 1971, r.he council adopted general provisionsl relating to the
private storage of flax and hemp fibres and the granting of aids for such
storage. The commission also fixed on 8 June 19712 the conditions for
granting production aids for flax and hemp for the L97Ll72 marketing year.
on 10 lune 797'1" the commission determined the procedures supplementing
the general provisions concerning sales contracts for these fwo products.s

Exceptional health measures

75. Experiences has shown that it is necessary in certain sectors which are
subject to the common market organization, viz. the pigmeaq poultry, milk
and beef products sectors, to resort"occasionally to eiceptional measures in
order to protect animal life and health. It has, moreover, also become
apparent that such measures are frequently liable to obstruc the common
agricultural policy machinery, particularly when they involve limiting the free
movement of goods within the Community. Hence, the Council's move on 15
lune 79774 to,introduce a procedure for close co-operation 6erween Member
States and the Commission for the rapid implementation of exceptional market
support measures to redress the situation.

Import, export and, ad,aance fixing oertificates

76. On 30 June 197Ld the Commission made cerrain amendmenrs to the
provisions governing the system of import, export and advance fixing certifi-
cates for agricultural products. The amendments are mainly concerned with
export certificates for tenders opened by armed forces stationed on the terri-
tory of a Member state. Their aim is to apply provisions, similar to those in
force as regatds milk products, to advance fixing certificates for basic products
to be delivered under the same conditions and to the same armed forcis in the
form of certain goods not falling under Annex II to the Trcaty.

I See loumal ofliciel Lt?3, 5 larre 1971.2 lbid. Lt25, 9 June 1971..8 lbid. L727, 77 June 1971.
" lbid. L732, 78 jwe 1971.B lbid. L745, I luly 1971..
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European agricultural, guid.ance and,' guarantee fund,

77, On 30 lune 1977r the Commission decided to make a Payment on
accountr'amounting to'1.1?2806'903 u.a., in respect of expenfiture chargeable

to r,he Guarantee Section of the EAGGF for the second halt of. 7970. This
expenditure is covered by the contribution keys in Article 7 of Regulation
(EEC) 728170. The total expenditure taken into consideration for this
advance amounts to 7 497 million units of account, of which 30% is for the
milk products sector, and !2o/o and 9o/o respectively for cereals and oils and

fats. The breakdown of the advance between Member States is as follows:

Member States

Germany

France

Italy

Netherlands

Belgium

Luxembourg

313 29L 000

356 860 527

lss t77 974

206 N2 558

90 284 735

850 n5

7 722 806 903

Harmonizalion of Legi,sl,ati,on

78. Under the provisions adopted by the Council with regard to Community
methods of sampling and analysis for the official inspection of animal feeding-
stuffs, the Commission, on 15 June 1971.,2 adopted a fust directive specifying
the methods of analysis to be followed for determining the content of these
goods. The analyses refer to sixteen different components. The provisions
must be implemented by Member States by 1 July L972 atthe latest.

'f-

79. At its session ot7 and tt lune 1977s the European Parliament issued an

Opinion on several proposals drawn up by the Commission on the following
subjects: reform of agriculture (amended regulation on producer groupings and

their associations); intervention system in the pigmeat sector; conlmon organi-

1 See Journal officiel L76t, D luly t97t:2 lbid. L755, 72 luly 1971.u See secs. 194 to D7.
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zafron of the hops market; aid systems for corton seeds. The Economic and
Social Committee, meeting in plenary session on 23 and 24 June,l adopted
Opinions on the followings subjects: organization of the hops market; aid for
cotton seeds; approximation of legislation on edible ice creams.

INDUSTR]AL DEVELOPMENT,
TECHNICAL AND SCIENTIFIC POLICY

General, reseateb and, teobnology

Adopti,on of nio multiannual research programmes

80. At its session o121,-22 l:une 1977 the Council, on the basis of proposals
by the Commission, adopted rwo multiannual research programmes, one on
controlled fusion and the other on biology and health physics.2 The pro-
granrmes, covering five years (from 1 January 1977), mark the end of the
uncertainty which has weighed for a number of years on the Communiry's
work in these fields and represent the first elements of the future multiannual
Programme covering -all the Euratom activities specified by the Council resolu-
tion of L969,on which programme the council has to take a decision by the
end of the year.

81. The joint programme on thermonuclear fusion is part of a long-term
collaboration scheme covering dl the activities of the Member States in this
field. The programme is to be carried out through contracts of association
and has been allocated 46.5 million u.a., of which nor more than eight million
will be used during the first three years to finance equipment for certain
priority projects; there is also a preferential rare of participation in these
proiects as against projects of a general nature. To allow for the increased
manpower requirements for the fulfilment of the programme, the Council has
also made provision for raising the maximum number of personnel employed
on the prograrnme trom94 to'1.12, under certain conditions.

82. For the joint programme on biology and health physics, the Council
allocated 17 335 000 u.a., which will enable projects in hand to be continued.
However, in view of the world-wide growing interest at the present time in
problems of delayed radiation effecs, the council decided to include in this
programme a new project of restricced scope to enable a start to be made on
certain operations in this field, in association with a group of European

t See secs. ?26,229 and 235. -u See lournal officiel L143, ?9 llune 797L.
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laboratories. Finally, in the field of biology, the Council adopted a supple-
mentary programme of 5.61 million u.a. covering the application of. nuclear
methods to agronomic and medical research, in which as in the past, three
member countries will take part.

Nuclear industry

83. In accordance with the provisions of Euratom Treaty Article 41, the
company Fabbricazioni Nucleari SpA notified 6hs Qsmmission of an invest-
ment project concerning the construction of a nuclear fuel element production
plant at Busalla, Italy. After examining the notification, the Commission held
the discussions prescribed by Article 43, first paragraph, of the Treary and
forwarded its "views" to the Member State concerned and to the company
itself.

loint Researcb Centre

84. The work of preparing the Joint Research Centre multiannual pro-
gramme (1972-74) is continuing at a rapid rate thanks to the machinery
provided by the reorganizatron of the JRC and is still the dominant feature of
ihe activities of the departments and the directorate.

The Centre is concentrating on matching the JRC's activities to the real
needs of the Community and is endeavouring to make the best use of the
available potential and to avoid duplication. For this pupose the following
serve as points of deparnrre: the latest proposals on Euratom's future activities
submitted by the Commission to the Council n 7969., the report of the
Comminee of Experts submitted at the end of 7970, the information obtained
from numerous talks with the national experts, for-instance in the Advisory
Committees on Programme Management (ACPM) and the ad hoc committees
on environmental protection and reference substances and methods.

85. An examination was thus begun of a number of possible proiects,
fivided into three broad categories:

l. Proieas tu support the deuelopment of industry: proposals in the fields
of light-water, heavy-water, high-temperature gas and fast breeder reac-

. tors, nuclear safety, and rhigh-activity alpha and alpha-gamma materials
(Institute for Transuranium Elements, Karlsruhe) ;

2. Public seruice actiuities: measurement of nuclear constants and prepara-

tion of standards (Central Bureau for Nuclear Measurements, Geel),

safeguards and management of fissile materials, information bureau:K on
shielding and macroscopic cross-sections, protection of the natural envi-
ronment, reference substances and methods, applied information;
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3. I.ong'terrn research: applications'of nuclear energy for purposes other
than electric power generation, development of materials, condensed
state physics and the SORA pulsed reactor projecr, etc.

Since the transfer to industry of some of the responsibilities initially
assumed by the research Establishments in the field of nuclearreacror develop-
ment has changed the nature of the work they are required to do, and becauie
the community may be enlarged, the activities of the JRC require some
teorientation. Therefore it was considered neither possible nor desirable to
sub-mit a general programme rigidly fixing the JR-'s activities for a long
period; three years did, however, seem reasonable.

The nature of the programme is apparent in the diversity of the work
proposed, which also enables a more direct contribudon to be made to the
Commission's central departments, for activities of a scientific nature for w,hich
they are responsible.

- -During this period, the discussions with community experrs which led to
the channelling of the JRC's activities are conrinuing; they ihould enable the
furure work of the centre to be fimed into the wider (and betrer defined)

The discussion of the various projects and ttrre approach to the pro_
gramme as a whole was undertaken . with the various established bodies,
mainly the General Advisory commimee and the scientific comminee, and, in
connection with work in hand, the Advisory committees on programme
Management.

General Advisory Committee

8!. After_ a prepararory meeting held on 16 June, the third meetihg of the
Committeel took place il Paris on 30 June. Besides the detailed files on each
p-rojgct proposed, a first "proposal for a three-year programme for the JRC"
(listing the projects and giving tables with figures regarding the funds ,..Jrr"ry
for their implementation) was submited to ir.

The committee adopted this general proposal as a working basis, tackl-
ing the projects one by one. The future of the Essor reactor was the major
topic of the debate; in the light of the information available so far, obtained
from suweys in progress for over a year among power plant operators, fuel
manufachrrers and government circles, and on the strength of various opinions
expressed, for instance by rhe Committee of Expers, the Director-General
proposed tlrat it be closed down in 7972, sabjec.. to the findings of a further
survey to be carried out rapidly among the industrial fums.

1 see Bulletin 6-1977, Part Two, secs. 45-47 and Bulletin 7-t97r,part Two, sec.5g.
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Tte Committee is e*p..t.d to .on.iud. its work with a set ol opinions

or a comprehensive opinion on the proposed programmes.

Scientific Committee

87. The Commission decision on the reorganization of the JRC1 stipulated

that a JRC Scientific Committee be set uP to advise_-the- Director-General;

trvo-thirds of it were to consist of the principal officials responsible for
departments and projects and one-third of representatives of the scientific and

teihnical p.rcorrrril.- The Committee has to be consulted regularly by th9

Direaor-deneral on all matters of a scientific or teohnical nature connected

with the JRC's activities and accordingly has to take part in the preparation of

draft prolrammes. This Committee, which has now been set r f, held its fust
meeting on 9 1oo" and its second on 20-21June at the Ispra Establishment. At
these rieetingi, the Director-General reported on the p,rogress of the General

Advisory Coirmittee's parallel work and launched the discussion and formula-

tion of the various specific projects and the general strategy.

Advisory Commiftees on Programme Management

88. These Committees were set up in L969 by Council decision for each

main objective of t'he programme in hand, so that the'viewpoints of the

represeniatives of the states concerned and the Commission on the various

,qp..rc of these objdctives could be compared and information in this field

"xihrnged. 
They have greatly contributed to an efficient reorgani,ation of

the woik. The proposed programmes now in preparation are based on the

opinions of these Committees. In June, two Committees, those on plutoniattn

and transplutonium elements and on Luater teactors, held their periodic- me9t-

ing. Thi Co-ordination Committee on safeguards for fissile materials also

sat.

The meeting of the Commimee on wdter red,ctors held on 24 June was 9f
special inreresr bicause on that occasion its members decided the fate of the

E'ssor reactor. After examining the file assembled by the Commission's staff

and expressing their appreciation of the experiments proposed, the delegations

arrived at difiering c6nclusions. One of them thought that the use of the

Essor reactor, equilped with proposed light water loops, was fully-warranted
and to be recomminded, in view of the long-term estimates of the light water

fuel market and the present state of development of thest fuels (which are

capable of substantial improvement). It expressed the opinion that the Essor

,.i"tor, thus equipped, wbuld be an irradiation instrument without parallel in

I See Journal ollicietLl6,20 lawary 1977, atd Bulletin 2-t971, Part One, Ch. m.
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the Community, in particular for safery experiments and tests designed to
determine the limiting conditions' of operation (the imporrance of which is
fundamental).

Equipped with light water loops, Essor would undoubtedly add to the
e4perimental potential of each communiry counrry; the other delegations,
however took into account the total cost of the operation, the timeJag before
the results are available and the other possible irradiation facilities and
thought that the light water loop proposal could'not be recommended.

Dissemination of Worm.ation

89. on 24 June, the council and the representatives of the Member states,
meeting in the council, adopted rwo resolutions, one aimed at co-ordinating
the Member States' activities concerning scientific and technical i.nforrnatioi
(srID) and the other on the creation of a system of 6stallugical documenta-
tion and information (SMDD.

. - The object of the first resolution is to create gradually, by rational
development- and permanent linking of the Member states' srb iystems, a
European information and documentation network, which can later 

-be 
joined

by non-member countries able to place scientific, technical, economic and
social data at the disposal of those who need them, under the best speed and
cost conditions. The second resolution aims to establish a decentralized
system of co-operation in scientific and technical documentation and informa-
tion in the field of metallurgy, as an initial experiment in the co-ordination of
national STID policies and the setting-up of a European nerwork in this field.

On 3 and 4 June, the Commission took parr in a.seminar on the
economic effects of scientific documentation organized in Luxembourg by the
company "In-formatique et mathdmatique" of Paris and Dortmund. ALout ten
papers were presented -by information specialists to an audience of manage-
ment personnel and information officers. oi zt and ?2 Jung the Comnls-
sion was represented on the vorking Parry on Information in the Field of
\1c_l9ar Engrgy, of ENEA @uropean Nuclear Energy Agency), atached to
OECD. T,he 'working Parry's terms of reference req"irJ it io promote the
co-ordination of activities connecred wirh nuclear information in the ENEA
member countries, to discuss the co-ordination of the relations of member
counties with the large nuclear information systems (NSA, ENDS and IMS)
and to gx4mins the technical aspects of the member'counLies, policies with
regard to these systems.

90. F,-rtty,. in connectiol with its programme on, rhe d.isseruination of
research results, the Commission organued a ohe-day seminar on weldable
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dispersion-hardened structural steels w,hich was held on L4 June at Luxem-
bourg; about 150 experts, engineers and research scientists of some ten coun-
tries attended.

ENERGY POLICY

Meeting of senior eiail, seraants conoerned, utitb energy

97. The group of senior national civil servants responsible for energT matters
met in Paris on 77. lune 1971, ander the chairmanship of Mr Haferkamp,
Vice-President of the Commission, to continue in more detail the discussion
begun at the previous meeting on 19 Aprill concerning the latter's programme
of operations in the energy field.

Basing themselves on the outcome of these discussions, Commission
officials are now preparing proposals for submission to the Council on the
amendment of the stockpiling directive o{. 7968, the treating as joint ventures
of certain activities in tihe hydrocarbons industry, and the raising of loans,
under Article L72(4) of the Euratom Treaty, to part-finance, by relending on
ruling market terms, the building of nuclear power-stations in the Community.

The Commission is also to catalogue, in co-operation with government
expe-rts, the national legal and other provisions on the building and operation
of refineries, pipelines and motor fuel distribution stations, and on the pricing
of petroleum products. Another working party is to catalogue the laws,
regulations, administrative procedures and practices applicable in the Member
States in the event of an oil crisis; it will also consider the possibilities for
action to cushion the impact of any such crisis, and the legal aspects of
possible steps at Community level.

The Commission is to proceed with the institution of arrangements for
the periodic assembling of particulars concerning prices actually charged in the
market,2 a move which has been warmly welcomed by the Member States'
representatives.

In the coal sector, the existing arrangements for information-gathering
and concertation with the Governments, the coal industry and the consumers'
are to be extended to take account of developments in the last few years with
regard to the pattern of the Community coal market and to coal procurement
(i.e. new openings for imports from third countries).

1 See Bulletin 6-971, Part Two, sec. 50.6 See Bulletin 7-1977, Part Two, sec. 61.
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The meeting iro dir*r..d in detaii probie-s in connection with coni-
mercial and supply policy in respect of oil and natural gas. The conclusions
reached will enable the Commission's officials ro conrinue their work of
preparing practical proposals on the subject.

The senior officials agreed to hold their next meeting on 9 November.

Coal,

Aid to the coal industry

92. In accordance with Decision No. 3/71/ECSC of 22 December L970, on
the Community system of intervention by Member States in aid of the coal
industry, a meeting of Commission officials and government experts was held
on 7 June, when the expefts signified their agreemenr to a drak on the
implementation of the decision and discussed the consistency of the quantita-
tive estimates in the context of the Community's overall supply of coal and
coke, including intra-Comniunity trade and imports of coal.

93. In accordance with Decision No. 1/67, the Commission forwarded to the
Member States the provisional balance-sheet of the multilateral compensation
of the aids for L969 and a provisional recapinrlation for the tfuee years of the
decision's application. This showed that the total volumes of coking coal
eligible for aid n 1967, 1968 and L969 were 48 million, 52 millisn and 54
million tons respectively, while the amounts paid out in aid by the Member
States to their. collieries totalled 78 million, 85 million and 89 million units of
account respectively.

Technical research

94. In connection with United States/ECSC co-operation on coal utilization
and valorization, American experts have made a fact-finding tour in the
Community and visited the main research centres engaged in work in these
fields.

Electrioitll

95. In preparation for a discussion scheduled ro take place in October
between the Commission and the European Community Commimee of
LTNIPEDE (lnternational Union of Producers and Distributors of Electrical
Energy), a meeting was held berween UNIPEDE experrs and Commisbion
officials on the supply of primary energy ro power-srarions; the subject was
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discussed with referen ce, inter alia, to the movements of prices of petroleum

products, to environmental problems, to flexibility of substitution of primary

iuels in dual- and uiple-fired stations, and to possible Community part-financ-

ing of nuclear stations.

#r

96. At its meeting on 23 and 24 June the Economic and Social Committeel

rendered an Opinion in favour of the Commission's proposed directive on the

approximation of specific consumer taxes on liquid hydrocarbons for use as

f,i.ls, nonvithstanding the fact the directive is not comprehensive and could

affect tax revenues in certain Member States.

TRANSPORT POLICY

loint aotion by Mernber States in respeot of tbe negotiario,a

o! an lnternational, Combined, Transporl Conoention

97. The Commission on 28 June submitted to the Council a dratt decision

on ioint action by the Member States in respect of the negotiation of a

convention on international combined goods transport (CGT Convention).

For a number of years now rapid strides have been made in t'he various

teohniques of combined goods transport, including more particularly container,

roll-onlroll-off, barge cairier and raillroad transport. In view of the impor-

tance of the pioblems so raised, several international organizations concerned

with economic affairs have been working on ways and means of making good

the deficiencies in a specific field which is subiect only to a few fragmentary
rules and regUlations. Thus, the United Nations Economic Commission for
Europe (ECE) and the Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organization
(IMdO) are engaged in drafting conventions and resolutions to dispose of
certain tariff, administrative, legal and technical problems presented by inter-
national combined transport; the drafts are to go before an international
conference convened iointly by ECE and IMCO'for November 1972 for the

purpose of adopting a Convention on International Combined Goods Trans-
port.

The European Commission takes the view that all the matters the

conference is to deal with have implications for the future of transport to,.
from and within the Communities, and are therefore "of particular interest" to
the Common Market. Common action by the Six under Article 116 of the

' See sec. 230 below.
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Trgaty is accordingly called for, ro enable Member states to "adopr a uniform
attitude" in the negotiation of the CGT Convention and ensure that c€rtain
principles are embodied in the final text.

Harmonization of cond,itioros of competition

98. on 10 June the commission submited to the council a &aft amend-
ment to the latter's regulation of 25 March 1969 harmonizing certain social
provisions in the road haulage secor. By the terms of the amend-ent
Member states are enabled to pur the AETR (Euopean Agreement concerning
the'Work of Crews of Vehicles engaged in International Road Transport) intJ
effect, so that it and the community rigulation can.operate side by side.

99. The commission on 8 June addressed to the German Government a
favourable oojnionl on a draft form for use in checking co-mpliance with the
provisions of the Council regulation of 25 March 7969.

100. 
- 
on !4 June the commission also issued a favourable opinionz on a

Dutch parliamentary bill to amend the Nitiideru,uet of. 1936, ixtending the
scope of the latter and bringing it into line with the council's regulation.

T ec hnical, barmonizarion

101. on 27 June the commission submired a fresh drafr direaive ro the
council g,n the weights and dimensions of commercial road vehicles, and
certain additional technical points. The new proposal contains substantial
changes in the standards indicated in the Commisslion's earlier proposals of
1962,--7963 and 1964, on which the Member srates were unable to-agr"" owing
to differences of opinion, in particular on maximum axle load.

Transport rates and, cond,i,tions

702. By a decision of. 23 June 7977, d1s Qsmmission authodzed a rute
agreement berween the French State Railways and the Socidtd des Acidries
Rdunies de Burbach-F,'ch-Dudelange (ARBED) concerning carriage of iron ore
from Boulange and Algrange to Audun-le-Tiche-Monq ;d tariff-No. 3530-04
of the French and Luxembourg railways for the carriage of iron ore from
Boulange to Esch/Belval.8

S_f _Joumal ofliciel L137, 23 lrne 7971.
lbid. L755,72 |ulv D7t.
tbid. L761, t9 Julj 1971.

I

s
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103. The French Government consulted the Commission on a dtah decree of

the Minister of Tr'ansport laying down, the arrangements for the publication

of rates and conditioot of to"d f,rolage of goods departing from the published

schedules, as required by the couniil regulation of 30 July .7968r and the

Commission reguiation of 26 F"btoary 1969.2 On 1L June the Commission

issued an Opinlon in favou?,a accompanied, however, bf toP" comments, in

particular co-ncerning the action still to be taken by the French Government to

implement the two regulations.

104. The Commission was also coniulted by the Italian Government on a

draft Ministerial decree concerning additional national measures in implemen-

tation of these same regulations. The Commission found that these mea$ues,

together with those already adopted in Italy,a made up a corpus of implement-

ing enactments as required by the regulations, and accordingly issued an Opi-

nion in favour on 11 June.8

105. A meeting was held in Brussels on 14 June to brief the Member States on

the general crii-eria applied by the Commission in its earlier decisions under

ertille 80 of the EEe Treaty with regard to transport support rates and

conditions, given that each specific case has to be assessed in the light of all
the relevantJr"6. At a latei briefing session the various national delegations

will be given additional details on certain particular points involved.

106. At a meeting on 2 June 1971, rcpresentatives of the German Government

gave Commission officials further particulars concerning. their Government's

fpplcation under Article 7O(4) of the ECSC Treaty for -authorizatiot ot

rpecial German State Railways rates in respect of carriage of sol-id fuels from

Ahl.n, Westphalia, to Alsdorf, in the Aachen area.

Cbarges for i,rtfrastructures use

707. The committee of Government experts assisting the Commission on the

co-ordination of Member States' meatrries to remodel the national system of

taxes on commercial vehicles met on 9 J:une 7977. It considered and

approved the third parr of. a comparative rep-ort on costs and other elements

"nierit 
g into tax ,rr"rr-.nt. The whole of the committee's lepgrt will be

forwaried by the Commission to the Council, thus- providing thp lamer with
certain data to enable it to form an idea of the implications of the tax system

proposed.

' See Journal olliciel L194,6 August 1968.n bid. L53, 4 March 7969.8 lbid. L155, 72 luly 1971.

' See Bulletin 6-1970, Ch. II, sec. 39.
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Road, safety in tbe Cornmunitll

108. In a debate in the European Parliament on 10 June, following a verbal
question to the Commission on road s#ety in the Community, Mr Copp6, the
commission member with responsibility for transport matters, gave an account
of the Commission's views and intentions in this-connedion.i

Consul,tatioe Comrnittee oru Transport

709, The consultative comminee, meering on L0 and 11 June, further consid-
ered- the draft opinion prepared by itJ working parry on distortions of
conditions of competition in cross-frontier rail, road and'inland water trans-
port within the Community. It completed its discussion of the chapter on the
listing of such distortibns, and instructed the working party to draw-up, on the
basis of points made ar the meeting another r"pom appiaising the effects of
the p{nciple distortions occurring in cross-frontier traffic-. Thi. r"port will be
considered by the Committee ar a meeting on7 lB October.

, 110. Ttrre comminee's working par.ties which are preparing d.rafr opinions on
problems arisin-g in connection with the adoption of a strucnrrd-policy on
road and inland water transport and.with the expansion of transporrby barge
carrier, met on 1, 2 and 22 June respectively for preliminary consideration of
their remits. '

_i,,
1!. The puropean Parliament at its session of. 7-lr June2 approved a resol-
ution signifying its agreemenr to the commission's drafr am"]oim"ot of some
provisions in the Council regulation of 2s March 1969 harmonizing cerrain
sqsial provisions in the road haulage sector.

I

2
See sec. 190 and Part Ong Ch. I.
See sec. 191 below.
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M. ENLARGEMENT AND EXTERNAL RELATIONS
OF THE COMMIJNITY

ENLARGEMENT OF THE COMMI.]NITY

Negoilations afitb tbe eountries applying for mernbersbi'p

United Kingdom '

1t2. At the conclusion of the two Conference sessions with the United King-

dom in Luxembourg on7 and 8 and 27-23 June, the Commission issued the

following statement:

"The Commission of the European Communities considers that the

negotiations with the United Kingdom for British membership of the European

Co-mmunity have now achieved theit putpose politically; it is convinced that

the problems still to be settled will be quickly disposed of and that the

negotations with the other three countries will certainly be similarly success-

tul.

The enlargement of the Community, into which the Commission has put

all its energy and resolve is a world event, for the way in which this first stage

has ended- makes it abundantly evidenl that what is involved is a genuine

strengthening which will not fail to find expression first of all in the reactiva-

tion of the economic and'monetary union. 
l

The enlarged and srrengthened community is called upo-n rg bear_a

special responsibiliry in the field of relations between the industrialized and the

developing countries, and to r.nake a vital contribution to ddtente in Europe

and iJthJ world. In order to do so the Commission is determined for its part

to conrinue and to intesify its activities in accordance with the Treaties and

in the spirit of The Hagu:.

These two sessions lead to the following agreements:

New Zealand butter and cheese

173. Quantitative derogations in favour of New Zealand are to be allowed

when Biitain, upon becoming a member, goes over to the common marketing

system for dairy products.

In the course of. 1975 the institutions of the enlarged Community will
review the butter situation taking into account the supply and demand position

and trends in the main producer and consumer countries of the world,
particularly in ttre Community and New Zealand. The Council will then,
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upon proposal from the Commission, decide what is to be done about continu-
ing the special arrangements for New Zealand beyond L977.

The enlarged community will make every effort to promore the conclu-
sion of an international agreement on dairy produsts, so as to make for better
conditions in the world market as soon as possible.

Hill farming

1L4. The British delegation having asked that provision be made, in accord-
ance with the Treaty and the common agricultural poliry, concerning.upland
areas un-fiffed by their climate, soil and geography for anyrhing but paiture,
the community acknowledged that these areas were a rpecial c"ie, and indeed
that there were differences, sometimes very considerabli ones, between region
and region in the Member states of the existing communiry. Accordingly,
given-the special condirions in some parts of the enlarged community, ,.don
may be called for to tackle the problems these pre."nl, more parricularly as
regards enabling farmers to continue earning a reasonable livelihood.

Contribution to the Comrnuniry budget

71.5. From 1 January 7973 the new Member stares are to implement the
Community provisions on "own resources', i.e. the fi2nding-over to the Com-
Tr"jty of the proceeds of the agricultural levies, cusroms tuties and part of
the vAT. However, the budget shares of'the new Member stares will-not be
payable in full immediately, but will be phased up over a transition period of
five years and a further two years of "post-transitional correctives". Britain,s
shdre will thus be 8.64Yo in7973, going up by annual increases of under 3%
at a time to 78.92o/o in 1977, until finally the full *own resources" sysrem
becomes operative, without correctives, by the ertd of. 1979.

ECSC

71.6. The conference reached agreement on the main matters arising in
connection with Britain's acceptance of the ECSC Treaty, including incompati-
bilities with that Treaty and British contributions to the Ecsc rE .*" fuodt
(57 million u.a. in three annual instalments). 

1

Duties within the enlarged community on steel products covered by the
Treaty of Paris will be s6aled down at the same iate as that agreed for
customs duties generally, viz. over a period of four and a half yiars; the
alignment of British external duties on iron and steel with the ,rriied iorn-
munity tariff will likewise be effected at the same rare as alignment with the
ccT.
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Euratom

717. Britunhas accepted the Euratom Treaty and the rules made under it
without any transitional period. That means that:

the ioint and complementary Community researoh programmes covered

by Article 7 of the Euratom Trcaty ate an integral part of the Com-
munity's achievement to date;

Britain accepts the Euratom Treaty's system of control and inspection,
and any such system which may be provided for in an agreement

between the Euratom Member States and the International Atomic
Energy Agency. 

'

Abolition of customs duties within the enlarged Community and align'
ment with the CCT in regard to List A1 and List A2 products will take place

at the end of 7973, and in regard to List B products according to the
time-table agreed for industrial products generally.

The Community will let Britain have its proposed amendments to
Chapter VI of the Euratom Treaty before they are adopted.

All British dependent territories except Hong Kong will be covered by
the Euratom Treaty under futicle 198.

Institutions of the enlarged Community

118. .The Community institutions will be adapted to enlargement as follows.

Council

119. The Council will comprise 10 members, one for each country

Quali.fied ruaiority by weighted uoting. Council members' votes will be
weighted as follows: Germany 10, France 10, Italy 10, United Kingdom
10, Belgium 5, Netherlands 5, Denmark 3, Iteland 3, Norway 3, Luxem-
bourg 1 @tal 61). Where the Council is voting on a Commis'sion
proposal, the qualified majority will be 43 votes in favour; where there
has been no Commission proposal, the Council's decision will be effec-
tive only if the necessary 43 votes represent at least six members in
favour.

Simple maiority. A simple maiority will of course be six out of the ten
States.

Commission

720. The Commission of the enlarged Community will consist of 14 mem-
bers, two each from Germany, France, Italy and the United King{om, and one

each from the otrher six countries.

75



European Pailiarnent

1,21. The total membership of the Parliament will be increased to 208, made
up as follows: Germany 36, France 36,ltaly 36, United Kingdom 35, Belgium
14, Netherlands 14, Denmark 10, Ireland 10, Norway 10, Luxembourg 6.

Economic and Social Corumittee

722. The total membership of the Committee will be increased to L53, made
up as follows: Germany 24, France 24,ltaly 24, United Kingdom 24, Belgium
12, Netherlands 12, Denmark 9, Ireland 9, Norway 9, Luxembourg 6.

lnterim period

123. Between the signing and the entry into force of the Accession Treary,
joint procedures will be observed to ensure that due account is taken in
decisions by the Community institutions of the interests of the applicant
countries as future members of the Community; to this end consultations will
take place in advance of such decisions.

This will also be the case with all decisions by applicant countries likely
to affect any commitments they may have undertaken as future members of
the Community.

Ireland

724. At the ministerial meering of 7 June 7977 the Irish delegation gave its
agreement on the Corirmunity's proposals for the transitional period in the
agricultural sector. It expressed the hope, however, that the time-table for
tariff changes relating to horriculrural products would be reviewed again.

The rwo delegations also reached agreement on dumping. The new
Member States will, therefore, be able to take protective measures at national
level during the transitional period against dumping of imports from thiril
countries. \Fith reference to dumping of imports from Member States, the
community declared that it was willing to include in the Accession Trcaty a
clause corresponding to Article 31 of the EEC Treaty. As regards the
protlems specifically affecting Ireland, it was decided that the lamei country
will be empowered to take protective measures at national level during the
transitional period in cases of great urgency, although rhese measures will have
to be submitted to the Commission for subsequent review.

The Irish delegation also agreed to the community's proposals with
regard to institutional problems and the solutions arrived at with- the British

I
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del.g"tion .orrc.rning the speciai arrangement, *"d. lor New Zeai^nd bott.t
and cheese, and the interim period.

Denmark

125. At the ministerial meeting held on 7 lune, the Danish delegation

announced that it had accepted the principles arising out of the negotiations

between the Community and the United Kingdom, especially in the three

following fields: the introduction of a customs union in the industrial sector;

the Common Agricultural Policy; the transitional provisions applicable to
financial transactions.

Referring to the transitional measures in the agricultural sector, the

Danish delegation said, however, that Denmark would encounter difficulties
with a certain number of horticultgral products w,here its production is

protected against imports mainly by means of quantitative restrictions which,
according to the Community's proposals, would be abolished after accession.

'!7ith reference to the Euratom Treaty, the Danish delegation approved
the statements made by the Community as regards research programmes, the
possible revision of Chapter VI of the Treaty, the inspeaion agreement con-
cluded with the IAEA and the proposals on measures relating to the customs

tafiIf. The Danish delegation also accepted a proposal for opening discussions

with the Commission on assessing available knowledge.

At the meeting of deputies on 29 lnne 1971., the Danish delegation
agreed to the financing of Community policies and the system of own resources,

on the basis of the agreement reached with the British delegation kom 27

to 23 June, and on the institutions of the enlarged Community and the
principle of an interim period.

The Danish delegation also announced that it was ready to accept the
agreements reached between the Community and the United Kingdom on
independent Commonwealth countries in the Indian Ocean, the Caribbean and
the Pacific, and especially on sugar.

Norway

L26. The Norwegian delegation announced that it accepted the agreement

reached between the Community and the United Kingdom'on:

(i) Relations with independent Commonwealth developing countries in the
Indian Ocean, in the Pacific and in the Caribbean, and especially on
sugar;
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(ii) New Zealand dairy produce;

(iii) Tariff quotas.

The Norwegian delegation accepred the Community's proposds on
financing Community policies and on the system of own resources, particularly
with regard to the financial participation of new Member States.

The Norwegian delegation also agreed to the Community's proposals on
ttre Euratom Treaty and on organizing exploratory discussions with the Com-
mission with a view to determining ttrre body of knowledge which Norway
-ight be able to forward to the Community.

The Commission's statements on the institutions of the enlarged Com-
munity and the principle of an interim period were also welcomed by the
Norwegian delegation.

The Commission President's visit to Ireland

L27. Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, President of the Commission, paid an official
visit to Ireland on L7 and L8 Jane 1971. at the invitation of the Irish Govern;
ment. During his stay he was received by President Eamonn De Valera and
held talks with the Irish Prime Minister, Mr John Lynch, and with the Foreign
Minister, Mr Patrick Hillery. President MaUatti also met Opposition mem-
bers pf Parliament and representatives of Irish economic and political circles.

128. On 77 June the President of the Commission also made a speech to rhe
Irish Council of the European Movemenr in which he sketched out the main
aspects of the Community and referred to the problems raised by is enlarge-
ment. Speaking about the current negotiations and the important results
already obtained, Mr Malfatti said: "I will make no secret of my opr'mism
about the results of the membership negotiations. Solutions have still, of
course, to be found for some problems, but it is now certain that there are no
insurmountable barriers. It now seems clear that ttis great operation of
enlarging the Community has every chance of succeedi,g an:d of being what it
should be-a factor strengthening the Community-since the parties concerned
have shown the necessary political will. This will musr be unequivocal and
unflagging". IvIr Malfatti also stressed the historic significance of enlarge-
ment: "The emergence of a Community of 250 million inhabitants, which will
increasingly assume its full personality, direcdy affects balance and stabiliry in
F,urope and the world. The operarion on which we are engaged will reshape
the geopolitical map of Europe. r7e thus turn our backs on the cenruries tf
fristoly in which our European countries were wont to reshape this same map
by ephemeral and painful force of arms".

Referring especially to the Irish request for entry, the president of dre
commission said: "The Irish opening to Europe and the world is more than
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an economic latality. It is- air expression of the same political choice which
has made Ireland work unceasingly for an ever more just and better-balanced
European and world order. Ireland's application for Community membership
follows logically from this evolution. 'We are linked by a common cultural
and historical background and united by geography. But, above all, the
specific logic of the economic and social development of our European coun-
tries inspires the movement towards greater solidarity". Mr Malfatti went on
to quote a statement made recently by the Irish Foreign Minister, Mr Patrick
Hillery: "The future of our European countries lies in the enlarged European
Community, which 4lone can make it possible to work for better living
conditions for our peoples, for peace in the world and for the economic and
social progress of the developing countries".

Problerns rel,ati,ng ,o noru-aQQl,icant EFTA rnember countri.es
and assooiate

129. On 18 lune 1971, the Commission forwarded to the Council an Opinion
"concerning relations between the enlarged Community and those EFTA Mem-
ber States (including the associated Finland) which :have not applied for
membership of the Community".l Following the opening of negotiations on
30 June 1970 with the candidate countries, discussions were begun with the
six other members or associated member of the European Free Trade fusocia-
tion (Austria, Finland, Iceland, Pornrgal, Sweden and Switzerland), in accord-
ance with the decision taken at the Hague Summit by the Heads of State or
Government. These e*ploratory talks with the six non-applicant countries
"on their position vis-i-vis the EEC" were continued at yarious meetings at
ministerial and deputies level berween November 7970 and April, 197L. It
was in the light of these discussions that the Commission formulated its
"Opinion" on relations between the enlarged Community and these non-appli-
cant States, and has envisaged the possible contents of any agreements with
them.2

RELATIONS WTTH MEDITER.RANEAN COTJNTRIES

Results of conoersafrioms uti,tb oertain Med,ireruanertn eountries

130. During the first half of June the Commission's departments concluded a

series of exploratory contacts with certain Mediterranean countriesB with a
view to making an inventory of the problems which would face these as a

r See Supplement 3/71-Annex to Bulletin 6-7977.s See Part One Ch. tr.
" See Bulletin 7-797t, Part Two, sec- 79.
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r"roit o( "nl"rg.-.rrt. 
Contacts h"ue ,i.o b."n made with the candidate

countries, since the new Member States will have to accept obligations con-
tracted by the Community as soon as the Treaties of Accession come into
force.

Talks with those Mediterranean countries having preferential relations
i,vith the Community have generally shown that they adopt a positive attitude
to enlargement. They were, however, unanimous, in varying degrees and for
various reasons, in stressing the economic risks that enlargement would involve
for them. These dangers, which in their view might impair the internal
balance of agreements, particularly concern trade in fresh and processed
agricultural produce which benefit from a very low or even a zeto tariff in the
candidate countries.- The delegations also focused all their attention on the
transition machinery and technical adaptations of the agreements which would
arise from enlargement

The results of these discussions with the Mediterranean and candidate
countries will be the subiect of a Commission memorandum to the Council.

Greeee

131. The EEC-Greece Association Council adopted a decision on
24 June L97'1, wder whioh it agreed to Greece immsd;2teh aligning on the
Common Customs Tafitl the duties it applies vis-I-vis third countries on
certain raw materials and semi-finished products of particular interest to the
Greek processing industry. fu a result of this alignment, the Communit,, will
benefit, compared with third countries, hom a 600/o tariff reduction, in
accordance with the time-table laid down in the Association Agreement, on
products for which the customs union is to be achieved within 12 yearc.

732. At its session ot 29 lune 197L the Council of the Communities adopted a
regulationl extending until 30 lune 1972 the system applicable in the Coin-
munity to imports from Greece of goods resulting from the processing o{
agricultural produce.

133. During its meeting of 7 lune 1977 the European Parliament adopted a

resolution in which it took note of the information supplied by the Commis-
sion in its report submitted in October 1970 on trends in the economic
relations between the Community and Greece and reserved the right to resume
study of this problem at a later date.

' See Joumal officiel L'1,4,30 lune 797L.
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Turkelt

734. On 21 jurc 797t the EEC-Turkey ,\ssociation Council adopted a deci-

sion fixing the system applicable aker '/." ItLy 1971to imports into the Com-

munity olfisheries products from Turkey. This new system, which supersedes-

the one set Up int967, was introduced to take account of the requirements of
the qommbn fisheries policy which came into force on L Febraary 197L. The
regulation of the EEC Council of Ministersr implementing the provisions
reqoir"d for the application by the Community of the decision of the Associa-
tion Council, was adopted at the Council meeting ot2,l Jl.uoe L971.

L35. The EEC Council of Ministers also agreed to two proposals for regul-

ations submitted by the Commission. These concerned the partial or total
suspension of CCT duties for certain processed agricultural products from
Turkey and the opening, apportioning and laying down of a procedure for
administering Community tariff quotas for Turkish cotton yarn not put up for
retail sale, and for other cotton fabrics in CCT headings 55.05 and 55.09.

These regulations will enter into force at the same time as the inteiim
ag;reement whose text, together with the implementing measures, have already
been adopted by the Council.2 At the request of the Turkish Government, the
Community has decided to adjust, or even supplement, certain tariff benefits
provided for under the interim agreement. The latter is intended to imple-
ment immediately certain provisions of the additional protocol of the Associa-
tion Agreenrent, pending completion of the procedures for ratifying the latter.

At its mieting of 7 June 1977 the Council agreed 16 a Qqmmissi6a
proposal to gf,ant Turkey aid in the form of 250 000 u.a. in cash for people
aflectedby the violent earthquake which shook the province of Bingiil.

L36. At its session of.7 to LL June 197'1,, the European Parliament adopted a
resolution in which it approved the recommendations of the Joint EEC-Turkey
Parliamentary Committee at tte laffer's 110th session in Bursa from 15 to
17 March L9728 and expressed the hope that the ratification procedues for
6e additional protocol would be completed by dre end of the year at the
latest.

Moroooo and, Tunisi,a

13.7. \k Ralf Dahrendorf, member of the Commission, visited Morocco from
3 to 6 June in response to an invitation from the Government. Mr Dahrendorf
held talks with the President of the Council and with the Foreign Affairs

t See Jounul ollkiel Lt39,2S lne 1971.n lbid. L730,76 luoe 7971,8 See Bulletia +1971, Part Two, sec. 68 and Bulletin 5-!971, Patt Two, sec. 89.
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and Finance itdinisters on the results of the Association ,nd the eft' cts of the
communiry's enlargement on relations between'the EEC and Morocco.

13q. Pending the Council's decision on the proposals for regulations relating
to imports into the Community of fisheries products originating in Tunisia anJ
Morocco,l the commission adopted provisions enabling Member states to
rgtain, until 30 september 1971, at the latest, the sysrem they were applying to
these products when rhe common organization of the market was introduied]

Yugoslaoi,a

L39. Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, President of the commission, paid an official
visit to Yugoslavia from 24 to 27 lane 1971. He was received by president
Tito and had talks with the Foreign Secrerary, Mr Mirko Tepavag and with
Mr Toma Granfil, member, of the Federal Execurive committie. Discussions
ranged over'the system of generulized preferences for the developing countries

-implemented 
by the community on L July-and on the consequences

of the community's enlargement on the operation of the non-prefirential
agreement with Yugoslavia, which came inro force in May 1970. In a speech
in Belgrade, the President of the commission declared on this point: "ve-have
always considered'the trade agreement concluded in 1970 as a starting point:
its initial implementation has made it possible to assess the benefits and
opportunities it offers. It is up ro us to develop the former and to give the
latter complete.form". Mr Malfatti stressed the community's "open,,1harac-
ter, its responsibilities towards the developing countries and also the role it can
play and wishes to play in the Mediterranean.

RELATIONS WITH ASSOCIATED AFRICAN STATES
AND MADAGASCAR

-AASM and EEC-OCT ,*sociation

Parliamentary Conference of the EEC-AASM Association

L40. The Joint Committee of the Parliamentary Conference of the Association
met in Munich from 1, to 3 June under the chairmanship of Mr Achenbach
and Mr Ngo'o Mebe (cameroon). Mr Bourges, president-in-office of the
EEC-AASM Association council, took part on L June, and Mr Deniau, mem-
ber of ttre Commission, on 2 June.

__I See Journal officiel C62,22 June l97l.
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At its first wori<ing session the Committee held an exchange of views ori
problems currendf facing the Association. Mr Bourges made a statement on
the results of the eleventh session of the Association Council on 22 Aiird 1971
in Tananarive.l He provided details on two problems which later became the
main' subjects of diicussion: the enlargement of the Community and the
implementation of generalized preferences. On 2 June Mr Deniau delivered a
statement to the Committee on the state of negotiations with the candidate
counfties. He stressed that the Community was determined to safeguard the
Association as a pefinanent feature of its policn whilst.accepting the principle
of opening it up.

747, At the end of these discussions, the Joint Committee unanimously
adopted a final statement, containing the following points:

"The Joint 
'Committee of the Parliamentary Conference of the EEC-

AASM Association,.meeting in Munich from L to 3 June 7977r'

A. As regards the future of the Associatiori within an enlarged Communit,,:

(i) takes note of the Council's decision to respect the acquired rights
of the AASM when the Convention cornes up for renew4l in the future
and in the negotiations pieceding this renewal;

(ii) states its attachment to the Association's institutions which must be
retained whatever happens;

(iii) states that the commercial side of the Association should be strength-
ened and thag for the markedng of their products in the enlarged
Community, the associated countries should be ensured guaranteed pri-
ces for specified quantities, product by product, in the light of the part
played by the product in question in the economy of the producer
countries;

(iv) insists that the amount of the EDF for the L8 AASM be at least
maintained in real terms;

8.. In respect of the implementation of generalized preferences:

(i) confirms its agreement in principle to the implementation of a
system of generalized preferences;

(ii) takes note with satisfaction of the Community's formal commitment

(a) to take the necessary measures, within the framework of its system
of generalized preferences, to redress any unfavourable situations
which -ight occur in the countries associared with it;

r See Bulletin 6-1971, Part Two, sec. 68.
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to co#irm, upon dre entry into foice of its system, the need to
respect the principle of the fair distribution of burdens between the
preference-granting countries, so as to maintain the balance of the
whole system;

to defend the principle of non-discrimination by preference
granting countries vis-l-vis the developing countries-a principle
reaffirmed in the concerted conclusions of the UNCTAD;

requests the Commission and the Council of the European Com-
munities to study the rapid implementation of special measures in
favour of the less advanced developing countries, involving finan-
cial and technical assistance for the setting-up and development of
industries in those sectors whose products .are covered by the
systgm of generalized preferences, and als6 in6luding financial
assistance for pre-investment studies concerning these industries. "

Trade

142. At its meeting of 7 June 7971the Council agreed a regulation adopted in
implementation of the Association Agreement benveen the Community and the
AASM,I defining the concept of "originating products" and specifying the
methbds for administrative co-operation. A decision had already been taken
in this matter on 22 Aplil 1971. by the EEC-AASM Associarion Council.2
The regulation adopted in June by the Council of the Communities made this
decision effective.E On the same day the Council adopted a decision on this
same point, as a part of the Association between the Overseas Countries and
Territories (OCT) and the EEC,4 which was renewed by decision of 29 Sep-
tembet 7970.

143. Oo 27 Jwre 7971the Council of the European Communides adopted a
regulation lryrrg down the sysrem applicable to fisheries products originating
in the A.&SM and CCT.6 Under these provisions, which are applicable from
1 JuIy 1977 r;urdl 31 January 1975, these products pre imForred into the
Qsmmrrnity duty-free. 

*t

144. During its session tromT to L1 June L971,the European Parliament had
adopted a resolution relating to the system applicable to fisheries products
originating in the AASM and OCT in which it endorsed the Commission,s

(b)

(c)

(d)

I

a

tg4

I See Jout'nal otlicid L735,22 lwe L971.
' See Bulletin 6-W7, Part Two, sec. 58.

See sec. 7.
See Joamal otliciet L141, Z7 lne 1971.
IUd. Lt39, ?5 lne 1971.
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proposal, subiect to the regulation entering into force on 1 July 1971 (this
l6gndment was accepted). In the same resolution, the Parliament stated that
"it was necessary to request the Associated African States and Madagascar,
when concluding agreements on fishing in maritime waters subiect to their
iurisdiction, to ensure that the system applied to these fishing rights did not
give rise to discriminations benveen EEC Member States and between the
latter and third countries".

European Development Fund

New financing decisions

145. Following the favourable opinion issued by the EDF Committee at its
56th session on 25 May 7977, the Commission took three new financing
decisions, on 8 June 1971, for grants from the third EDF for a total amount
of I874 000 u.a.l The Commission also endorsed a decision to finance from
the first Fund a total amount of 58 000 u.a. and, from *1s third Fund, a
standard raie interest rebate for a loan of. 286 583 u.a. which the European
Investment Bank will distribute in the form of grants.

746. The proiects financed under the third EDF are as follows :

Mali-Complaion of airport at Bamako: L 970 million Mali francs, or about
3 547 000 u.a. This financing decision increases the initial credits granted by
the Commission on 10 December 7968 (7393 000u.a.) for completing the
construction work on the new airport. The initial credits proved insufficient
mainly as a result of the repercussions on prices of the devaluations of 1967
and7969 in Mali.

Somalia-Telecomrnunications system by radio beam and eqaipmmt of two
urban telqhone exchanges: t7 857 000 Somali Sh., or about 2.5 million u.a.
This is additional finance to complete this project, to which the Commission
had already committed 3275000u.a. on 7 Novembet 1968. The need for
new funds may be explained by increased labour and raw materials costs
between the time when the first cost estimates were made and calls for tender
were issued.

Dahorney-Extefidiilg the water supply in the town of Cotonou: 785 mil-
lion Frs. CFA, or about 2 827 000 *a. This proiect is to modernize and
extend the present water supply system in Cotonou, capital of Dahomey. It
maioly involves the laying of a new water main and the building of new
facilities for treating, storing, pumping and distributing water.

I 
Sen, Journal olficiel C 62, 22 lne 1971.
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Senegal-lnterest rebate at standard rate for a loan lrom the Ewropean lnuest-
rnent Bank to build a botel in Dakar: 286 583 u.a. The project requires the
EDF to provide a part of the inreresr (3%) required by the Bank from those
benefiting from the proiect. The granting of a standard rate interest rebate
was provided for in the texts annexed to the second Yaoundd Convention for
this type of investment. The Bank's loan amounts to 1 440 000 u.a.

Following these fin,ancing decisions, toral commitments under the third
Fund amount to about 100 789 583 u.a. for 40 financing decisions.

147. The decision involving the first EDF refers ro one projecr: Madagascar

-lmprouements 
to tbe lycde at Tulear: 16 million Frs. MG, or about

58 000 u.a. This additional financing will improve the air evacuation and
ventilation system in the school buildings, for which finance was also provided
under the first Fund in 1959. The scheme has been forwarded to the Council
for approval.

Meetings and visits

148. From 1 to 3 June, Commission representatives visited'lTashington for an
exchange of information and to co-ordinare Community aid, aid granted by
the IBRD (International Bank {or Reconsrruction and Developmenr) and US
aid to the Associated African States and Madagascar. On 8 June a delega-
tion from Rwanda headed by Mr D. Gashonga, Minister attached to the
office of the President, examined with the EDF invesnnent schemes to be
implemented under the third Fund. On 10 June Mr E. Badiane, Senegalese
Minister for co-operation, had talks at the EDF on schemes to be submitted
by Senegal for Community aid. In the same month, missions to check .the

progress of current schemes wenr to Upper Volta and Congo/Brazzavrlle.
During this same period, EDF represenratives went to Dahomey, Mali and
Madagascar to finalize important schemes covering agriculture and livestock
breeding.

Training and seminar

149. An information meeting on scholarship programmes was held'in Brussels
on 76 June t971, with the narional bodies administering these programmes in
the six Member states. The meeting fixed the programme of siminars for
EEC scholarship holders f.or 7971172

On 7 June 7971. a co-ordination meeting benyeen FAC (the French aid
and co-operation fund) and commission services was held in paris. A similar
meeting was organized at The Hague on 8 June with the Direcie Internarionale
Technische Hulp.
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On 9 June 7977 a short seminar was organized in Brussels at the request

of CEDINOM (European Center for Industrial Expansion and Development of
Overseas Countries) tor 46 leading personalities from different Community
countries and from-Great Britain and Switzerland. Frcm 7 to L2 June 7977

an advanced seminar was held at Ede in the Netherlands for L7 nationals from
the AASM-OCT studying in France and Belgium. A seminar of the same

kind had been held in Monteporzio Cantone (Italy) in February.l Finally,
kom 29 June to 2 luly 1971, a seminar on the problems of the EEC-AASM
Association was organized in Brussels for 64 nationals of the AASM-OCT
studying in France. r

Tbe EEC-East African Cornmuruity Assooiation

150. On 7 June 7971 the Council of the European Communities adopted a
regulation2-similar to the one adopted on the same day for the AASM-
defining the concept of "originating products" and methods of administrative
co-operation, in implementation of the Agreement berween the Community
and the three East African countries (Tanzania,Uganda and Kenya).

RELATIONS WTTH NON-MEMBER COTINTRIES

' United Srdres

Semi-official consultations between the Commission
and the US Administration

151. On 10 and 11. June a meeting was held in Brussels between a commis-
sion delegation led by Mt Ralf Dahrendorf and an American delegation under
Mr Samuels, Under-secretary of State of 'Economic Affairs. This meeting

was one of the regular contacts which the Commission of the European
Communities and the US Administration hold in order to follow the develop-
ment of their mutual economic relations. Questions of joint interest and
specific problems weie the subject of a detailed exchange of views which took
place in a spirit of mutual un,derstanding and co-operation.

The two delegations explored and defined fields in which useful and

fruidul co-operation between the United States and the Community is imme-

diately possible; in doing so they were able to identify their interests in ioint
activities in a multilateral setting. In particular, they agreed that it was

desirable and indeed indispensable for the future that fruidul co-operation
should be developed on problems arising from the control of the environment
and their effects at economic and commercial level. On this point the two

t See Bulletin 4-1971, Part Two, sec.79.
' See sec. 8 and, loumal officiel L141, 27 Juae 1971.
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deleg_ations will open unofficial contacts foi bilateral investigation of the
possibilities of co-operation in this secor.

The 
-nno- delegations also thought that it was impoftant and urgently

necessary fo1 the study group planned by the oEcDl to 6e set up. rhei aid,
however, add that these decisions must in no way affect the role and pl*.tt
of GATT.

In a broad exchange of information the us delegation mentioned in
particular the prospects of the united states adopting uade legislation aod
implementing generalized ,preferences by law. The Commission delegation
inlormed their guests of the prospects for the framing of an industrial f,oficy
and of current questions connected with the building of Europe.

The trro delegations went on to hold a brief exchange of views on
molgtTy questions after which difficulties and specific problems in agriculture
and industry were examined and discussed.

752. In this connection the commission announced that the community is
proposing_to take a series of autonomous measures which should help to iake
some of the pressure off commercial relations between the United Siates and
the community in the field of agriculture. These measures, which are in line
with the interests of the Americans or go to allay their fears, concern a
number-of specific quesrions, which, despiti their limited scopg have consider-
able political 

-implications because of the products involved. The community
proposals deal with the following farm products:

Poultry:1ae communiry proposes to limit the amount of refunds on poultry-
meat for expoft to countries of America (except cuba), oceania and Asia io
the east of the Persian Gulf, on condition that the American Administration
will, for its part, cease to subsidize its exports to swizerland and Greece.

Lard-\lte community stated its willingness to reduce the refund on exporrs
of lard to the United Kingdom if the Americans reduce their export subs'idies
by a comparable amount.

Tobacco-The communiry was prepared to engage in consultations with the
united states to examine the tobacco production- and trade position, should
concrete difficulties arise in this sector.

oranges-T\e community has decided to suspend at 8o/o for an indefinite
period the ccr {uty applied to oranges from 1 ;une to 30 september, each
year i.e. during the period in which the united siates cami.. oirt g0% of its
exports to the EEC.

\-

1 See sec. 175.
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The Community expects that the United States will reciprocate its efforts
by adopting attitudes and taking measures to ensure that a favourable climate
is maintained in their mutual commercial relations.

Improvements in the conditions of supply of enriched uranium

153. On 29 Juole 7977 the Council approved the results of the exploratory
conversations which the Commission has had with the American authorities to
improve the conditions of supply to the Community of enriched uranium from
the United States.l Consequendy, negotiations will shortly be engaged by tt.
Commission with the United States Atomic Energy Commission (USAEC).

,4astrk

754, On 1 and 2 lne 1971 discussions took place in Vienna, in the frame-

work of contacrs concerning the ECSC sector, betrueen a Commission delegation

arid an Austrian delegation of representatives of the Ministries of Commerce
and Industry and Foreign Affairs and of coal and steel experts. The purpose

was to the study the general situation of the steel market and.in particular
future trends in the major steel-producing countries. The Community delega'
tion dso commented on its long-term forecasts for the steel market. Among
the other subiects touched on, questions relating to the environment took pride
of place.

lran

155. On 14 June Mr Franco Maria Malfani, President of the Commission,
received tvlr Amir Abbas Hoveydd, Prime Minister of Iran, who was accompa-
nied by Ambassador S. Mehdi Pirasteh, head of the Iran mission to the
European Communities. Their talks were on trade relations between the EEC
and lran, with special reference to the prospects of the enlargement of the

Community, and on generalized preferences.

Auarali,a

156. Mr John Douglas Anthony, the Australian Deputy Prime Minister and

Minister Lf Trade- and Industry, was received ttom 2 to 4 June by
Mr Malfatti, President, Mr Mansholt, Vice-President and Mr Deniau and

Mr Dahrendorf, members of the Commission. During the discussions

1 See Bulletin 7-Wl, Part Two, sec. 94.
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Mr Anthony gaye a detailed account of the commercial and eco,nomic conse-
quences for Australia of the enlargement of the communiry, particularly in the
agricultural field. He laid special emphasis on the consequinces of the entry
into force of community preferences immediately afrer membership

I-atin Amerioa

Conference with tatin American countries

157. A conference between the European communities and the Latin Ameri-
can countries belonging ro the special Commission for Latin American Co-
ordination (CECLA) was held in Brussels on Friday 1,8 June 7977. The ioint
declaration issued at the close of the talks referred to the establishment of a
procedure of dialogue which will be the instrument to institute, and gradually
develop, in 'a pragmatic manner, a system of co-operation between thesl
countries and the Communities.l

Brazil

158. TKe Brazilian Minister of the Plan and General co-ordination,
Mr J.P. Dos Reis velloso, visited the President of the commission and
Mr Dahrendorf, to whom he explained the principle development problems

, facing Brazil and the financing projects for mastering rtrrem and e4prissed his
satisfaction at the implementation of generalized preferences by the commun-
ity. He also confirmed the interest his Governnrent attached to the conclusion
of a commercial agreement with the communiry which would be a first step
along the road towards economic co-operation between the rwo parties.

Argentina

759. The last round of negotiations between f,rgentina and rhe European
Economic Community for the conclusion of a non-preferential commeicial
agreement took place in Brussels trom 28 to 30 lune 7977. At the end of this
session, w,hich followed those of January and April 197L, the two delegations
expressed their satisfaction at the auipicious manner in which the discussions
had been conducted and the spirit of mutual understanding which marked
them. once the rexts have been drafted, the heads of thJdelegarions will
initial the agreement and the formal signing ceremony will take place when
the authorities of the rwo parties have approved it.

1 See Part One, Ch. IV.
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This agreement, which is the first concluded by the Community with a

Latin American country, is evidence of the desire of the two parties to
strengthen their economic and commercial relations by'co-operating in a- way

which will be beneficial to both. It consists of specific provisions on trade (in

particular in meat) and general ptovisions in the commercial fiel4 which
rnoUa enable economic and commercial relations 'between the contracting
partiCI to expand. In addition, a ioint committee to ensufe the smooth

running of the agreernent will be able to make any useful suggestions which

might help in attalning its obiectives.

CoMMERfIAL. POLICY

I

Establ,isbruen and, irnpl'ernentati), d tbe cormmo?, con rnercial, polioy

Trade agreements : renewal, der:ogation or authorization

760. In June the Council authorized.Germany to open negotiations with two
East bloc countries, Bulgaria and Hungary, for the conclusion of trade proto-
*" *"#:touncil 

also authorized Benelux to conclude a protoc ol for tgEt
with "Bulgaria, and France to conclude a trade agreement for the period
7970-74 with North Vietnam.

Specifio colrurmercinl, paliey tt easures "'
Handicrafts

16L. On L4 and 18 June in Brussels the Community signed the agreements on

trade in handicrafts toncluded by the Council with Indonesia and Ceylon on

10 May l%7.1 These agreements enabled them to make irse, under certain

conditions, of the tariff quota opened by the Community for imports of certain

handicraft articles.2 lndia, Pakistan, Iran, the Philippines and Thailand
already enjoy the u.se of this quota.

Steei

762. On 25 June the Commission decided, after consulting the Member States,

to renew for the second half of L971 the decision to waive High Authority
recommefldationT-64.s- " This decision authorizes the Member States to import

1 See Bulletin 7-7971, Part Two, sec. 102.

' Sec. 4.
" Journal fficiel L155,72 July t971.
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at susPended rates of duty certain quantities of iron and steel products output
of which in the community is insufficienr or non-exisrent. The prodo"ts lre
wire rod for the manufacnrre of tyres and springs, electrical sheri and plate,
coils and used rails. The quotas are the rr-u ,.= ihose which applied f; A;
rrcg t { of the yfar; the quantity allocated to Bergium has, h'dwevet, b*i
replaced_ by an allocation to Benelux. The total 

-quantity- 
which ."y b"

imported atzetoduty is some72000 tons.

Scrap

163. The-rep-resentatives of the Member srates, meeting in the council on
1-6 Jgne, decided to renew for the second half of lgTl th; waivers granted for
the first half in order to_allow the expoft of certain quantities Jr ,o"p ,o
non-member countries. The quantities hvolved in this ir"".ur" are the s'ame
as for the previous period, exCept for an increase in the quotas for France of
"sc1ap of all types". The same decision extends until 3i october l97t the
authorizati.on to expoft to non-member counuies the residual p"rt, of th"
exceptional quota granted for the first four months of the year.

on the same day the representatives of the Governments ,decided to
extend until 30 lune 7972, on ihe same tertrls, the decision of zl 1.une igio
on the exporr of alloy.scrap. The- obligation to import in the r.# .r Jroy
steel scrap an iron equivalent equal to thrt 

"xported 
is thus rrrp"nd"d foi-l

further one-year period.

Non-ferrous metals

764. on _29 J.one 1971 the commission adopted a regulation apportioning
between t'he Member states the community quantitative"orpon g"'oi^ drawi
lp -by 

the council for certain wasre and ash of non-ferro'us *&"k r*pp.ilead, aluminium).l

COMMODITIES AND WORLD AGREEMENTS
lm

165. At its session of 14 and 15 June l97L the council-in accordance with
the suggestions made by thg commission in Mafi-adopted 

" d".i"ioo ,tffi
that the community intends ro app_rove the Fourrh IniernationJ it" Agr;;:
ment negotiated at the conference in Geneva in April atdMay 1970.

t
,'

9e

loutul olficiel Lt#,30 lwe t97t.
See Bulletin 7-1:t7t, Part Two, sec. 1(H.
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Sulphur

L66. From 9 to 7l June an unofficial international meeting on sulphur was

held in Montreal under the auspices of the Canadian Government. Twelve
countries, including four Member States-France, Italy, Netherlands and Ger-
many-and the Commission were invited and sent rePresentatives. The object
of these discussions was to exchange information and views on the present

difficulties in the world sulphur market and on its funrre ProsPects. The
increasing competition for "natural" sulphur from sulphur manufacnrred as a
by-product from natural gas and oil is causing world prices to fall rapidly.
The participants decided to recommend to their home authorities that studies

be continued so that fuller information may be exchanged on a more Perma-
nent basis. Should the response of the governmenti concerned to this recom-
mendation be favourable, Canada proposes the convening of another confer-
ence before the end of. L971.

Cereals

1,67. A conference of the parties concerned held in London on22 ltne 1977,
before the meeting of the International Vheat Council, voted for the official
entr)' into force of the lnternational Wheat Agreement for 7971(Vheat Trade
Convention and Food Aid Convention). Compared with the 1967 agreement,

the presence of nro new exporting countries (USSR and Bulgaria) and one

importing country (Brazil) is to be noted. Early in the month (7 June
meeting) the Council of the European Communities agreed to the Commission
memorandal proposing that the Council should announce on behalf of the
Community the pr<ivisional implementation of the two conventions, as the
appropriate institutional procedures could not be completed by the date plan-
ned (17 June).

Cocoa .t

L68. At the end of May and early in June 7971', the Secretary-General of
LINCTAD consulted the representatives of the principle cocoa consumer and

producer countries in turn in order to determine on what conditions negotia-

tions might be resumed for the conclusion of an international agfeemgnt o_n

this co--odity, whose world market position has deteriotated considerably
since the begining of. L977. ln view of the difficulties encountered dudng
consultations in previous years, in particular on t[e nattue of quotas, the
maohinery for adjusting them, the operation of the buffer stock, price levels

and problems concerning processed products, various proposals were drawn up

1 See Bulletin 7-7971, Part Two, sec. 105.
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t'or classilying ard simpiifying the drat't agreemenr, and also ro modifu some
provisions on these essential questions. The UNCTAD Secretary-General
plans to convene in the autum-n of. L971. a further consultation meeting,
enlarged perhaps to include countries other than the ']-,4 producer and consi-
mer countries at present members, in the hope of being able to call the
negotiation conference at the begining of.1972'.

TTT COUTT'TI.]MTY AND THE DEYELOPING COI.]NTRJES

General,ized, tariff pref erences

t6gl. .At its meeting of 21,122 June L97l in Luxembourg, the council adopted
a series of regulationsl concerning the implementation by the co,mmunity of
generalized taiff .preferences on L l:uly 1971. At the same meering the
Representatives of the Governments of the Member States also adopted trno
decisions on implementing these preferences for iron and steel prod.rcti coming
under the ECSC Trcaty.2

Food.'aid,

r70. ln June several communiry food aid programmes on behalf of various
countries were decide4 o! by the council following a commission proposal.
on 7 June, for example, the council agreed to gr"rt emergency aid to Turkey
for the victims of the violent earrhquake in one of the-Tuikish'provinces.
This aid took the form of 250 000 u.a. in cash.

171,. As a result of famine caused by the drought afflicting somalia since
october 7969-and which has worsened since october 197-0-ths country
forwarded a.requesr to the community for emergency aid. on the basis of a
Commission memorandum, the Council took the necessary measures to provide
for the delivery of 8 000 tons of cereals. Since rio funds were availabli under
the 7970171 allocation, Member states decided to use some of the funds
remaining ftom 1969 171 to pay for this operation.

772. At its session of.29 June, and in the conrexr of the Food Aid Convention
Td .t!: 197017t 

-operational plan, the council decided that an agreement
should be concluded berween the Internarional Red cross comminee and the
European Fconomic communiry for the supply ol7 000tons of unprocessed
cereals for humanitarian purposes.

' See lournal olficiel L_t42,28 Jvne t97l and. L146, t luty t971.I See Part One, Ch. III.
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173. Foilowing a request from the Indian Government, the Commission for-
warded a memorandum to the Council on 1,8 June proposing the grant of
50 000 tons of cereals to Bengali refugees as food aid to be delivered via the
International Red Cross Committee. These 50 000 tons, which represent one

month's food supply for 4 million people, should be almost exclusively made

up of rice so as not to depart from the traditional diet of the refugees
concerned. The cost of the operation is expected to be 6 823 000 u.a.

Following a request from the'World Food Programme (VEP), the Commission
proposed to the Council thar 2000 tons of skim milk powder should be

supplied to refugees in East Pakistan.l

174. At its session of.7 to 11 June 1977 the European Parliament adopted a

resolution in which it addressed an urgent appeal to the Commission and the
Council requesting them "to take immediate measures to alleviate the misery"
reigning in East Pakistan which threatens to spread to the eastern part of Infia
(especially by provi{ing food and medicines).

THE COMMI.'NITY AND TNTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATTONS

Organi,zation for econornie cooperation arud deoelopment

175. On 7 and 8 June 197L the OECD Council held its tenth ministerial
session. At this meeting, Australia was officially admitted as the 23rd member
of the Organization. The items on the agenda were economic policies, the
prospects for world trade and co-operation with the developing countries.

The meeting, which was-chaired by Mr Rogers, US Secretary of State,
examined the work carried out by the OECD. The Ministers recommended
closer international co-operation within the OECD to combat inflation, and
they announced that member countries should adopt a number of measures,

when defining their strategy to achieve this end, which took account both of
their own position and of the interests of other countries. They expressed the
determination of their Governments to maintain the high degree of liberaliza-
tion in world trade which has been achieved thanks to the continued efforts to
co-operate multilaterally, and as a result of the negotiations held over the last
rwenty-five years, and even to aim at increased ff2dg lifglalization. In this
context, the Ministers decided to set up a panel of senior experts to analyse

trade and related problems ansing in the longer term. This study would have

to take account of the work done by GATT in its own field of competence.

The Comm,nity stated that it was in favour of sening up this study group,
but emphasized the need for the scope of the General Agreement on Tariffs

' See Journal olliciel Lt48,3 l.u/iy 1971.
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and Trade to be strictly respected. Tilre par to be played by th" OEeD as a
privileged framework within which the industrialized countries of the Vest
may discuss all problems relating to world trade was again confirmed during
this meeting.

176. The Commission was represenred by Mr RaIf Dahrendorf, who, referring
to international uade and the policy of liberalization pursued by the European
communities, wound up his speeoh in these terms: "on two occasions, at Gasg
the European Communidies have taken importanr initiatives to ffberalize
international trade relations, firsdy, dudng the Kennedy Rounil, and secondly
by proposing global generalized tariff preferences. 'we are aware that in thl
future the mission undertaken by the European communities will confer a
special responsibility upon rhem, even more than in the past. The setdng up
of a panel of senior experrs is a part of this responsibility, but this goer .ucl,
fuaher. when the time comes the commission of the European communities
will submit new proposals for organizing international trade relations to the
council of Ministers. In this work, we wiil follow the spirit which has
constandy guided the European Communities and which is also evident in the
Secretary-General's report".

Mr Dahrendorf also took the floor to recall the imporrance of the
decision of 30 March 197L on generalized preferences, so rhat no misunder-
standing might arise as to the Community's attitude in the countries concerned
or, more particularly, in the other preference-granting counuies.

Western european union

177, Tbe 17th ordinary session of the Assembly of the ITEU (first part) was
held in Paris from 15 to 19 Jule 1977 under the chairmanship of
ilr !{9us!aux (Belgium). Highlights of the meeting were an importanr spe.ih by
IvIr Manlio Brqsio, secretary-General of NATo-who summarized his ideai
on the conditions under which a European security conference might be
convened-and a sratement by Mr Geoffrey Rippon, representing the chair-
man of the council of Ministers of the wEU, who referred in particular to the
repercussions of an enlarged community on the political iignificance and
working of the IfEU

Ganoral A.greement on Ta.riffs and, Trad,e

L78, The GAT'[ contracrting parries have granted the community the waiver
under w,hictr it is able to implement for a period of t"n years a system of
qeneqalizg{ tariff preferences for manufacnrred and semi-finished products
from'devbloping countries. on 24 June-the closing date for the postal ballot
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on the proposed waiverl-GATT announced that the required maiority had
been obtained. The decision concerning the waiver came into force on the
following day.

International, Izbour Office

779. "Freedom through dialogue; economic development through social pro-
grss', such was the theme of the 56th session of the International Labour
Conference held in Geneva fuom 2 to 29 June, in which Mr ,{lbert Copp6,
member of the Commission, took part.

Taking the floor at the Conference, Mr Copp6 stressed, when referring
to the theme chosen, that there was once again a basic alignment of the
positions adopted by the European Community and by the ILO on the main
problems facing society. This could be seen from the major decisions taken
by the EEC tluring the previous year: renovation of the European Social
Fund, setting up of a Standing Committee on Employment, and establishment
of the fust guidelines for a Community social policy programme. Mr Copp6
also laid emphasis on the importance the Commission attached to developing
its co-operation with the International Labour Office.

Unired, Nations Food, and, Agriculture Organization

X80. The difficulties of an institutional kind which until now have not been
setded and which have prevented the Community from taking part in the
work of the FAO "arise out of the tact that the United Nations, of which the
FAO'is a part, only recognize States as members". This was the Commis-
sion's replyl to a written question from Mi Vredeling, a Dutch member of the
European Parliament. The Commission had already stated2 that "the Com-
rnunity should participate as such and in an appropriate manner in the work
of the FAO, since it covers to a large extent maffers subiect to the Commun-
ity's competence; the Community has tried in the past to find solutions to
solve this problem".

lntqnational, Cornmissi.on for the Nortbarcst Atl,antio Fisberies

181. At its 21st session in Halifax hom 27 May to 5 June 197L, the Commis-
sion of the Intemational Convention for Northwest Adantic Fisheries (ICNAF)
examined various measures to ensure that rational use is made of marine

' See Joumal ollicid CsZ 8 ]llne t97t.
' Ibid. C22,9 March 197L.
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resourcis, in accordance with the aims of the Convention, especially with
regard to certain species. Four of these (herring salmon, cod and halibut) are
of economic interest to the Community, whioh for the fust time took part in
the work of the Commission. At the end of this meeting the Commission
adopted a proposal to renew for a further two years the current rules
governing high seas fishing of "Adantic' salmon.
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IV. ACTTVITIES OF THE INSTITUTIONS

lune session

182. The European Parliament, meeting in Strasboug from 7 to LL .l*.r1
heard a ,t"t"-int by the President-in-office of the Council on the political
unification of Europe and on the Council's activities, and passed a resolution

calling for a Summit Conference to define the aims of a united Ewope.. F-q
Parliatent endorsed the implementation of generulized preferences on behalf

of the developing countiies 
"nd 

dircussed several reports concerning: the rul5s

of competition and the position of companies in the Common Markeg the

reform of th" European Social Fund, and enefgy and transport policy. The
Parliament also discussed the Association with Greece and Turkey, various

common agricultural policy questions, certain budgetary and administrative
matters, ,nd th" harmonization of legislation. The Parliament made an

urgent appeal to the Commission and the Council to take immediate measures,

especially-in the form of food aid and the supply of medicines, to alleviate the

distress caused by happenings in East Pakistan.2

Opening the session the President' Mr. Behrendt, informed the House

that the,Committee on External Trade Relations had expressed its opinion on
petition !170 concerning the negative effects for the developing countries of the

enlargement of the Communities. This had been forwarded to the Commis-
sion and the Council.

During this session tJre ioint meeting betneen members of the European

Parliament and the Consultative Assembly of the Council of Europe was held

on 8 June. Its theme was "the role to be filled by an enlarged Com-unity in
the European context".s

Political unification of Europe (10 June)

183. In implementation o{ the decision taken by the six Governments in
October 797-Or4 Mr Maurice Schumann, President-in-office o{ the Council,
made the usual annual address to the European Parliament on the progfess of
work on political unification. After recalling the obiea of the consultations

1 For the full text of the resolutions passed by the European Parliameng during this session,

see lourndl olficiel ol 7 lalv 7971.;--ttir ro-har" has ie6n made on the basis of tle French edition of "Infomationso,
published by the European Partament
" See sec. 203.

' See Bulletin !l-1970, Part One, Ch. I.
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between Foreign Ministers which .orr..rn foreign policy, the best way to
advance on the road to political unification and the prospection of new areas
in which progress might be made, Mr schumann reminded the Assembly that
the Ministers had made these first moves with a dynamic aim in mind, and
summarized their work over the previous six months.

The candidate countries ,had been regularly informed of developments
and the Commission had been able to express its views on the matters within
its province. The "Political comminee" had been ser up and working parties
established to carry out detailed studies of the major international pioblems;
political co-operation had become a living reality and machinery had been
created and was already operating. Ministers would therefore be able to
devote more of their attention to problems of developments arising from the
progress of their undertaking.

Mr Scarascia-Mignozza (Italy), for the Christian Democrar group, srres-
sed tihe growing commirment which should become apparenr in the political
rapprochement between Member States and said he thought he was iight in
affirming that movemenr towards a political Europe had got under- way.
Mr Lautenschlager (Germany) said that Europe's socialists would not agree to
a vague formula. The best solution for grouping the European states would
be a Federal state arising out of a politically unified Europe. In this conrexr,
election to the European Parliament by direct universal suffrage was essential.
For the Liberal and allied group, Mr Berkhouwer (Netherlands), its chairman,
referred to ttrre linguistic aspecr of European integration, and said that ng one
language should predominate: the pragmaric approach towards political-unffi-
cation in Europe had enabled the six to adopt a common position on the
Middle East problem, and he called for further details of the agreements
concluded between Mr Pompidou and Mr Heath, especially in respect of
sterling.. rTinding up, Mr Berkhouwer asked Mr schumann to 

"*pLio 
hi.

point of view on the form to be taken by a unified Europe. Mr Habib-
Deloncle (uDE, France) welcomed the method used by the Ministers, who had
not been blinded by institutional problems, and pointed out that the process of
political_co-operation did not develop independendy of the community pro-
cess. He also asked in what framework (EEC council or politica.l .o-op.r-
ation) the proposals put forward by the French president on setting up a

!,uropeq confederation, were discussed. Mr Leonardi (communist, ttrtyl
believed that the difficulties facing Europe should be solved by political
decisions from the top, since there were very strict limits to whri corld be
achieved by the pragmatic approach. This was the case where th" -o".i"ryand economic crisis was concerned. The- basic aim of political co-operation
should be the concept of autonomy.

Mr Malfatti, President of the commission, recalled that the political
aims were contained in the \reaty of Rome and said that the work of Luilding
Europe had got off to a fresh start. The prospects for strengthening this worf
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and the advisability of closer links between the Community's institutions could

not be denied. The very.spirit and wording of the Treaties of Rome called

for a political strategy to ensure that Europe spoke with one voice.

Eor a nflw Summit Conferente (9 June)

184. On the basis of a repoft drawn up by Mr Scarascia'Mugnozza (Christian

Democrat, krly), chairman of the Poliiical Affairs Committee, on a proposal

for a resolution submitted by Mr Oele (Socialist, Netherlands) and iome of his

colleagues, the Parliament approved, subject to two amendments suggested by

m ei"ai (Socialist, Germany) and several o{ his colleagues, a resolution

inviting the Council to take the initiative in consultations between-the Govern-

ments 
"of 

tt 
" 

Member States. The Commission and the Parliament would be

associated with these consultations, whose aim would be to organize a

carefirlly prepared Conference of Heads of State or Government. This

Conferencl would set forth the aims of a united Europe, taking due account of

the requirements of enlargement, resolve pending problems, especially those

.onstitutiog further obstalles to economic and monetary union and the

achievemerlt of the Third Medium-term Economic Poliry Programme, and

would define a more democratic institutional balance.

Statement on the Council's activities (11 June)

185. The European Parliament heard a statement by \! Schumann, Presi-

dent-in-office oi the Council, on the latter's activities during the preceding

montJrs. Mr Schumann stressed that what had been undertaken to develop

the Community tended to confirm its sense of social purpose, which had been

apparent not ;dy in the adoption of decisions in the social sector itself, but
i* ,rrd, especiily, when thi common agriculrural policy had been defined

and during dir.o.riorr. on measures required in the regional or strucflrral field.

Referring 1o rhe monetary crisis and the Councicl resolution on this matter,

Mr Schrimann admitted that the implementation of economic and monetary

union had unlortunately fallen behind schedule, but was convinced that the

matter would not rest there.

Moving on to the enlargement of the Community, the President of the

Council stressed the significance of the agreement reached in Luxembourg on

the role of sterling; the result was wholly satisfactory from both the Commun-

ity and European-point o{ view; the political will shown by all involved in the

entry negotirtionrihoold lead to these being succ_essfully concluded in the near

futuie, ird to a solution of the remaining problems, such as the question of

imporis of New Zealand dairy produce and the candidate countries' share in

financing the Community.
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- As regards foreign relations, Mr schumann pointed to the improved
climate between the communiry and the united statls, especially in thi trade

{i_el-d, to the negotiations for a trade agreement with-Japan and to the
dialogue with Latin American countries. Turning to ieiations with the
developing countries, Mr schumann sffessed the importance of the implemen-
tation of the system of generalized preferences and expressed his satisfaction at
the entry into force of the new Yaoundd convention and the Arusha Agree-
ment. After mentioning the various bilateral agreements signed or b,-eing
negotiated with countries in the Mediterranean baiin, Mr schumann emphal
{ze{ thg importance of the fust meeting of the community's Minister-s of
J$tif held on 3 June,l and of the planned meeting of Eduiation Ministers.
All this, rhe said, gave some idea of the incessant 

"r"rtion 
and of the constant

fruidul evolution which had undoubtedly been the outstanding features of the
Council's activities during recbnt months.

- Mr l,iicker (Germany), chairman of the Christian Democrat group, was
pleased to be able ro note that Europe was being formed and was piepuiiog to
lssum-e- its proper place in rhe conceft of nations. Referring to the H;h:
Pompidou Teeting, Mr Liicker felt that dialogues of this kinJ berween Euro-
peans served the common good. As regards the future constitutional aspects,
a European summit should be called so rhat fu[ light might be thrown o" tt 

"problem. For Mr Kriedemann (socialist, Germany) 
-the 

council should
endeavour to take measures which were more than'mere compromise sol-
utions. The countries of Europe must define their positions and r.fle"t on the
final aims of this new Europe. Mr Habib-Delcoicle (uDE, France) echoed
the concern of the AASM as regards generalized preferences and enlargement.
He wondered whether the political will to move towards econoilc and
monetary -union still existed and noted that the machinery set up was no
substitute for this will.

Mr Berthoin (France) spokesman for the Liberal and allied group, was
heartened by the speech made by the President of the council at a-timJ when
matters seemed uncertain, if not worrying. The Treaty of Rome must remain
the_irreplaceable basis of the European construction safeguarding a form of
civilization and an etlic *6"1r, in a demgcracy, seemed t t. tf,e only one
likely to provide a bener future for .mankind. Mr scarascia-Ma$ozza
(christian Democrag Italy), chairman of the political Affairs comiritree,
hoped that the Foreign Ministers would be able to remove certain doubts as to
the future of the Community, especially following various bilateral agreements,
and said that a united-Europe musr be the e*presiion of the will of tf,e p"oples
of Euope. - This will could only be expreised if the European parrtament
were elected- by- direct universal suffrage. Mr Jahn (Chriitian Democrat,
Germany) felt that a confederation could only be a rransitional phase and

ffi" z-197t,pan ons ch. I.
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noted that the dangers still threatening Europe would only be removed when
Great Britain was really associated with it.

Mr Malfatti, President of the Commission, urged the need for a single

political will to speak out in the Member States in favour of Eu:opean

unification. In addition to this political will the "weapons" of the unification
process must be a single vision of problems and the efficiency of the institu--ti.;*. 

The unanimity rule within the Council could well undermine the

progress of the Community in which the institutional balance, which had

proved its worgh and was a basic guarantee for future advance, must be

preserved.

Replying to the various speakers, Mr Schumann denied that there were

"t 
y re"tJt or bilateral agreements. The Franco-British talks had been held in

the open and had, moi.over, been desired by all France's- partners. The

"gre"-.nt 
on sterling was quickly obtained thanks to the long preparatory

w=ork done by the Commission and to the negotiations which had gone ol for
eleven months. Broaching the institutional problem, Mr Schumann noted that
the members of the Council, although they might be divided as to the

institutional philosophy of the Community, were none the less agreed on one

thing: a choice had to be made between a federalist approach and enlargement.

Generalized tariff preferences (9 June)

L86. The Euopean Parliament spoke out in favour of the introduction of a
system of non-ieciprocal and nondiscrimilatory_generalized preferences for
manufacnred and semi-finished products from the developing countries, in

accordance with the resolution adopted by the IINCTAD in New Delhi. It
also endorsed the general principlis of the proposals for regulatignl ald
decisions prepared by the Commission in respect of the actu l procedures for
implementing th" Co--unity's offer of preferences. In. a resolution the

Parliament stressed the essential role played by the Community in working out
these preferences and the special responsibility which its increasing importance

in the-developing countries; ffade, and the commitments it had made with the

associated 
"6t 

ntti"t, involved. It wanted certain clauses inserted in the

Community's offer and invited the institutions to reaffirm the need, when

implementing the preferences, to respect the principles of_ fair distribution of
buiden-sharGg berween preference-granting countries and non-dlscrimination

on the prrt of the.e coontries vis-i-vis the developing world. 
- 
The Parliament

"ppronid 
the implementation of the system on L July 1977 and considered that

generalized preferences should be applied to all the developing countries,

*h.tlrat associated with the Community or not. It was concerned more

particularly with the position of the AASM which might be outstripped !f
bther thiid World countries. The Parliament also gave its ryroval to the
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details of the sysrem proposed by the commission as regards industrial pro-
ducts and-processed agricultural products and asked that-procedures for illo-
cating and administering community tariff quotas for preferences be the same
a9 fo1 those applied to. other tariff quotas. Finally, it felt that if, one year
after implementation of the systenr, cirtain major iniustrialized countries had
still not implemented their own preferential offers or were excluding important
sectors, it would be necessary to examine whether the Community Jffer-should
not be revised accordingly.

submitting his report on behalf of the committee on External Trade
Relations, Mr 'westerterp (christian Democrat, Netherlands) stressed the
importance of the community's decisions, which placed it in the vanguard of
those providing aid to the Third'world, and then went on to comment on the
main points of -the proposal for a resolution. Mr Briot (uDE, France) gave
the opinion of the committee on Agricultural, which was in favour- of
implementing generalized preferences but attached great importance to the
escape clauses and to- supervising the market. It iti opinion, submitted by
Mr Fellermaier (socialisr, Germany), the comminee on Relations with African
states and Madagascar also endorsed the implementation of the system, but
was concerned at its repercussions on the AASM and urged theleed to ensure
that they did not suffer any disadvantages.

- - Mr Boano (christian Democrar, Italy), Mr vredeling (socialist, Nether-
lands), Mr Baas (Liberal, Netherlands) and Mr Triboulet ichairman of the
uDF, group, France) endorsed the resolution on behalf of their political groups,
by giving their assent to the implementation by the community of the"system
of generalized.preferences. Mr Boano referred to the problem of alloiating
tariff quotas in the community when he srressed the importance of setring ui
a- community reserve. Mr vredeling shared his opinion and regretted ttrat
the commission had capitulated before the narional experts andhad asked

F* F" communiry make no discrimination with regard to the countries
benefitting from the offer. Mr Baas stressed the imfortance of the offers
coming into force in all the industrialized countries at the same time and the
need- for all parts of the world to contribute equally towards this aspect of
development co-operation. Mr Triboulet believed that the generalized'prefer-
ences system involved two dangers. TXre fust was due to the fact that-in the
six_-Community countries there w-ere industries where workers were likely to
suffer as a result of its implementation. The second danger concerned the
AAqM, since they-some of the poorest countries in the 

-world-were 
also

likely to suffer from the implemeniation of these preferences. Th"y ,orrrt b"
glven assurances and consulted before any action was taken. Finally,
Mr Triboulet called for all frontiers to be opened at the same time for te*tiles
and foorwear, both of which were subject to reservations in the United States
and Great Britain. An amendment he'proposed on this point was not adopted
by the Parliament.
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Mr De Winter (Christian Democrat, Belgium), chairman of the Commit-
tee for the Association with Turkey, asked the Commission to do all in its
power to ensure that Turkey was included amongst the countries benefiting
from generalized preferences. Mr Spdnale (Socialist, France) asked that the
Community have the right to revise its position if all the industrialized
countries did not joint the preferences system or were bent on harmonizing
Community and British offers, and to forestall any harmful effects on the
Community's industries at regional level. Only the lafter amendment was
adopted by the European Parliament. Mr Bersani (Christian Democrat, Italy)
stressed the Community's responsibilities vis-I-vis the Third Vorld and its
courageous stance in the matter of generalized preferences; all necessary meas-
ures should be adopted to ensure that the AASM suffered no harmful effects
from the implementation of these preferences. Mr Liogier (UDE, France) said
he would abstain in the vote on the resolution, since he feared that there
would be fraud and a threat to certain Community industries, especially
texfiles and fruit and vegetables.

Mr Dahrendorf, member of the Commission, announced that the latter
intended to keep to the time-table fixed for the implementation of the prefer-
ences but that several countries, including Great Britain and the United States,
would not do so. The offer would have a direct effect on those countries
which have already reacfed a certain stage of development but, he continued,
the system of preferences could certainly not replace a general development
policy. In reply to.various speakers, Mr Dahrendorf pointed out that the
Commission was trying to widen the circle of those benefiting from t'he
preferences, that the problem of textiles would have to be settled at interna-
tional level, and that generalized preferences were so designed that they would
not have a negative effect on trade.

Competition policy

Rules of competi.tion and the position of European fi.rrns (7 Jwe)

187. The European Parliament discussed the second additional report drawn
up by Mr Berkhouwer (Liberal, Netherlands) on the rules of competition and
the position of European firms in the Common Market and in the world
economy. The general discussion on the repoft itself had been held in
February 1970; the resolution had rwice been referred back to Committee, the
first time following the general debate, owing to the large number of amend-
ments tabled, and the second time in March 1970, following contradictory
votes on the paragraphs concerning prior and compulsory notification of
mergers. The rapporteur briefly commented on the amendments made to the
proposed resolution as regards supervision of concentrations, anti-trust policy
and public undertakings, and urged that a competition policy be laid down at
European level.
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After giving a general picture of the development of competition policy,
Mr Borschettq member of the Commission, said thag as regards current
moves in the field of restrictive agreements, the Commission intended as far as
possible to expand its practice of making decisions on a case-by-case basis, in
the interests of legal securiry, of providing information for economic circles
and consumers, and of greater publiciry in general. Mr Borscheffe gave
inlormation on cases currently beirig dealt with and then defined the Commis-
sion's position on Article 86 concerning the abuse of dominant positions. The
Commission had now entered on the stage of effective application of this
Article. Its activities were not limited to simply examining cases and prepar-
ing deciiions; it also kept a constanr watch on .omparries and mrrkets.
Mr Borschette then raised the problem of consumers' interests, which must be
defended by a real competition policy, and mentioned the -current work to
provide such protection.

Mr Borschette subscribed to the principle, set forrh in the proposal for a
resolution, of prior notification of mergers, but raised ceftain legal objections
(the Treaty would have to be amended) and felt that such a sysrem would not
provide an instrument by which to define a competition policy on mergers.
Mr Borschette agreed to present an annual repoft to the Parliament on the
Commissi6s's competition policy.

On behalf of the Christian Democrats, Mr Boersma (Netherlands)
approved the paragraph in the resolution providing for prior notification of
ceftain mergers. Mr Oele (Netherlands), for the Socialists, asked the Com-
mission to announce its decisions on specific cases so that companies and
consumers might know where they stood and what the criteria adopted were.
The Commission should have the right to intervene when a merger was likely
to lead to a position of unlimited power. Mr Coustd (France, UDE group)
agreed with the Commission as regards the method to be applied in individual
decisions, the constant supervision of the application of Article 86 arrd the
impossibility of applying prior notification defined in the proposal for a

resolution. He shared the Commission's concern over protecring and develop-
ing small and medium-sized companies. Mr Lange (Socialist, Germany),
chairman of the Economic- Affairs Committee, welcomed Mr Borschette's
statement and stressed the importance of guaranteeing fair comFetition within
the Common Market. Mr Bousquet (UDE, France) was against prior notifi-
cation which would almost pur a stop ro mergers and combinarions. The
Trcaty condemned only abuse bf a dominant position and nor the dominant
position itself.

At the end of the debate, the Pailiament adopted the resolution submit-
ted by the Economic Affairs Committee, after rejecting several amendments by
Mr Coust6, on behalf of the UDE, and by Mr Rossi (Liberal, France)
involving abolition of the prior notificarion for certain combinations. The
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UDE group voted against t'he resolution because the latter provision had been
retained.

In its resolution, the Parliament came out in favour of facilitating
merger, combination or co-operation berween companies in different Member
States and recalled that workers' rights may in no way be affeced. It also
called for the implementation of a common policy on behalf of small and
medium-sized companies, which will continue to play an important role in the
Community's economy; it hoped that the Commission wo,uld make proposals
to remove distortions of competition benveen public and private firms, and
urged co-ordination of regional policies, so as to preclude regions endeavour-
ing to outbid each other for aid, and recalled ttrre need for harmonization of
fiscal legislation.

Social policy

Reform of the European Social Fund (9 lane)

L88. The Parliament discussed a .report submitted by Miss Luling (Socialist,
Luxembourg), for the Committee on Social Affairs and Health Protection, on a
regulation implementing a Council decision on the reform of the European
Social Fund and ori a Council decision extending the Social Fund's activities to
the French Overseas Departments. The regulation gives details on those
eligible for aid and on the conditions and limits within which the Fund acts.
As it stood at present, Miss Lulling said, the Social Fund would be able,
within the limits of its own powers, to cover all needs in implementing a
policy of full and beter employment, which should be the Communiqy's aim.
The Commission must be sripported in its endeavours'to provide the Fund
with an effective regulation and to fashion it into an instrument of Commun-
ity solidarity

On behall of their political groups, Mr Miiller (Christian Democrag
Germany), Mr Vredeling (Socialist, Netherlands), Mr Merchiers (Liberal, Bel-
gium) and Mr Laudrin (UDE, France) endorsed the proposal for a resolution
in Miss Lulling's report and approved the lrocedures for operating the Fund
proposed by the Commission. Mr Mtiller asked that the Fund be provided
with the resources necessary to fulfil its important role. Mr Vredeling
stressed that new instruments would be required if the social policy was to
catch up on the delay it had suffered. Mr Merchiers wondered whether the
Parliament should not be consulted when aid from the Fund is requested.
Mr Laudrin drew attention to the situation of physically and mentalli handi-
capped persons and to the Social Fund's participatidn in professional reuaining
for agriculturalists. An amendment to the resolution on this latter point,
submitted for the UDE group by Mr Laudrin and Mr Liogier, was endorsed
by'the Parliament, as was a second amendment, which stated that a request for
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assistance from the Fund, not forwarded by a Member State, may be commu-
nicated for in-formation by the body which submitted it to the Commission
and the Fund Committee. Mrs Carettoni-Romagnoli (Left Independent, Italy)
noted that the aims fixed were far from having been achieved, even though
there,had been some progress, and went on to quote the example of strucnrral
unemployment. trrtrs Carettoni believed that not enough attintion was paid
to the trade unions. Mr Girardin (Christian Democrag Italy) wanted aid to
be graduated and the Fund's acivities linked with those of the EAGGF.
Mr Romeo (Liberal, Italy) noted that the provisions envisaged would make it
possible to increase the number of those benefiting from the Fund.

Mr Coppd, member of the Commission, aker grving certain details in
reply to different speakers, especially concerning self-employed persons, aid for
the handicapped and priorities whioh should not be multiplied, went on to
stress that the new Social Fund was a great step forward vis-i-vis the earlier
one. After stating that the Social Fund was an essential instrument of an
active employment policy, eSpecially in the context of economic and monetary
union, Mr Coppd made an appeal for all involved to show imagination and
foresight, so thai the Fund's ,.tion might be succeisful.

At the end of the debate, the Parliament adopted a resolution, aker
amendments submitted by Mr Girardin and several of his Italian colleagues
rhad been rejected or withdrawn. This resolution endorsed the arrangements
proposed by the Commission, since they would make it possible to introduce
sufficient flexibility and would guarantee that the Fund's interventions were
more effective. The Parliament hoped that the Social Fund would become
operational from the beginning of 1972 and stressed that it should be endowed
with adequate financial and administrative powers.

Energy policy (L0 June)

189. In an oral question with debate (No. 1,17L), put to the Council,
Mr Ribitsre (UDE, France) stressbd that the recent negotiations in Teheran had
shown that a Community energy policy should be defined and implemented
urgentln and asked whether the Council had intervened directly or indirecdy
in the preparation or conduct of t'hese negotiations, and U it could inform the
Parliament of the main lines of the energy policy it intended to follow and of
the time-table for concrete measures lt planned to apply in this field.

Mr Behrendt (Socialist, Germany), President of the European Parliament,
welcomed Mr Schumann, French Foreign Minister and President-in-office of
the Council, and recalled the talks he,had had with him in Paris on 17 May,
especially on the subiect of relations between the Parliament and the Council
and the institutional development of the Community. Mr NbiEre then
pointed out that, although the questions relating t6 the Teheran negotiations
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might be somewhat out of date, the question of energy and especially of
Community oil supplies was still topical. No stone should be left unturned to
ensure that in the next ten years Europe became independent as regards
energy. This could only be achieved if there were political solidarity berween
the Six.

Mr Schumann, President-in-office of the Council, explained that the
Teheran and Tripoli negotiations were conducted by the oil companies
involved and that the Council had had no part in them. He recalled the
policy the Council intended to follow in this field and which was defined in
the L964 Protocol by which Member States of the Community committed
themselves to achieving a common energy market. Since then, several other
texts had been discussed by the Council, which had also approved a directive
on the storage of petroleum and natural gas and the basic principles of the
Commission memorandum on the "First guidelines for a Community energy
policy".l Several proposals for regulations were being discussed by the
Council, w,hich was not in a position to fix the ti"ne-table for the other
concrete measures it would be called upon to implement. Before making any
decision, it was awaiting proposals from the Commission. The Council was
unanimous that a genuine Community energy policy was more then ever
necessary for the European Communiry.

On behalf of the Christian Democrat group, Mr Springorum (Germany)
felt that no progress had been achieved as regards a common energy policy.
The Council bore a great responsibility, since it had to take the decisions.
Mr Flamig (Germany), for the Socialists, pointed out that it was the Council's
business to make the decisions needed to give the first guidelines prepared by
the Commission some concrete form, and he noted. that steps must be taken to
guarantee the Community's output of enriched uranium. Mr Leonardi
(Communist, Italy) believed that it would not be possible to draw up a
Community energy policy unless Europe became independent of the United
States. Mr 'Wolfram (Socialist, Gbrmany) drew attention to the defeas of the
Community's energy policy.

Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President of the'Commission, stressed the complex-
ity of the problem and hoped that the list of Commission proposals under
study would not be too long and that, far from continually deferring the
suggestions made to it, the Council would quickly take decisions.

Transport policy (10 June)

Road. safety in the Community

190. In an oral question to the Commission with debate (No. 61771 the
Parliamentary Transport Committee stressed that the number of people

I See Supplement to Bulletin 12-7968.
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involved in road accidents in the community showed that road satety regul-
ations were quite inadequate. It therefore asked the commission what
responsibility it assumed in this mafter and whether it intended or was able to
take adequate and concerted measures as regards both infrastrucnrre and road
safety. what were the institutional meang open to the commission to take
these measures, and when did it intend to take them?

After Mr Posthumus (Socialist, Netherlands), chairman of the Transport
Committee, had submitted the oral quesrion, Mr Copp6, member of the Com-
mission, stressed that the cost of accidents was running at 4 000 million units of
account in the Community every year and reminded the House that the
Commission had already taken various steps, such bs forwarding several
recommendations to the Member States and different proposals for regulations
and directives to the Councjl, to help improve road s#ety. Community moves
to improve road safety should be based on certain measures of which the
following in the Commission's view, should be dealt with as priorities:
compulsory courses on road safety in schools; ,harmonization and stiffening of
the conditions under which driving licences were granted and withdrawn and
their ieciprocal recognition; harmonization of the regulations and checks on
blood alcohol levels; speed limits and temporary driving bans on cerrain
categories of vehicles; harmonization of rules and_procedures for compulsory
vehicle testing; generalization and harmonizarion of ioad markings.

Mr Meister (Germany), on behilf of the Christian Democrat group, Iaid
emphasis on the human side of the problem, one of the most important aspects
of which was the presence of alcohol in the blood. Mr Seefeld (Socialist,
Germany) welcomed'the moves planned by the Commission and hoped that
the Council would quickly take them into considerarion.

Social barmonization in road uansport

L97. On the basis o{ a report submitted by Mr Kollwelter (Christian Demo-
crat, Luxembourg), for the Transport Committee, the European Parliament, in
a resolution, approved the amendments to the regulation proposed by the
Committee harmonizing certain social provisions in road transport. These
amendments had become necessary as a result of the difficulties involved in
applying the regulation to certain kin{s bf transport. Th"y were dictated by
requirements of a technical nature and for certain practical reasons. The
Parliament urged the Council not to amend the substance of the regulation
adopted earlier. Mr Faller (Socialist, Germany) approved the resolution and
hoped that the monito,ring devices would quickly be brought into use.
Mr Seefeld wanted the nrles in force to be respected. Mr Copp6, member of
the Commission, said that all retrograde measures must be resisted and
endeavours made in the Community to harmonize social provisions and road
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safety questions. The Parliament reiected an amendment submitted by
Mr Coustd (UDE, France) exempting drivers under certain conditions from the
regulation under which each vehicle must have its own log book.

R.elations with Mediterranean countries

Greece (7 June)

192. The European Parliament discussed a report by Mr Berthoin (Liberal,
France), on behaU of the Committee for the Association with Gteece, relating
to developments in economic relations between the EEC and that country.
I(eeping stricdy to the economic viewpoint, the rapporteur had analysed the
data provided by the Commission on the present state of application of the
Association Agreement and on developments in economic relations between
Greece and the EEC. Mr Glinne (Socialisg Belgium) took the floor to request
two purely formal amendments to the proposal for a resolution, which were
accepted. Mrs Carettoni-Romagnoli (Left Independent, Italy) thought that the
situation in Greece rhad hardly changed at all. Mr Romeo (Uberal, Italy) felt
that t'he position should be assessed realistically, and that no detail in the
current situation should be neglected.

TTinding up the debate, the Parliament adopted a resolution in which it
noted that the Association Agreement, although limited to day-to-day oper-
ation since 7967,had been one of the important factors in Greece's economic
expansion.

Twrkey (7 June)

793. On the basis of a report submitted by M, Wohlfa.hrt (Socialist, Luxem-
bourg), for the Committee for the Association with Turkey, the Euopean
Parliament approved the recommendations adopted on 18 March 197t by the
EEC-Turkey Joint Parliamentary Committee. The Parliament adopted the
following points in particular: free movement of goods in the textiles and
agricultural sectors; generalized preferences for Turkey; strengthening of the
institutional rights of the Joint Committee; provision of bemer information for
Turkish public opinion; concern at the inadequate increase in credits provided
for in the financial protocol; improving the position of Turkish workers in the
Community and halting illegal immigration. The Parliament welcomed the
steps taken by the Association Council and the Commission as regards consul-
tation with Turkey in the event .of the accession of other countries to the
Community, the conclusion of the interim trade agreement and the Establish-
ment of an information centre in Turkey.
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During the debate, Mr Miiller (Christian Democrar, Germany),
Mr Broeksz (Socialist, Netherlands) and Mr Coustd (UDE, France) endorsed
the resolution on behalf of their political groups. Mr Mtiller said that he
hoped the political situation in Turkey would rerurn ro normal, and
Mr Broeksz expressed his fears as to whether democratic freedoms were being
properly respected in Turkey. Mr Coustd regremed that the Community had
not been represented ar the Izmir Fair. Mr De Winter (Christian Democrat,
Belgium), 'chairman of the Committee for the Association with Turkey,
thanked the commission for the help it had provided for the victims of the
recent earthquakes in Turkey and urged that Turkey benefit from the gener-
alized preferences granted by the Community to the developing countries.

Mr Borschette, member of the Commission, stressed the important pro-
gress achieved by the EEC-Turkey Association and showed how the Commis-
sion had taken note of the wishes of the European Parliament. Winding up,
Mr Borschette noted that the essential taeor in.a truely Mediterranean policy
must be an ever-closer relationship between the Community and a democratic
Turkey.

Agricultural policy

Producerc' associations and wnions thereof (9 June)

794. The European Parliament approved by and large an amended proposal
for a regulation on producers' associations and unions thereof. In its inierim
report on behalf of the Committee on Agriculture, Mr Baas (Liberal, Nether-
lands) stressed that it was important that associations of this kind develop and
said that it would be usefuI if a text were quickly adopted ar community level
to harmonize conditions of competition. The proposal for a regulation
defined the kind of products to which it would be applied and the concept of
producer, laid down the criteria for recognizing associations and the system of
aid under which they would benefit. Mr Richarts (christian Democrat,
Germany), Mr Kriedemann (Socialist, Germany) and Mr Beylot (UDE,
France) endorsed the regulation on behalf of their political groups. Mr Richarts
noted that a directive would have been a beffer solution. Mr Beylot
made certain reservations as to the definition of the starting-up period, the aid
system and the place of farming cooperatives and called for definition of the
measures to be taken to improve marketing and processing of farm produce.
Mr Dulin (Liberal, France) urged that farming cooperarives be recognized as
producers' associations.

Mr Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commission, pointed out that the
new text 

-proposed 
reproduced the suggestions made by the Parliament during

the fust discussion of this matter in January 1968 and hoped that the Council
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would lose no time in grving its opinion on this text. For tihe agricultural
cooperatives, the regulation opened every possibility of recognition.

Comrnon organization ol the rnarket in hops (9 June)

795. The European Parliament approved a regulation on the common organi-
zation of the market in hops subject to amendments submitted by Mt Borocco
(UDE, France) in a report drawn up on behalf of the Committee on Agricul-
ture. The regulation dealt with marketing contracts and producers' associa-
tions and aid to producers on the basis of the fixing of the gross target yield
per hectare. The Parliament introduced amendments so as to simplify the aid
system by emphasizing the need to allow hop producers to earn a fair income
in the light of the results of the'crop year and the general'existing and
expected market situation. Other provisions concbrned the trading system
with thfud countriesr'finance and dhe Management Committee. Mr Richarts
(Germany) approved the proposed rggulation for the Christian Democrat
group. Mr Mansholq Vice-President of the Commission, announced that the
regulation could enter into force before the end of the year.

Amendments to the system of interumtion on the pigtneat market (9 June)

796. On the basis of a report drawn up by Mr Ncharts (Christian Democraq
Germany), for the Committee on Agriculture, the European Parliament
approved a regulation under which it will be possible to differentiate between
the qualities and weight categories of pigmeat in the light of trhe features of
pigmeat production in each Community region.

Nd system for cotton seeds (9 lunel

197. The Parliament agreed to a regulation introducing a bonus for each
hectare where cotton is sown and packed. In submitting the report drawn up
by Mr Lefebvre (Liberal, Belgium), for the Committee on Agriculture,
Mr Baas (Liberal'Netherlands) emphasized that this text mainly concerned
Sicily and southern Italy. Mr Richarts (Germany) expressed the support of
the Christian Democrat group for this aid, which met a social need.

System applicable to fisheries products originating in the AASM and OCT
(7 June)

198. The European Partament approved a regulation fixing the system appli-
cable to AASM and OCT fisheries products, following the entry into foice of
the common organization of the market for the Community's fisheries pro-
ducts. In his report for the Committee on Relations with African States and
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Madagascar, Mr Bersani (Christian Democrar, Italy) pointed out that the
regulation piovided for total exemprion from customs duties for products
originating in the Associated States and for these States to be informed of all
measures taken in implementation of the safeguard clause included in the basic
regulation. ln its resolution, the Parliament asked the AASM to ensure, when
conclufing agreements on fishing rights in their territorial waters, that the
system applied did not give rise to discrimination between Member States of
the Community, or betrn een these and third countries.

Budget and finance policy (10 June)

Ad.uance estimates of the European Parliament's receipts and expenditure for
1972

7gg. The Parliament adopted the advance esrimares of its receipts and expen-
diture for 7972, amounting to 72463 000 u.c. It pointed our thar the growth
in erqpenditure was much lower than in preceding years and that this slower
rate of increase was due to continued efforts to rutionalize and make better use
of available resources and also to the fact that the advance estimates were
closer to actual expenditure. The reporr by Mr Aigner (christian Democrar,
Germany), on behalf of the Commitee for Finance and Budgets, contained the
table of establishment of the Parliament's services and gave the main features
of the draft estimates. Mr 'westerterp (Christian Democraq Netherlands) and
Mr Spdnale (Socialist, France) endorsed the estimates on behalf of their politi-
cal groups, and stressed the low rate of increase in expenditure.

The Comtnuni,ties' administratiue accounts arud the Audit Committee's ?eport
for 1969

200. The European Parliament discussed a repoft in which Mr Gerlach
(Socia1ist, Germany) examined, on behalf of the Committee for Finance and
Budgets, the expenditure of the three Community Funds. Mr Gerlach worked
on the basis of documents drawn up by Mr Aigner (Christian Democrat,
Germany) for the EAGGF, by Mr Pianta (Liberal, France) for the EDF, and
Mr \Fohlfahrt (Socialisg Luxembourg) for the Social Fund, the budgets of ttre
Qemmrrnigy institutions and the research and invesment budget for the 1969
financial year.

The rapporteur stressed the need for closer supervision of the various
funds. Mr Vohlfahrt also pointed to the necessity to improve ways of super-
vising the Social Fund. In particular he drew anenrion to the delay in auditing
accounts and to the arbitrary way in which the amount of expenditure to be
used by the Firnd was fixed.
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Mr Copp6, member of the Commission, informed the Parliament of the
measures taken by the latter to combat frauds and possible abuses at the
expense of the EAGGF and also drew attention to the fact that the Audit
Committee was a body under the Council of Ministers.

Mr Aigner thought that the Commission should be provided with the
machinery to organize effective supervision. Mr Sp6nale (Socialist, France),
chairman of the Committee for Finance and Budgets, believed that the Parlia-
ment's new responsibilities as regards budget expenditure made supervision of
the proper use of these credits more important than in the past. The Audit
Commimee should have all necessary powers to carry out effective investiga-
tions without hampering the Commission ih the exercise of its responsibilities.

At ttrre end of the debate, the Parliament adopted 4- resolution galling for
improvements in the methods and measures for supervising the various Funds,
especially the EAGGF. As regards Eutatom's research and investment budget,
the Parliament regretted that the absence of a multiannual research programme
had meant that the work of this organization was being slowed down and that
its existing facilities were not being utilized to capacity. The Parliament
believed that the powers exercised by the Audit Committee should be more
precisely defined, in order to better demarcate the responsibilities of the
Community institutions. Subject to these reservations, and sxgluding the
accounts of the Social Fund and the Publications Office, the Parliament gave

the Commission discharge in respect of the execution of the L969 budget.

In a second resolution the Parliament gave the President and the Secreta-

ry-General discharge in respect of the execution of its budget for the same

yeaf.

New budget nommclature

}OL. The Parliament approyed by a resolwion the new budget nomenclature
of the Communities with various amendments. The nomenclanrre must meet

two requirements: it must be transparent and it must be functional, so that the
policy guidelines fixed when it is adopted may not be called into question by
transfers from one heading to another. Mr Borocco (UDE, France), Vice-
President of the Committee for Financec and Budgets, submitted the interim
report drawn up by Mr Rossi (Liberal, France) and pointed out that the new
nomenclature was a supplement to the Communities' financial regulation and
that the Parliament reserved che right to reconsider the whole corpus of
financial regulations when it had all the proposals on this matter before it.
Mr Koch (Germany) approved the resolution on behalf of the Socialist grouP.

Mr Copp6, member of the Commission, and Mr Spdnale (Socialisq France),
chairman of the Committee for Finance' and Budgets, welcomed dhe close

co-operation berween the Commission and the Parliamentary Committeq
which,had made it possible to improve the text under discussion.
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Harmonization of customs legislation (7 June)

202. The Parliament gave a favourable Opinion, subject to a few minor
amendments, on a directive concerning the harmonization of certain customs
provisions. As stated by M, Riedel (Christian Democraq Germany) in his
report for the Economic Affairs Committee, these provisions are designed to
,ensure that in cases where conditions for ourward processing did not exisq the
imported goods are not handled or processed within customs warehouses or in
free zones. Mr Brouwer (Christian Democrat, Netherlands), who prepared
tihe opinion of the Committee on External Trade Relations, urged that a right
already created in another context should not be amended as a result of the
present directive. Mr Borschette, member of the Commission, informed the
Parliament that the Commission would adopt most of the suggestions made in
the report.

J,oint meeting of tbe European Parliarnent
and, the Consultatioe Assembly of tbe Council, of Europe

203. The 18th joint meeting of the .members of the European Parliament
and of the Cons,ultative Assembly of the Council of Europe was held in
Strasbourg on 8 June. The subject discussed was "The role to be played by
an enlarged Community in the European context". The C-onsultative
Assembly submitted two reports, one by Mr Frydenlund (Labour, Norway),
on behalf of the Political Affairs Committee, and one by Mr Darling (Labour,
Great Britain), for the Committee on Economic Mairs and Development.
The European Parliament submimed a working document prepared by
Mr Giraudo (Christian Democrat, Italy) for the Political Affairs Committee and
an opinion by the Committee on External Trade Relations drawn up by its
chairman, Mr de Ia Maltne (UDE, France).

Mr Frydenlund dealt first with institutional problems and noted that the
future Community could nor be either a federated Europe or a Europe of
States, but an international system of a new kind. The rapporteur pointed
out that the aim to be pursued was not only economic growth but also human
and social progress. The role which the European Community would be able
to play in European and world affaires would largely depend on irs success in
achieving a certain degree of political union. The enlarged Community
should open up towards the outside world, define its relations with those
States of Western Europe which were unwilling or unable to ioin ig specify its
policy vis-)-vis the East bloc countries and determine its attitude towards the
United States and the developing countries in particular.

Mr Giraudo suessed that an enlarged Community would move towards
political integration by strengthening the powers of the European Parliament
and by taking parallel steps towards a community government. These
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moves would enable the enlarged Community to consolidate its stability,
internal equilibrium and institutional structure and acquire the features of
political individuality in an absolutely original form. Mr Giraudo also noted
that the enlarged Community must define its relations with the non-candidate
EFTA countries, and with the East bloc countries, especially the USSR. It
s,hould also strengthen its natural role as a factor for order and progress in the
Mediterranean basin. The enlarged Community would be able in a generd
way to contribute towards safeguarding the natural environment and the
conditions essential for human survival.

Mr Darling, refepring to foreign, relations, also stressed that the enlarged
Community should forge mutually acceptable links with the non-candidate
EFTA countries, implement a coherent an{ global policy aimed at facilitating
the economic and social progress of the non-member countries of the Mefiter-
ranean basin and co-ordinate contacts with the USSR and the East bloc
countries. In the context of the internal development of the enlarged Com-
munity, the rapporteur recommended balanced regional and strucniral growth
and increased democratic control of the Community's decision-making proce-
dures. On the world scene, the enlarged Community should not ignore its
responsibilities towards its traditional trading parfrrers, should support the
cause of greater free trade on a multilaterul and non-discriminatory basis and
set its face against any protectionist trends. Finally, it will have particularly
heavy responsibilities vis-I-vis the developing countries.

Mr de la MalEne believed that Europeans must define their own obiec-
tives and together determine the conduct of the enlarged Community in
Europe and the world. The rapporteur then examined the role of the
enlarged Community, which will have to provide guarantees for neutral
European countries, develop its relations with the East bloc countries and
especially with COMECON, establish stable relations with the United States
and achieve genuine international economic agreements. Finally, the rappor-
teur drew attenfion to policy in favour of the developing countries, to the
special links with the countries of the Mediterranean basin and with the Latin
American states. The enlarged Community must provide itself with structures
appropriate to an overall strategy with two priority objectives: a decision-
making centre at Community level and the institutionalization of a perrnanent
dialogue with maior partners.

Mr Malfatti, President of the Commission, noted that the enlargement of
the Community was the final and natural result of a series of moves designed
to give Europe a world dimension in international relations. The work of
transforming the Community into an economic and monetary union must be
continued with the participation of the new candidate countries. The
enlarged Community had a special responsibility to establish new relations
with EFTA counfries; it could help ease tension in the Mediterranean and
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would have to convince its neighbours in Eastern Europe of the advantages
they would derive from the Community of Ten. Winding up, President
Malfatti stated that the Community in course of enlargement could confer on
Europe a role which would correspond with its aspirations, its size and its
interests, but it was necessary to will this and to act accordingly.

Mr Cantalupo (Liberal, Italy, European Parliament) drew attention to
the problems of the non-candidate EFTA countries and to the need for a

coherent Community policy in the Mediterranean basin. The furtfier develop-
ment of relations with east European countries would depend on the USSR!s

de facto and de iure recognition of the Common Market. Lord Gladwyn
(Liberal, Britain, Consultative Assembly) was concerned about the position of
the neutral countries and said that, if Britain and France felt that the policies
of an enlarged Europe should be implemented by unanimous and not by
maioriry vote, then progress would be slow. Only full respect of the spirit of
the Treaty of Rome would enable Europe to achieve successful enlargement to
the benefit and in the interests of all its members. Mr Scelba (Christian
Democrat, Italy, European Parliament) believed that enlargement would allow
Eufope to play its part in world affairs alongside the USA and the USSR and
would situate the Community in the vanguard of those helping the developing
countries. The EEC Member States must define a common policy in the
Mediterranean and, to do so, seftle the institutional problems facing Europe.
In addition, the powers of the !7EU should be transferred to the new enlarged
Community. Mr. Biiirk (Social Democrat, -Sweden, Consultative Assembly)
stressed that the neutral countries were awate of the need to implement a

co-operation policy and that it was in their interest to particiPate in the
decisions of the enlarged Communiry, especially in customs matters.
Mr Nessler (UDR, France, Consultative Assembly) felt that the institutional
and political prospects of the enlarged Community would tend towards a

confederation of nations. What had already been achieved was a Common
Market whose aspirations were to become the third world econo-ic force.
The enrichment pf the Community should serve more especially to increase
living standards, improve public utilities and strengthen solidarity with the
aged, the handicapped and disorientated youth.

Mr Judd (Labour, Britain, Consultative Assembly) stressed ,h. .o.r,t to
which the British people felt involvbd in the problem of multinational companies.
In reply to several questions from Mr Berkhouwer (Liberal, Netherlands, Euro-
pean Parliament), Mr Lemmrich (CDU, Germany, Consultative Assembly)
and Mr Lloyd (Conservative, Britain, Consultative Assembly), he pointed out
that constitutionally, Great Britain could accede to the Common Market
without a referendum. But there was the question of respecting democracy.
Mr Portheine (Liberal, Netherlands, Consultative Assembly) stressed that the
Community's development should lead to an equitable distribution of benefits.
The enlarged Community

,8\

must lay the stress on the human aspects of
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problems. Mr Scott-Hopkins (Conservative, Britain, Consultative Assembly)
said that monetary union seemed to him to be the platform which was
indispensable if real political cohesion was to be achieved. Mr Blumenfeld
(CDU, Germany, Consultative Assembly) believed that plans would have to be
made, in the context of an enlarged Community, to sEengthen Community
institutions and organs. The political union of Europe must advance hand in
hand wirh irc economic and monetary union. Mr Lloyd (Conservativq
Britain, Consultative Assembly) tackled the problem of the power of the
institutions, the balance between the individual and the,statb and the influence
of Parliaments. Mr Bohman (Conservative, Sweden, Consultative Assembly)
recalled that Sweden did not wish to be part of a bloc which would limit its
autbnomy in international politics and said he was convinced that a neutral
country could have close links of association with the European Community.
Mr D'Angelosante (Commuhist, ltaly, European Parliament) called for more
realism in discussions on the value and scope of the institutions: for the
Community to continue its role as a peacemaker, the problems of its relations

-with the socialist countries must be solved. All Europeans must work towards
abolishing blocs if Europe was to play its full role in the world. Mr Jahn
(Christian Democrat, Germany, European Parliament) referred to the problem
of Russia's recognition of the Community and stressed that the European
institutions must be strengthened in an enlarged Community. Mr Giraudo,
rapporteur, pointed out that the debate had shown Europe's desire to move
towards unity.

COI.'NCIL

In June the Council held seven meetings.l

5 2nd meeti"; 

;"I'13:r,'" 
rn' n'a"ers

204. In Luxembourg the Ministers of Justice met for the first timerz with
Mr Ren6 Pleven, Keeper of the Seals and Minister of Justice of the French
Republic, in the chair. The meeting was attended by Mr 'W. Haferkamp,
Vice-President of the Commission. The Minis,ters also met in their capacity as

Representatives of the Governments of the Member States.

. In their later capacity they signed the two Protocols entrusting the
Court of Justice with the interpretation of the Convention on the Mutual

1 For the various subjects discussed at Council meetings, see the relevant sections of this
Bulletin.n See Bulletin 7-197L, Part One, Ch. I.
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Reeognition of Companies and Legal Persons and the Convention on Jurisdic-
tion and the Enforcement of Civil and Commercial Judgements, concluded
under Article 220 of the EEC Treaty. 'When these Protocols were signed the
President-in-office of the Council made a speech stressing the deep significance
of this allocation of new responsibilities to the Court of Justice, whose task
was to guarantee the unity and accuracy of interpretation of European law.

The Council then adopted a regulation laying down the rules applicable
to periods of grace, dates and time-limits in Community acts. It also agreed
to consultations being held with a view to co-ordinating Member States' action
in international organizations responsible for legal matters.

The Councii e*changed views on the prevention of and penalites for
infringement of Community law, on controls and the exchange of assistance
between Member States, and the proposed statute for the European company.
Furthermore, the Ministers discussed progress in the procedure for the ratifica-
tion of various conventions, the training of legal staff and the automation of
legal docnmentation.

In addition to dealing with legal matters, the Council adopted, in final
form, five regulations concerning the suspension of CCT duties, certain tariff
quotas and agricultural policy.

153rd, rneeting - General, m,atterc

(7 lune 7971)

205. With Mr Maurice Schumann, French Foreign Minister, in the chair, the
Council held a rneeting in Luxembourg aftended by Mr Franco Maria
Malfatti, the President, and by Vice-Presidents and members of the Commission.

'With regard to enlargement, the Council adopted a common Community
position on the monetary questions likely to arise as a result of British
membership, on alumina and on sugar imports from India. It also examined
the questions concerning the applicant countries' participation in the Commun-
ity's "own resources" system and the arrangements for New Zealand dairy
products.

In the context of relations with the AASM, the East African States and
the Overseas Countries and Territories, the Council adopted rwo regulations
and a decision on the definition of the concept of "originating products". As
regards the EEC-Turkey Association, the text of an interim agreement and
three internal implementing regulations were approved.

In the matter of aid, the Council took the necessary decisions enabling
8 000 tons of cereals to be delivered to Somalia; it also agreed to granr
250 000 u.a. as aid to Turkey and recorded its agreemenr on two communica-
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dons from the Commission with regard to the provisional application of the

Conventions ('Wheat Trade and Food Aid) tha-t constitute the International
'Wheat Agreement ot 1971.

The Council also decided to suspend temporarily the autonomous

CCT duties on a number of products and authorized Germany to negotiate a

trade protocol lor 1977 with Hungary.

Lastly, the Representatives of the Governments of the Member States

adopted a number of tariff measures for the second half of !971' conceming

varilus iron and steel products, and authorized Germany to import special

wire rod.

.154rb rueeting - Agricul,ture

(14 and 15 lune 1971)

206. With Mr Michel Cointat, French Minister of Agriculture, in the chair,

the Council .held a meeting in iuxembourg, of the Ministers of Agricultule 9f
the Member States, attend-ed by Mt Sicco-L. Mansholg Vice-President of the

Commission.

Dealing with a report from the Commission on the implemcntation of
the regulatio-n oo ..ttrit short-term economic policy measures to be taken in

the africultural sector as a result of the tempofary widening o{ the flucnration

-"rg[nt of the currencies of certain Member States, the Council had an

exch"ange of yiews on the problems involved. It also fixed the basic prices 
-and

buyingin prices.for table grapes, peaohes, tomatoes and lemons and decided

orr' .i."ptional measures in various agriculturd sectors, Iollwing certain

.lifficulties with regard to animal health.- In addition, the Council amended

the regUlation on 
"th. .o*-on organization of the market in pigmeat and

decidei to open rwo tariff quotas. It also lgreed several regulations- and

decisions relating to milk ani milk products (liquid milk) and oils and fats

(oilseeds).

In th social sector the Council adopted the texts amending the regu-

lation on the social secrrrity of migrant workers and a decision stating the

Community's intention to aPprove the Fourth International Tin Agfeement.

Lastly, the Representatives of the Governments of the idember States

took decisiont ot e*pltts of iron and steel products to non-member countries.

155rb m.eeting - Eoonornio and tnonetary mdrrers

(15 June 7971)

207. WithMr Valdry Giscard d'Estaing, French Minister of Economic Affairs

and Finance, in the ihair, the MinisterJ of Finance, Economic Affairs or the
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Treasury of the six met in the council in Luxembourg. president Malfatti
and vice-Presidents and members of the commission were also present, as
were the chairmen of the Short-term Economic Policy committee, the Mon-
etary Committee, the Budget Policy comminee and the Committee of Cenual
Bank Governors.

.The Council examined rhe economic situation and, on the basis of a
commission memorandum, laid down the guidelines for the short-term eco-
nomic policy to be pursued in the communiry, with the German delegation
expressing a reservation concerning the drafring of one paragraph in the
memorandum. The council heard statements by the chairmen of the com-
mittee of central Bank Governors and the Monetary committee on the
progress of the work in their respective Committees on appropriate measures
to discourage excessive inflows of capital into the Communitl and neutralize
their effect on the internal monetary situation.

156tb rneeting - General rnatters
(27 and Z2'Jane 797L)

208. The council held a meeting in Luxembourg presided ofer.by Mr Mau-
rice schumann, French Foreign Minister, and attended by Mr Franco Maria
Malfatti, President, and by vice-Presidents and members of ihe commission.

Vith regard to enlargemenr, rhe Council laid_ down the Community,s
common position on the last major unsolved problems in the negotiations with
the United Kingdom.

The council and the Representatives of the Governments of the Member
States_ adopted seven regulations and rrvo decisions enabling the community to
introduce generalized preferences in favour of the developing counmies with
effect from 1 luly 7971-.

In the framework of the EEC-Turkey Association, the council adopted
the regulations on imports into the community of fisheries products *d on
the safeguard measures provided for in the Additional Protocol and the Interim
Agreement.

_ Lasdy, the council adopted a number of regulations, decisions and
directives concerning agriculture (aid in respect of oilseeds, system applicable
to fisheries products originating in the AASM or tihe oversejs counir]es and
Territories, premiums for the slaughter of cows and non-marketing premiums
for milk and milk products) and cusroms Iegislation (customs *"reh6uses and
free zones, concept of the origin of goods, nomenclature for the classification
of goods).
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At the end of the meeting, the President of the Council expressed the

affeaion i"tt Uottr by himself ,"d by the Council for Mr Luns, Minister of
F;;"tg" Affairs of the Netherlands, who was taking part in the work of the

Coon"cil for the last time, and paid tribute to him for the important contribu-

tion which he has m"dt to*rrds the construction of Europe during his

19 years of ministerial office.

157rb meering - Sooial, rnatters

(24 lane 197t)

2Og, The Council met in Luxembourg wittr Mr Joseph Fontanet, French

Mirri.r", of Labour, Employment and Population, in the chair, and Mr Albert

Copp6, member of the Commission, in affendance.

After examining in detail the implementing provisions for the reform of

the European Social 
-Fund, the Council reached agreement on the main pro-

blems, while a number of other questions remained in abeyance'

The Council adopted two regulations concerning the common customs

tariff and tariff quotas.

Lastly, the Council and the Representatives of the Governments of the

Member Siates adopted truo resolutions to co-ordinate the activities of Mem-

U"i irr"t in the field of scientific and technical information and documenta-

tion.

158tb rneeting - Agrioul,ture

(29 lune L977)

zLO. The Council met in Luxembourg under the chairmanship of Mr Michel

Cointaq French Minister of Agriculture, with Mr Sicco L. Mansholt, Vice-Pre-

sident of the Commission, atending.

The council agreed four regularions to impro_ve_ the working of_ $e
marker i' processed firit and veget;ble products, fixed the basic price and the

buying-in price for pears, and adopted supplementary rules for the common

iririririi" of the -arker in liquid- milk. An exainination was also made of

;;ir;;;oh"r agricultural problems, including the common-organization of the

maiker in hop-s, animal health problems associated with intra-Communiry

iira. i. cattle and pigs, and the common organization of the market in seeds'

As regards energy policy, the council instruaed the commission to

conduct ne[otiations witli the US authorities with a view to securing an

improvemerit Tn the conditions of supply of enriched uranium. In the matter
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of food aid, it decided on t'he conclusion of an agreement berween the
c-ommunity-an-d the lnternatitrnal Red cross commiteJconcerning the supply
of 7 000 tons of unprocessed cereals to disaster victims.

COMMISSION

Restruotu,tati,on of eertain sqoices

217, In the framework of the Planning programming and Budgeting system
(PPBS), the commission has decided to set up a programmes Evaluation unit
within the Directorate-General for Budgets. The t"rk of this unit will be to
cgmpa-re, for the various Community action programmes, with reference to the
desired aims and in conjunction with the iepartmenrs concenled, the main
conceivable alternative solutions, and to bring out the advantages and draw-
backs of each of these. Txre unit will thus submit to the commission all
factors for evaluation considered appropriate in order to assist in making
decisions. This unit is_to- be directed by-Mr Maillet, who was formally Heai
of the Directorate for Industrial and Tlchnological irolicy in the Direaorate-
General for Industrial, Technological and Scientific Affairs.-

The commission has also decided to create an inspection service,
attached to the Directorate-General for Budgets. The r.op" of this service
will cover all the Commission's administrative and financiil activities, espe-
cially the EDF, EAGGF and Social Fund.

Staff rnooements

2L2. The commission has decided to appoint Mr Giampietro Morelli, until
now secretary of the Monetary commitrie, to the post of Director of *ri,
committee's secretariat. Mr Morelli, who had held-various positions in the
Banca d'Italia from 1953 to 196s, ioined the Direcorate-Geneial for Economic
and Financial Affairs in the commission in 7966 as Head of the capitai
Movements Division, which in 7968 became the Division for Financial Institu-
tions and capital Markets. He was appointed secretary to the Monetary
Committee n1970.

Mr Pierre Duchateau, Executive Assistant to Mr J.F. Deniau, member of
the commission, has been appointed adviser to ttre Director-General for
Development Aid. After.having been a member of the staff of the Euratom
Commission, Mr Duchateau successively became Head of the Institutional
Relations Division in Euratom, adviser (1967) then Executive Assistant (196g)
to Mr J.F. Deniau.
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The Commission has appointed Mr Gero Daleiden Head of the Division
for the harrronization of lawi and regulations in the veterinary and animal

health fields in the Direaorate-General for Agriculture. He succeeds

Mr Heinrich Steiger, who had reached retiring age. Mr Daleiden ioined the

Communities in February L963, since when,he has always occupied posts in
the Directorate-General for Agriculture.

Finally, the Commission has appointed Mr Jean Claude Charrault Head
of Division for Economic Aspects and Development Forecasts in the Directo-
rate-General for Energy, Safeguards and Controls of Euratom. Ml Charrault,
who-succeeds Mr Leclercq, ioined Euratom in January 7960;he was Head of
the design office for the Orgel project at the Ispra Research Centre, when
appointed to the Directorate-General for Energy,in1970.

COI'RT OF JUSTICE

Neat cases

Cases24:71and?5-77 - Commission officials v. Commission

213, The first case concerns the allotment of survival pension as provided for
by Article 28,of Annex VIII of the Statute of Service, and the second seeks the

cancellation of a note in the personal file of the applicant.

Case i6-Zt - Mr Heinrich Gross, Mullheim v. Caisse r6gionale d'assurance

vieillesse, Suasbourg

C*e27-71- tvlr Auguste Keller, Gundelfingen, v. the same

Crse28-71- Mr Eugen Hdhn, Suls aiN; v. the same

274. On 8 June 1971, the commission of first instance of the claims office of
the social slcurity and agricultural mutual benefit system of the Bas-Rhin

Ddpartement requested the Court to give a preliminary_ruling on the interpre-

tation of Regularion No. 3 of the Council on social security f9r mi$ang
workers, and more particularly on whether, notwithstanding Articles 27 and

28 of this Regulation and Article 51 of the EEC Treaty, migrant workers are

to enioy a privileged position in comparison with nationals of the country in
whioh they are working.

Case29-7t - Commission official v. Commission

215. This matter concerns a fequest for a declaration to the effect that the

illness from which the applicant is suffering is an occupational disease.
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Case 30-71 - Kurt Siemers 6c Co, Hamburg v. Hauptzollamt Bad Reichenhall

216. On 15 lune 797L the Finanzgericht of Munich filed with the Court of
Justice a request for a provisional rolirg relative to the classification in the
Commqn Customs Taiff of a certain product arid to the right of the Oberfi-
nanzdirekionen to communicate official information in connection with cus-
toms tariff mafters binding the administration and mentioned in Article 23 of
the German Customs Law.

Cass$ 31-71132-71 and.33-71- Commission officials v. Commission

217. \"he fust matrer deals with a requesr from the applicant that he should
be declar'ed disabled, the second case is brought with the object of 

'recovering

an expatriation allowance, and the third is in respect of recovery of removal
exPenses.

lud,gments

Case 79-70 - Commission official v. Commission

21'8. Byjudgment dated 30 June 197'l.,the court considered this suit founded.

Cases 53-71 ail,57-70 - Commission officials v. Commission

219. By judgments dated 24 June 797t, the court rejected these applications
as inadmissible.

Case 60-70 - Commission official v. Commission

220: By order of 15 June 797!, theCourr struck this case off.

Case 6l'Ttr liDl(ed cases 63 to 75-70 and case 77-zo - commission officials v.
Commission

?21..8y _orders dated 76 lune 1971, the court rejected these applicarions as
not founded

c'ase 78-70 - Deutsche Gra-mophon Gesellschaft mbH, Hamburg v.
s Metro > -SB-Grossmirkte GmbH & Co KG, Hamburg

222. On 7 December 1970 the Hamburg Hanseatisches Oberlandesgericht filed
a request with the Court for a preliminary decision on the question whether it
is contrary to *ie EEC Treaty for a gramophone record manufacturer to
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invoke copyright with a view to preventing his records being marketed by an

unauthoriied ieseller who has obtained the goods from a foreign branch of the

manufacturer's firm, which is legally independent of the manufacturer but
dependent on him commercially.

On 8 June L971, the Court ruled in the affirmative in answer to this
question.

In reply to a second question, the Court declared as law that the tacr- of
enjoying an exclusive right of distribution by virnre of national legislation does

not in itself constitute a dominant position forbidden by the Treaty, but that
this would be the case if price structure enabled a manufacturer to ,hamper

effective competition on an important section of the market.

Case 3-7! - Gebriider Bagusat KG, Berlin v. Hauptzollamt Berlin-Packhof

223. On 26 January 1971 the Berlin Finanzgericht filed with the Court of

Justice , ,"qo..t for a provisional ruling on the question whether, under

Article 2 of.the Council regulation of 28 June 1968 on the common otgaruza-

tion of the markets in the iecto. of processed fruit and vegetable-based goods,

a merchandise such as alcohol-treated cherries may not be subiected to levy

unless sugar,has been really added.

The Court, by its judgment of. 17 ltne 1971., declated as law that the

Community provisions ire to be interpreted as meaning that only goods to
which sugar has effectively been added are subject to levy. However, in cases

where go"ds have a sugar content higher thango/o, it shall be f9r the importet
to show proof that the sugar involved is in fact natural and not added.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

224. The Economic and Social Committee met at Brussels on 23 and 24 -!,ne
L977 under the chairmanship of Mr J.D. Kuipers. ' It heard a statement by

Mr Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, on the curlency situation and

approved a number of Opinions.

Ad.d.ress fu1 tbe ohairrnan

2ZS. ln his opening statement, the chairman expressed his satisfaction at the

results achievid in Luxembourg in the negotiations for membership, and

reported on the latest meetings of the Comnlittee and also his recent visit to
the Belgian Government. In Belgium, he had been received by H.M' King
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Baudouin, by the Prime Minister, Mr Eyskens, and other members of the
Government, and also by the chairmen of advisory organizations. At the end
of the meeting, Mr Kuipers reverted to enlargement questions and spoke of the
changes which the presehce of new members would involve in the composition
of the Economic and Social Committee.

Staremem, by Mr Bame on tbe rnonetary situation

Mr Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, made a statement on the
varied problems which the monetary situation was raising for the Q6s6rrnigy
and detailed the chief measures proposed by the Commission to solve them.
A number of questions were put to Mr Barre by members of the Committee,
to whom he replied in detail. Mr Jonker (Netherlands, Employers' Group),
who was supported by the chairman, Mr Kuipers, wanted to see the Commit-
tee called upon to give an Opinion on the economic and monetary situation.
Mr Barre, replying, stated his preference for an information report to the
Commission, as required by Article 24 of the Committee's internal rules.

Opinions rend,ered, by tbe Comrnirree

Opinion ot the dralt Councii regulation on the co?nrnon organiration ol the
markets in the hops sectot

226. On the basis of a repoft by Mr Schnieders (Germany, Employers' Group)
the Committee,unanimously approved its Opinion, welcoming the Commis-
sion's proposal and considering it capable of solving the problems which the
relevant common market organization raises, while taking into account the
various interests involved. The Committee, however, expressed certain desi-
derata concerning the conditions fo,r granting and temporary retention of
certain aids to producers, at the same time stressing that these did not amount
to an absolute price guarantee.

Opinion on the proposal for a Council direaiue on the approximation of
Member States' legislation on units of measure

227. This Opinion, based on a report by Mr Lecuyer (France, General Inter-
ests Group), was also approved unanimouslyr and the Committee endorsed the
Commission's proposal, including the overall harmonization solution put for-
ward.
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Opinion on the proposal lor a Council directiue on the npproxirnati.on of
Mernber States' legislation on supplementant prouisions for meters for liquids
other than water 

i

228. This Opinion, also drawn up on the basis of a report by Mt Lecuyer,
and which the Committee approved unanimously, accepts the "optional" har-
monization solution favoured by the Commission. However, it calls on the
Commission to examine within five years whether the conditions for moving
to total harmonization have been fulfilled. and also puts forward certain
suggestions to improve the text of the directive.

Opinion on the proposal for a Council regulation establishing an aid system

for cotton seeds

22g. The Committee approved this Opinion, drawn up on the basis of a
report by Mr Emo (Italy, Employers' Group), unanimously save one excep-
tion. The Opinion approves the principle of the assistance proposed by the
Commission but at the same time calls for greater Community efforts to
improve production and marketing structures in regions suitable for cotton
production and increased aid per hectare for farmers in these regions.

Opinion on the proposal for a Council directiue on the approrcirnation of
specific consumption t6:xes on liquid oil products lor use as fuel

230. The Committee approved this Opinion drawn up on the basis of a

report by Mr Aschoff (Germany, General Interests Group) by 73 votes in
favour, with six abstentions. The Opinion expresses the Commimee's safisfac-
tion at seeing the Commission put forward a proposal to narrow the gap

berween rates of tax on heavy and light fuel oil. While aware of its partial
nature and the repercussions it would none the less have on some Member
States' receipts, the Committee was in favour of the Commission's proposal.
The alternate rapporteur, Mr Delourme (Belgium, Workers' Group), however
severely criticized the Commission's failure to promote overall action in con-
nection with energy policy.

Opinion on the proposal for a di.rectiue on the implemeding procedures lor
transitional rneasures in connection with self-employed actiuities couered by
the Council's directiue (ex Maior Groups 01 to 90lSlC)

231,. This Opinion, drawn up on the basis of a report by Mr Lecuyer, was
approved by 48 votes to L4, with 10 abstentions. It approves the transitional
measures provided for but none the less considers that the benefits of the
provisions of the directive should be extended to certain categories of wage-
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earners to permit them to run a new establishment opened in another Member
State in cases where such establishment has not the legal form of a company.

Opinion on the arnended proposal lor a Council direaiue on taxation other
tban turnouer td.rces leuied on the consurnption of manufactured tobaccos

232. This Opinion, drawn up on the basis of a report by Mr De Grave
(Belgium, 'lTorkers' Group) was approved by 64 votes to 4, with 7 absten-
tions. The Opinion approves the Commission's proposal, subject to certain
commehts. It stresses particularly that the harmonization envisaged in the
taxdtion field will help towards growing interpenetration of markets across
national frontiers.

Opinion on proposed Counci.l regulations authorizing the Commission to
adopt regulations for exempti.ons by categories

and

modifying the prouisions of Article 4 of Regulation No. 17 of 6 February
7962 (agreements)

233. This Opinion, drawn up by Mr van Campen (Netherlands, Employers'
Group), was approved, by 52 yotes to 30, with 5 abstentions. The Commis-
sion's proposals'were approved with cemain corlments. The Conrmittee
would like to see fufure rules on exemption regulations obeying criteria based
on the economic effects of agreements and applied selectively as between
industries. The Committee also wanted greater supervision of the agreements
as and when exceptions were granted, and in particular a provision for the
notification, for information purposes, of agreements exempted. Mr Ramae-
kers (Belgium, General Interests Group), criticized the Commisson's policy, or
rather what he called lack of policy, in connection with agreements.

Opinion on d.euelopments in the soci.al si.tuation in tbe Community during
1970

234. This Opinion, drawn up . on the basis of a report by Mr De Bruyn
(Belgium, General Interess Group), was approvsd unanimously. By and
large, ttre Committee noted with satisfaction that social developments were
showing some real progress, but pointed out none the less that a number of
measures had been adopted by the various Member States in the social field
under the joint influence of economic and social forces rather than as a iesult
of a firm Community will to achieve close consultation on social policies.
Turning to the decisions on economic and monetary 'nionr the Committee
emphasized the growing need of such close consultation and stressed certain
aspects of what the Commission has to do in future in connection with social
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security, particularly in defining a number of priority objectives. The Com-
mittee came out in support of a European budget tor 7971and called for more
comprehensive Community statistics on wages.in Community regions,'and on
employees. It discussed problems connected with the migration of workers, in
particular occupational uaining and the possibilities which such migration can
offer emigration countries. Lasdy, it called for a European programme for
the social protection of self-employed people.

Opinion on. tlie proposal for a Council directiue on the *ppro?cimation ol
Member States' legislation on ice-cream

235. This Opinion, drawn up by Mr Bourel (France, Employers' Group), was
adopted unanimously, with one abstention. By and large it approves the
Commission's proposal, although with some comments. These concern ques-

tions of fats to be used in the manufacture of edible ices and the classification
of the latter, bacteriology and measures in the interest of hygiene, labelling,
composition and also the date to be fixed for the entry into force of the
directive.

The next plenary session of the Committee is fixed for 29 and 30 Sep-

tember 797'1.

ECSC CONST]LTATTVE COMMIT]3E

Oid,inary rneeting

(LL lane 197\)

236. The ECSC Consultative Committee held its 142nd plenary session on
11 June ar Nice, with Mr Picard in the chair and several representatives of the
Commission in attendance. The main items on the agenda were the examin-
ation of forward programmes for coal and steel for the third quarter of.797L,
consultation on a number of technical research projects, and the Commission's
raditional statement on those sides of its work more particularly governed by
the ECSC Trcaty.

\fhen the forward programme for steel was fiscussed, several ptoducers'
representatives \rere reserved about consumption and supply prosPects in view
of the conrinuing high level of stocks. During the discussion on forecasts for
coal, some Committee members called for closer consultation between the
Commission and the Committee on energy matters. The discussion turned
mainly on recoufse to coal imports, the meeting of power station requirements
and commercial policy in the energ;y sector.
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As regards the technical research projects on whioh it was consulted in
accordance with Article 55 of the ECSC Treaty, the Committee was in favour
of the planned research, which covers three fields: iron and steel, the coal
industry and industrial hygiene and medicine. A representative of the Com-
mission made a statement on the broad lines of the latter's medium-term
programme for iron and steel research; the relevant subcommittee of the
Consultative Committee would make a report on this.

After the statemenr on the Commission's work several members of the
Committee drew attention ro the problems which the United Kingdom iron
and steel industry would pose when the Communities were enlarged. Other
speakers were concerned lest affangements which might be made with non-ap-
plicant EFTA countries should lead-depending on how they were framed-to
trade distortions.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

Anruual, meeti,ng of tbe Board. of Goaernors

?37. The annual meeting of the Board of Governors of the European Invest-
ment Bank was held on 15 June L977 in Luxembourg, under the chairmanship
of Professor Karl Schiller, Minister of Economy and Finance .of the Federal
Republic of Germany. The Board approved the Bank's third annual reporr
and the balance-sheet and profit and loss accot'nt tor 7970, which were
presented by M, Yves Le Pore,, President of the Bank on behalf of the Board
of Directors.

The Board of Governors wenr on to appoint Mr Jacques de LarosiBre de
Champfeu, the head of the internarional affairs deparrment in the French
Ministry of Economy and Finance as a full director, in succession to Mr Da-
niel Deguen, and Mr Michel camdessus, in charge of the subdepartment for
investments in the treasury department of the same Ministry as alternate for
Mr Andrd Postel-vinay. The Board decided ro extend the period of office of
Mr Emile Raus, Conseiller d'Etaq as a member of the Auditing Commitree.

As from 16 June 797'1., the chairmanship of the Board of Governors will
be taken over for the rwelve months until the next an.ual meeting by
Mr Valdry Giscard d'Estaing, thg French Minister of Economy and Finance.

Italy
Loatos fl,oated,

238. The European lnvesfment Bank has floated in Italy a bond issue of Lit.
20 000 millieq 5 000 million of which were placed with institutional investors
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and t5 000 million offered to the public beginning 7 Jvne L971. by a syndicate
of ttalian banks headed by the Mediobanca. The bonds offered to the public,
at 96o/o, will bear interest at a nominal rate ot 7% per year, payable
half-yeaiy.

The loan, which is for 15 years, is repayable frorn 1 Jane 7975 in trvelve
equal annuities, on the following scale:

10L% in L975

702% in 1976

703% in 1977

104% in t978

1050/, in 7979

1060/. in 7980

1070/, n 1987

108Y. n L982

709% in 7983

770o/o in 1984

'l.7lo/o in 1985

172% tn 7986

With these bonuses on repayment, the Bank is offering subscribers an

effective ayerage yield of 8.20o/o, Bonds for redemption will be drawn by lot.

The Bank will be free to redeem all or part of the loan in advance from

- 1 June 7978 on the conditions indicated above. This loan is the sixth public
issue made in Italy by the Bank, which will use the proceeds for its ordinary
loan operations.

Loans granted
Germany

239. On 10 June 1977 the European Invesfinent Bank concluded witfi Dil-
linger Htittinwerke AG, of Dillingen, a loan contract for the equivalent of
Otr,t SO million (8.2 million units of account). The period of the loan is

15 years; it will bear interest at 8.5o/o per annum and serve to finance a

schime for setting up a new heavy-sheet rolling mill at Dillingen (Saarland).

The large capacity provided by this modernization and rationalization scheme

will produce many advantages as regards manufacnrring costs and dimensions
and (ualities of sheets produced. The new developments will help to improve
the eionomic structure of the Land and will create new jobs. The capacity

and production range of the new rolling mill have been planned in the light of
a recent contract on co-operation and specialization between the Dillingen
steel company and a French iron and steel .firm with whom the former is

already running a mill jointly in Lorraine.

France

240. On 22 lne 7977 the Bank concluded with the Socidt6 Anonyme des

Aci{ries de Paris et d'Outreau (Paris) a loan contract for the equivalent of
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FF 30 millions (5.4 million units of account). The loan is for a period of 15
years with an interest rate of 81/zo/o and will serve to finance an extension to a
ferro-manganese plant at Boulogne-sur-Mer (Pas-de-Calais). The total cost of
the scheme is put at FF 123 million (22.1 million u.a.). It is expected that it
will create about 300 new jobs in a departemmt meeting difficulties arising
from population pressures and the decline of long-established industries, i.e.
textiles and, above all, coalmining.

241, On the same day the Bank concluded with the Socidtd de Ddveloppement
Rdgional de l'Ouest (SODERO), of Nantes, a loan contracr for the equivalent
of FF 11 million (2 million units of account). This loan is for a period of
twelve years and will bear interest at the rate of 81/2"/o per annum. It is a
global Ioan and the amounr involved will be broken down by SODERO, with
the agreement of the Bank, to finance small and medium-sized firms in the
Loire region (departemenrs of Loire-Adantique, Vendde, Mayenne, Maine-et-
Loire and sarthe). In granting this loan the Bank shows its support for the
efforts of SoDERo to assisr the Loire region and, more parriculirly, to help
the development of the small and medium-sized firms which are rhe industrial
backbone of the local €conomy.

*rfA

It"ly

242. The Bank has concluded with SlP-Societi Italiana per l'Esercizio Tele-
fonico spA-a $20 million loan contracr for financing improvements to the
telephone system in Sicily and Calabria, and in particular the building of new
automatic exchanges and the exrension of city and interurban systems owned
by the company. The extensions will make it possible to connec about
105 000 new subsmibers. The fixed investements have been estimated at about
Lit. 48 000 million (76.s million units of account). The Bank's loan is
guaranteed by STET-Societl Finanziaria Telefonica SpA. The contracs
were signed in Luxembourg on 75 June 1977.

Senegal

243. Also on 22 June 1971rhe Bank concluded a loan conuact fot 1440'000
units of account (approximately Frs. CFA 400 million) for the building of an
international class hotel at Dakar (Senegal). The hotel will be sinrated on the
seafront in the centre of the city, and is expected to open at the beginning of
1,973. It will have 264 rooms, two restaurants, halls and meeting rooms and a
swimming pool with sunbathing terrace. with the present shortage of hotel
rooms in the capital of senegal; the new hotel will be the springboard for
tours covering the whole country. The Bank's loan is for a period of 15 y.rrt
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at Stlzo/o per annum; a 3o/o interest rebate has been requestd from the
European Development Fund. The Central Economic Co-operation Fund is

also sharing in the financing of the scheme, as is a goup of Senegalese banks

headed by the Union Sdndgalaise de Banque. The EIB loan has the joint
guarantees of the Republic of Senegal and the Union Senigalaise de Banque.
This is the European Investment Bank's first operation to forward tourism in
Africa.
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FINANCING OF COMMI,JNITY ACTTVTIIES

Bud,gets

2/#.. On 4 June 7971, theCommission submitted ro the Council an advance
draft of an amending budget (No. 2) designed to subdivide the special "Food
Aid" heading under the "Commission" section in the 7977 badget into rwo
chapters, so as to enable egg products to be supplied to the Vorld Food
Programme (\XEP).

The Commission also submitted to the Council a supplementary budget
(No. 2) for 6974000 u.a. to cover the grant of food aid for Bengali refugees
in India, for Rwanda and for the World Food Programme.

On 18 June 7971, the Commission approved the special reporr on the
receipts and expenditure of the Euratom Supply Agency for the t972 lnancial
year. The Commission's subsidy to the Agency was.fixed at 734150 u.a.

After approving them on 3 June 7977, the Commission forwarded ro the
Audit Committee the administrative accounts of the European Parliameng the
Council, the Court of Justice and the Commission of the European Commu-
nities, together with the financial balance sheets relating to the transacrions
under the operational budget for the 1970 fiinancial year. It also forwarded,
after approval, the administrative accounts and financial balance-sheets relating
to research and investment operations for the L970 financial year.

Finally, on 8 June 1977, the Commission sent rhe Council a proposal
concerning the nomenclature applicable to research and investment expenditure
(functional structure) and the classification of this expenditure according to the
nature of the work involved.

Report of the ECSC ,4ud,itor

245. lL implementation of Article 78(6) of. the ECSC Treaty, the ECSC
Auditor, on 30 June t977, submined his. report on the regularity of the
Commission's accounting transactions and financial administration for the
L970 financial year. The report is in three parrs, the.first being the supervi-
sory repoft, the second an analysis and commentary of the balance-sheet and
administrative accounts and the third covering the ECSC's financial activity
and changes which affected it during the financial year.

The conclusions describe the main trends of ECSC finances during the
past financial year and the Auditor's general conrments on the accounts
resulting from his checks on the operation of the financial machinery of the
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institution. An annex gives tables comparing the trends of the different

financial factors of the ECSC during recent years. Under the provisions in

force, the report addressed to the Council and Commission must be referred by

the latter to the European Parliament.

246, At its session'of 10 lune L977 the European Parliament finally adopted

its administrative accounts as of 31 December 1969 and the advance estimates

for its receipts and expendiure lor 1972. During the same session it passed a

resolution on the administrative accounts and financial balance-sheets pertain-

ing to the Communities' budget transactions for the 1969 financial year *_d ol
thI Audit Commiftee's report on this matter. The Parliament also formulated

an Opinion on the Commission's proposal to the Council concerning the new

budget nomenclature, which it approved subject to ceftain amendments.
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Inlormation

I. FROM DAY TO DAY

1 Jarne 7971

A group of Polish economists, in a paper published for the Tiflis (Geor-

gial meiting of the COMECON financial affairs standing committee, says that
COMECON economic integration will not make progress unless a ioint
currency is introduced to help.it and trade befween the member countries is

multilateral.

o Fiye economic advisers to the German Government have published a

report in Bonn, in which they come out in support of an annual 3%
revaluation of the Deutsche Mark to protect Germany.from the general world
trend for currencies to depreciate.

o According to an announcement in London, a European-Adantic Aaion
Commiffee for Democracy in Greece has been set up.

3 Julne 7971

c For the first time a meeting of the Council of the European Com-
munities brought together the Ministers of Justice of the six countries. The
chair was taken by Mr Ren6 Pleven, the French Minister of Jus4ce.l

o A pastoral letter under the tide "Communion and Progress" dealing with
the use of communication media in connection with social matters has been

published by the Vatican. It says that the "right to be informed and to
inform" is 'a requirement of the general good" .and that this requirement
arises from the need for "honest, coherent, full and accurate information".
Further, if this right is to be respected, there must be "pluralism of communi-
cation media".

o At the opening session of the Third World Congress on Man-made
Fibres, Mr Hermann Abs, the chairman of the board of the Deutsche Bank,
said that the German economic institutes' proposals that the mark should be

allowed to float and afterwards revalued were "madness" and that their
recommendation that international obligations and agreements be disregarded

was "scanddous'.

o The Paris Chamber of Commerce and Indusry has issued a report on
the draft regulation laying down articles of associatioq for a European com-

1 See Bulletin 7-7971, Pan One, Ch" L
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pany, submitted by the Commission to the Council on 30 June. The Cham-
ber sharply criticizes the particular passage on workers' representation and
says that this "has nothing to do with company law".

Earlier, the Union of Industries in the EEC (UNICE) had come out in
favour of the principle of such a we of company, but had serious reservations
about the draft articles of associarion as drawn up by the commission. In
particular, it considered that the legal framework which the draft offered
would not be an easy one for firms to use nor sufficiently attractive for them
to adopt it.

4 lum.e 1977

. Mr Karl schiller, the Federal Minister for Economy and Finance, speak-
ing t9 a meeting of representatives of industrial trade unions and employers
and banking and farming circles, said that rising prices were still the German
Government's main worry. He said he was determined to win the 'battle
for stability".

o The NATO Council, meeting in Lisbon, appointed Mr Joseph Luns,
Netherlands Minister for Foreign Affairs, to the post of Secretary-General of
the Organization. He is to takc up his duties on 1 October L97't,,

5-6 luuo,e 1971

o On the eve of the meeting of the OECD Ministerial Council, Mr Antonio
Giolitti, the Italian Minister for the Budget 41d planning, speaking in Rome,
rejected floating currencies as a remedy for present monetary problems,
and went on to say: "To allow exchange relationships to depend solely on the
working of the market is an idea from the world of Utopia and not that of
reality." Referring to the revaluation of one or more European currencies, he
said that this must not be done by "a unilateral decision". He was of the
opinion that,co-operation among the Six on currenc), matters was "the only
way to guard against further'earrhquakes... wbile the Eurodollar volcano ii
still_ alive, Europe will continue to live under the th.reat of currency ear6h-
quakes 6s infladsnary lava flows".

7 JrroLe l97l

o The conference of Ministers of the six and the united Kingdom in
Luxembourg rlnidlr reached agreement on the quesgon of sterling Ld"oct
and the role of the pound in connecrion with British.membership of the r,r,c.
At a press conference after the meeting, Mr Maurice schumann, the French
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Minister for Foreign Affairs, replied to a questioner who asked whether it
would not-be *or. .orr..t to iry that the agreement had been reached in
Paris rather than in Luxembourg, and said: "The fact is that these matters
have been settled today in Luxembourg but this h"ppy conclusion was very
much assisted by the talks between the President of the Frenoh Republic and
the British Prime Minister."l

o The OECD Council met in Paris, with Mr 'William P. Rogers, United
States Secretary of State, in the chair. The Organization welcomed its
twenty-third member, Australia, represented at this meeting by Mr J. Anthony,
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Trade and lndustry. In the course of
the proceedings, Mr Witteveen, the Netherlands Minister of Finance, said that
the florin would return to its previous parity.

o The Executive Council of UNESCO having decided to allot funds to
African organizations hostile to the PortugUese Government, Pornrgal decided
to withdfaw from UNESCO.

I lroln,e l97l

. ln an article in "Le ,Monde', Mr Robert Mariolin, a former Vice-Presi-
dent of the EEC Commission, reached the conclusion that the Community is

now, in 1971, "completely set up in all its commercial and financial aspects".

The agricultural problem, "a-major hindrance to enlargement, is no longer
with us". Mr Mariolin went on to say that Great Britain's entry into the
European Community would put an end to the division of Europe and that the
courage, lofty views and open-heartedness of the two statesmen who had met
in Paris made a huppy conclusion of the negotiations in Brussels probable.

o Mr Torsten Nillson, Swedish Minister for Foreign Affairs, on an official
visit to Switzerland, pointed out an arca of agreement between Sweden and
Swiuerland; he was referring to the European Commission's proposal to set

up a free trade area for indusuial products on1y, without the countries
concerned sharing in Community decision-making; this was far less than what
the rwo countries wanted. Mr Nilsson added, however, that the two coun-
tries were gratified that the Commission had not adopted an "all or nothing"
attitude towards them.

9 lne 1971

o 'When presenting his annual report on foreign affairs to Parliament, Sir

Keith Holyoakq the New Zealand Prime Minister, referred to the tsade

problems which Great Britain's membership of the Common Market would

t See Part Two, sec 205 of this Bulletin.
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raise for New Zealand. He stressed the need of a standing agreement to
maintain New Zealand's exports to the counuies of an enlarged Community
and said: "If the problems facing a hardworking country of 2750 000 people
could not be setteled in a fair and satisfactory manner by a grouping with a
population of three hundred million, then the Community's aspirations and
claims would necessarily lose a lot of their weight."

o After a Cabinet meeting, Mr LCo Hamon, rhe French governmenr
spokesman, said that the agreement reached in Luxembourg on the standing of
the pound sterling was a satisfactory reply to the concern expressed by France
on the incompatibiliry between the role of a reserve currency and the gradual
achievement of an economic union of Europe.

o Mr Anthony Royle, Under-Secretary in the Foreign Office, writing to a
Member of Parliament, confirmed that the British Government was completely
opposed to any idea of a referendum on Great Britain's membership of the
Common Marker

10 June 1971

o In a speech to the Liberal Club in Brussels, Mr Jean Rey, the former
President of the European Commission, expressed his great satisfaction at the
results of the Heath/Pompidou talks. He said that the Europeans must now
fight for the Community and added that what Europe needed was not
supranationality but a Community spirit and the institutions and means to
govern the community.

o Mr Karl Klasen, President of the German Federal Banlq said in Frank-
furt that he was convinced tJrat it would be possible for the German mark to
return to its official parity when it ceased to float. He announced a number
of credit poliry measures which the Central Council was to take before the
mark ceased to float. One possibility would be to set up a two-tier exchange
market.

o Two questions of importance for Europe figured centrally in the French
National Assembly's foreign affairs debate, namely the building of enlarged
Europe and currency matters. In his statement to the Assembly, Mr Maurice
Schumann said that the taking in charge of Europe's destiny by the Europeans
ttremselves formed an indivisible whole. From the economic angle their will
found its e4pression in a truly Community organization, which allowed of no
derogations or imperfections. Anything likely to dilute it into a free trade
area would ruin its spirit even before it brought the machinery to a halt. In a
word, that was what the decision which Great Britain was now taking meant.
Mr. De Broglie (Independent Republican), chairman of the Foreign.Affairs
Committee, when he opened the debate on the Government's statement said:
"There are two things we must not do. '!7e must not give the Community the
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f.ace of. a sort of OECD, and we must not yield to the temptation of setting up
an Anglo-French Europe. The soul and nucleus of the Community is the
marriage of France and Germany." Mr Stehlin (Centre, and a member of tihe
group "ProgreSs and Modern Democracy") said that, although the Anglo-
French talks marked a new and happy stage in a fresh staft for the European
idea, the future of the Common Market depended on political unity. Mr Habib-
Deloncle (UDR) said that what was vital for the building of Europe was
the will of states expressing the will of peoples. Mr Sudreau (Centre, and a
member of the group "Progress and Modern Democracy") was certain that the
future of Europe depended on how the currency crisis turned out. The
nrpftre between the Six on 9 May in Brussels could have very dangerous
consequences for Europe... With the coun*ies of Europe and those beyond
Europe, he said, an end must be put to currency anarchy. Europe must be
given political structures. Mr Giscard d'Estaing, the Minister of Economy
and Finance, recalled that the French Government had suggested that the
Community countries should endeavour to find the means of concerting their
monetary policies and that this was a question which was ttbe debated before

: '1, 
Jacques chaban Delmas, speaking in paris at a l,nch offered by

journalists, spoke of the creation of a French Ministry for European Affairs.'With European affairs increasing in importancq he said, there would have to
be some degree of specialization at ministerial level.

75 Jwe 1977

o At their meetings in Luxembourg, the Ministers of Agriculture of the
Six, with the exception of the German representarive, told their colleagues in
charge of finances of their anxiety about the consequences for the agricultural
sector of the decision to let exchange rates float. If the present situation,
which Mr Sicco L. Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commission with special
responsibilities for agricultural matters, called "unbearable', were 16 6snrinu€e
it would endanger the common agricultural policy and, with iq the whole
work of building the new Europe. Mr Karl Schiller said in reply that the
floating of the mark need not plunge the Common Market into a trauma. It
had brought on technical problems but these could be soh,ed.

75-16 Jure 7971

o The Assembly of 'WEU, meeting in Paris under ttrre chairmanship of
Mr Housiaux, heard a report on "developments in European institutions",
which incorporated a recommendation to invite Ireland, Norway and Den-
mark to become members of VEU. This recommendation was adopted, and



the fusembly went on to take note of the general report by Mr Geoffrey
Rippon. Mr Rippon said it was not by designing federal institutions lz
abstracto but by developing together through joint and practical steps that
they would finally bring about a united Europe.

o In a report on "political Europe in the light of recent events' which was
approved unanimously, the Assembly regretted that divergent attitudes among
EEC countries on currency matters night well delay the setting-up of a
monetary union.

78 lwe 1971

o Mr Josef Erd, the Federal Minister of Agriculture, speaking to the
German-Swiss Chamber of Commerce rn Zwich, came out in favour of the
rapid achievement of economic and monetary union. This was the only way
of effectively preserving agricultural integration in the Community, he added.

19 lrne 1971

o In a memorandum entitled "The stake in the forthpoming negotiations
between the enlarged EEC and other European countries', 6he National Coun-
cil of French Empldyers declared its opposition to widening the Community
into a free trade area aqd recalled that it had always spoken in favour of a
Community that was a real economic union providing the bases for a mon-
etary union.

23 lne l97l

o Negotiations berween theSix and Great Britain have ended and agree-
ment has been reached on all problems connected with British membership.l

The President of the European Commission, Mr Franco Maria Malfani,
said: "Ve are now'seeing the successful accomplishment of the negotiations
for the enlargement of the Common Marke! which makes Europe a maior
political and economic force." Mr Geoffuey Nppon said at a press confer-
ence that there would now be a big public debate on what was really going.
on. The public may have had its doubts, but this was partly because its
attention was directed to the difficulties lather than to the oppornrnities
offered. Mr John Marshall, the Deputy Prime Minister of New Zealand, also

1 See Part Two, secs. 172-723 of this Bulletio.
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spoke of his satisfaction with the results achieved in Luxembourg but made a
reservation about the price of butter whioh his country had been granted. On
this particular poing he said, it had been impossible to move the Six.

24 lwe 7971

o Mr Hale Boggs, leader of the Democratic majority and chairman of the
Foreign Economic Policy Sub-Committee, speaking to Congress, said that the
enlargement of the Community might lead to a split of the world economy
into opposing and discriminating commercial blocs.

25 lne 1971

o Mr Willy Brandt, the German Federal Chancellor, addressing the Ger-
man Foreign Policy Society, said that, assuming London's amitude was similar
to tlrat of Paris, Great Britain's entry into the Common Market was not likely
to make the political union of Europe more difficult.

27 luune 1971

The Movement for the Independence of Europer stressed, in a statement
it put out, the vital need of giving Europe a new monetary autonomy... If
bank money for use by all Member States were created, exchange rates

between national currencies and t'he European currency would be fixed irrevo-
cably... A ioint issue institute would have to shoulder responsibility for a

common monetary policy.

29 lne 1971

o Mr Peart, a former Labour Minister of Agriculture, criticized the results
of the British membership negotiations. He said France w,rs not to blame but
Great Britain had capitulated. In his opinion, New Zealand had won only a
breathing space, and Australia had been ignored and treated with contempt.

o Mr Joseph Luns, speaking in Amsterdam, said that France had adopted
an extremely positive attitude in bringing the negotiations to a happy conclu-
sion.

' See Bulletin 6-7977, sec. 131.
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. Mr Christopher Soames, British Ambassador to France, speaking to the
European Parliamentary Action Group of the French National Assembly,
expressed his conviction that the British Parliament would ratify the treatF on
Britain's accession to the Common Market.

o Mr Emilio Colombo, the Italian Prime Minister, said, when visiting
London, t'hat Britain should share in the main decisions of the European
Community, particularly those on current monetary problems.
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TI. PUBLISHED IN THE OMCIAL GAZETTE
(1 June to 31. lune 1971)

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

Seision

Compte rendu in extenso des sdances du 17 au 79 ma 1971 (R€port
in extenso of the sittings ot 77 May 797t to 19 May 1971)

ProcAs-verbal de la s6ance du lundi t7 mai 1971 (Report of the
sitt@ of Monday, 17 May 1971)

Rdsolution sur la mission d'6tude et d'information effectu6e du 4 au
11 seotembre !970 avx Antilles nderlandaises et au Surilam (Resolu-
tion'on the study and faa-finding mission to the Netherlands Antilles
aad Surinam from 4 September to 11 September 1970)

Rdsolution sur les rdsultats de la septitme r6union
confdrence parlementaire de l'association CEE-EAMA
the results- of the seventh annual meeting of the
Conference of the EEC-AASM Association)

Rdsolution sur les modifications et compldments aux dispositions du
rEglement du Parlement europden concernant- la procCdur-e budg&aire
(RAolution on the o-endments and the additions to the European
Parliament regulation on budgetary procedure)

Procts-verbal de la s6ance du mardi 18 au 7971 (Reqon of the
sitting of Tuesday, 18 May 1971)

Question orule 9171, avec d6bat (Oral question 9l7t with debate)

R&olution sur la situation acnrelle dans la CEE (Resolution on the
present situation in the EEQ

Question oruLe 4171, avec ddbat (Oral question 4171 $rh debate)

Proc8s-verbal de la s6ance du mercredi 79 mai L97L (Repo* of the
sitting of Wednaday,19 W 1971)

Avis sur la proposition d'un rtglement concernant la susp-ension- de la
fixation l l;avance des prClAveients et restitutions dans les diffdreots
,."t"o^ des orgaaisations de marchds (OpPloq on tLe propos.al
concerning the iuspensioa of advance fixing of levies and refunds in
the various sectors of market organization)

Avis sur la proposition d'une directive-sur-le-rapprochement des taxes

rpgiitiqo.r i. iooto.."tion frappant les hydroiirbures liquides desti'
nds ) '8tre utilis& co-me com6ustibles iopinion on the proposal
for a directive on the approximation of specific consumer tdxes on
liquid hydrocarbons for use as fuels)

Rdsolution sur le rapport du commissaire arxK comPtes de la CECA
pour l'exercice 1969-- (Resolution on the auditor's teport on the
ECSC's account$ for the 7969 financial year)
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Aonex 138,
May 1971

annuelle de Ia
(Resolution on

Parliamentary

c 55, 3.6.7971

c 55, 3.6.1971
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'Written questions with answers

Question 6cite 494170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdenne,s. Obiet: Activitds des comitds de gestion com-
pdtelnq en madBre,d'organisation de march6 et de rCflemenrations
agricoles (494170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:-Activities of
administrative committees competent for market organiTation and
regulations in the agricultural sEctor)

Question Ecite 566170 de M. Glinne ) la Commission des Com-
munaut9s europdennes. Objet: Entraves apportdes par Ie marchd des
eurodollars I Ii lutte contre I'inflation au sein de la CpS fr66170 bv
Mr Glinne to the Commission: Obstacles created by the 'fur6aolar
market in the fight against inflation in the EEC)

Question Ecite 587170 de M. Adams I la Commission des Com-
munautis europdennes. Objet: Rapprochemenr des ldgislations des
Etats membres relatives arrK taxes d-'affranchissement du cour:rier
(58L170 by Mr Adams to the Commission: Approximation. of Member
States' legislation on postage rates)

Question {crite 4l7t de M. Springorum l la Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Objet: Droit de Ia concurrence (4171 bv
Mr Springorum to the Commission: Competition law)

Question 4,crite 36177 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
mqq?qtqs eu-ropdennes. Objet: Aides destin6es aux campapes de
publicitd et d'information en faveur des produits agricoles 

'6e lZt Av
Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Aid for publici! and iniorhatioi
campaigns for agricultural products)

Question €crite 37 l7'L de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Objet: R8gimes d'aides italiens visant Ia
restructuration, la rdorganiuation et la conversion de l,industrie textile
(37 l7t by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Italian aid systems for
restructuring, reorganizing and converting the textile industry)

Question 6cite 3917L de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Franchise de taxes sur le chiffte d,altai-
res et d'accises, applicable au trafic intemarional des voyageurs (3g l7t
by_Mr.Vredeling to the Commission: Exemption froi::-turnover tax
and excise duties in international passenger travel)

Question {crite 42171 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
munautes eu-ropdennes. Objet: Financement de projets par la section
orientation du FEOGA @2177 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Fiaancing of projects'by the'Guidance Section "i tf. BeCCi) 

-- --

Question 4cite 44177 de M. Seefeld I. la Commission des Com-
my+autds europ6ennes. -Qbjet: Harmonisation des conditions appli-
cables arrx transports publics ) courre distance (a4|t by Ur SeifeH
to the Commission: Harmonization of conditions. applica6te to short-
distance public transport)

question lcite 45 l7t de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des-Com-
munaut6s europ6ennes. Obiet: tmportitions' co--unautaires d'huile
d'olive en provenance de la Grlie et de la Turquie HStZ.l bv
Mr Vredeling t9 the Commission: Communiry impbns of' oiive oil
from Greece and Turkey)
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Question lcrite 4617t de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
mlunautds europdennes. Objet: Reprdsentation de la CEE auprls^ de la
FAO g6l7t by Mr Vred-eting to the Commission: Representation of
the EEC with FAO)

Question icrite 423170 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des CommunautCs
erirop6ennes. Objet: Renouvellement de l'accord international sur
I'6tain (423170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Renewal of the
International Tin Agreement)

Question lcite 442170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com'
mlunautes europdennes. Objet: Mesures de compensation- el- faveur
des producteuri de cdrdalis de Ia rdpublique fdddrale .d'Allemagne
(442i70 by Mr Vredeling to the Commissioq: Compensation measures
for cereali producers in the Federal Republic)

Question ecite 528170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com'
riunautds europ6ennes. Objet : Rapport 

-de la commission consultative
des Pays-Bas srir la politique fonci8re 628170 by Mr Vredeling to. thg
Commission: Repori by ihe Netherlands advisory committee on land

Polic)')

Question Ecite 571170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
mlunaut& europdennes. Objet: Exportitions de la Communautd et
fraudes (577f70 by Mt Vredelin! to the Commission: Com-unity
exports and ftauds)

Question lcrite 72177 dg I\4. \ihgdsling au Conseil des Cotmunaut6s
eiropdennes. Obiei : Rdsolution sur I'union 6conomique et mon6taire
(21?1 by Mr Viedeling to the Council: Resolution on economic and
monetary union)

Question lcite 15 171 de M. Biaggi I la Commission des Com-
mlunautds europeennes. Obiet : R6pirtition ,des contingents du- G-Afi
de 22000 tonnes de viand-e porcine congelde pour 1972 (75 171 by
Mr Biaggi to the Commission: Distribution of the t972 GATT quota
of 22000 tons of chilled pork)

ouestion 6,cite 28171 de M. Glinne I la Commission des Com-
riurarrtds europdennes. Obiet: N€gociations concernant rm dventuel
Clargissement de I'accord acnrellement tripartite (Pays-Bas, -RFA et
Graide-Bretagne) en vue de la production, d'uranium enrichi -par
I'ultracentrifugation au gaz (2817I by Mr Glinne to the Commission:
Negotiations -concerning the possible enlargement 9f the present

trip-artite aqreement berween the Nedrerlands, Federal Germany and
Great Britaln to produce enriched s3anig6 by gas ultracenmifugation)

Ouestion Ecite 50t71 de M. Driischer I la Commission des Com-
riunautes europdennes. Obiet: Harmonisatio! des disposilons sru le
permis de coniuire (50i77 by Mr Driischer to the Commission:
Harmonization of provisions for driving licences)

Question ecliu 89 l7L de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
dunaut6s europdennes. Objet: Difficultds auxquelles sont confrontds
certains ports y'ougoslaves I la suite de I'enu6e 

-en 
vigueur d3^llg.go-td

CEE-IsraEl tby llt bv Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Difficulties
affecting certlin Yugbslav ports afier the entry into effect of the
EEC-Israel agreement)

Question 4,crite 1017t de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Como
m'unaut6s europdennes. Objet:' Article-du journd "Het Financieele
Dagblad " sur l-a politique agricole de la CEE (!0171 by Mr VJedeling
to "the Commissiinr AiticlJin the newspaper:"Fiet Financieele Dag-
blad" on EEC agricultural policT)
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Question 6cite 57 l7I de .M Richarts l la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Entraves apportdes aux exportations
(57 177 by Mr Ncharts s6, the Qommissiou: Obstacles to ,e:rports)

Question A,crjite 59171 de M. Memmel ) la Qsmmissie6 des Com-
mnnautds europ6ennes. Objet : Polftrtion des mers (Sg l7t by
Mr Memmel to the Commission: Pollution of the seas)

Quesdon Ecite 7217L de M. Westerterp I la Commission des Com-
munautis europdennes. Obiet: Conditions de travail dans l,immgugts
Berlaymont ) Bruxelles (72177 by Mr Westenerp 1s thg esmmissieas
Vorking conditions in the Berlaymont building in Brussels)

Question Ecrite 563170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munaut6s eur.opCennes. Objet : RepresenAtion diplomatique auprts des
Communautds europdennes de piys tiers qui ont reconnu 6n droit
international la RDA (563170 by Mr Vredeline to rtre Commissiou:
Diplomatic representation with the European Communities of non-
member countries that have recognized the GDR in international law)

Question 6,cite 567 170 de M. Glinne ) la Commission des Com-
Eunqllq europdennes. Objet: Menaces sur le projet d'avion Concorde
(567 l7O by Mr Glinne to the Commission: Threats to t&e Concorde
air.o:ak project)

Question 4.uite 7l7t de M. Spdnale ) Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Accords intracommunautaires destinds
).6viter les doubles impositions (1177 by Mr Spdnale to the Com-
mission: fntra-Commnniry agreements to avoid double taxation)

Question (:crite 73177 de M. Vredelins l Ia Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Obiet : Consdquences f inanciBres ddcoulaot des
dcha-nges_de prgduits agricbles avec la RDA (l3l7t by Mr Vredeling
ge shs Qqmmission: Filancial consequences arising 

'from 
trade ii

agriculrural products with the GDR)

Question &crite 35 l7t de M. Adams au Conseil des Communautds
europCennes. Obiet: Non-respect par le Conseil de sa r6solution du
12 mars 1968 sur les mesures communautaires ) pren&e dans le
domaine vCtdrinaire (35 177 bV Mr Adams to the Council: Failure of
the Council to respect its resolution ot t2 March 1968 oa Community
measrues in the veterinary field)

Questio.,, i:crite 47 171 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commissiqn des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Accroissement de Ia production de
betteraves sucritres en France (47 l7l bV Mr Vredelinf to the Com-
mission: Increase in the production'of srigarbeet in Frince)

Questio! €crite 49177 de M. SpCnale l la Commission des Com-
munautds. europ6ennes. Objet: Organisation des sections syndicale
d'enrreprises mulrinationales au seG de Ia Communautd t4S lZt bv
Mr Spdnale to. the Commission: Organization of trade union jections
in multinational enterprises within tf,e Communigyl

Question €,crite 68171 de M. Vredeling i Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europCennes. Objet: Projet de loi de rdtorsion relative I Ia
navigation maritime (6817L by Mr Vredeling ro rhe Commission:
Draft of a retaliation law relating to mari'me ihipping)

Question Ecire 70171 de M. Glinne l Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Application de la TVA, dens les Etats
membres, aux restes humains incindrds (70177 by Mr Glinne to the
Commission: Application of VAT, in the Member-States, to cremated
human remains)
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dunautds europdennes.

Ouestion lcrite 76171 de M. Vredeling t la Commission des Com-

;;;tlt .riop6e*.t. Obiet: Crdatiog- d'un comitd consultatif de la
pe.h; (76t7i by Mr vrideling to the Commission: Creation of a

ionsultative committee for fthing)

Ouestion icite t!177 de M. Vredeling L la Commission des Com-

;;;;i6" e*opdeones. objet: Hausses des prix du p-6trole et de ses

d6riv6s (1ll7i by Mr Vtddeling to the Commission: lncreases in the
prices of petroleum and its derivatives)

Oumtion lcrite 22171 de M. Gtinne ) la Com-ission des Com-

;;;td" i*"pd.*o. Objet : Eventuelle .transformation.de Ia soci6t6Ia soci6t6

c 62,22.6.1971

c 64, ?5.6.1977

c 64,25.6.1971

c 64,25.6.1971

c 64, 25.6.1977

c 64, 25.6.1977

c 64, ?5.6.7971

c 64, ?5.6.7971

c 64, 25.6.7971

c 64, LJ.6.1971

c 64, 25.6.1971
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b't,;;;i;";-di"R;d-; une .soci6t6 mixtq multinationale et
eurooderine O2l7L' bv Mr Glinne to the Comtission: Possible

trltorm"ti"n it he nritisl comPany Rolls-Royce into a semi-publig
multinational and European compaay)

Ouestion Ecrite 4717L de M. Vredeling I la Commissiou des Com-
J""""t6. europdenhes. Objet: Ndgociations dans le cadre du GATT
r* lti*d*ehent des Co--uiautds europdenges - -Wl7l !r
Mr Vredefng to the Commission: Negotiations within GATT on the
enlargement of the Community)

Ouesiton icite 64177 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-

i'*r"tet europdennes. Obiet: Importition de d-rqgdes et .de ron-
orr"itlo de Rpe en RFA' 64lit bv Mr Vredeling to the Com-

foission, Import of sugar-almonds'and nonpareils from the GDR into
Federal Germany)

Ouestion ecite 67 l7l de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
;;;i6. i*opg.noo. obiet: PrestatiJns sociales des Etats membres

au b6n6fice des^ aveugles (A fi7 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Social benefits for the blind in Member States)

ouestion iuite 71177 de M. Oele I la Commission des Com-
;;;6; 

"o.opdeooo. 
obiet: Confdrence sur I'industrie et la soci6t6

dans la Communautd (ZtFt Av Mr Oele to the Commission:
Conference on industry and iociety 1o i15g Qemmunity)

Quesiton Ecite 74171 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
Ju"r"tgr europdenires. Objet : Publication d'accords d'association dans

ie Joumal oki"i.l des 
'Communaut€s- eutoPCennes . (74177 by

Mr 
-Vredeling 

sq ths Q6mmission: Publication of association agtee-

ments in the Journal ofliciell

Ouestion lcrite 79 l7t de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Coop6ration entre la CEE et le Comecon

Orlii W Mr-Vredeling tir the c6mmission: Cooperation between the

EEC and Comecon)

Question Ecite 82177 de M. Radoux I la Commission des Com-
,ir""tgr europ6ennes. Objet: Ndgociations d'un accord commercial
a"ec I'Autriche ei n6gociatiitns aveJles candidats I l'adhdsion (8217\
bv Mr Radoux to -the Commission: Negotiations on a commercial
,gr."-.ot with Austria and negotiationi with ttre candidates for
accession)

Question Ecrite 87 l7t de M. Glinne I la Com-ission des Com-
riunautds europdennes. Obiet: DCversement de rdsidus industriels en

-o J" Nord '(87 
177 by N,tr clinne to the Comruission: Discharge of

industrial effluent in the North Sea)
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Question Ecite 97177 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
myn?ptdq eur_opdennes. Objet: Reprdsentation des organisations de
salariis dans les groupes paritaires 

-des 
Comitds consult-atifs des pro-

duis agricoles - (91171 by Mr Vredeling ro the Commisiion:
\epres.entation_ of wage-earners, organizationi in the joint groups of
Consultative Committies for agricuitural products)

Question {crite 93177 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds.europi5-ennes. Objet: Aide financilre accordde par la Com-
munautd lors d'inondarions carastrophiques en Italie ' (9317t bv
Mr Vredeling to the-C_ommission: Finincial aid granted by'thi Com-
munity to vicrims of floods in ltaly)

Questiot 4,crite g7 l7L de M. Vredeling ) Ia Commission des Com-
g'unautds europdennes. Objet: Accord international sur Ie bl6 (97 l7l
by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: International Vheat Agreemeh$

Questiot' ecrite 104177 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautCs europCennes, Obiet: Drit de reprdsentation exclusive des
dditeurs ) I'intCrieur de la CEE (l}4l7l'by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission: Exclusive right of representation for publisheri within
the EEC)

Question €cite 117177 de, M. Coustd t Ia Commission des Com-
rnunaut& europdeanes. Objet: Accord europden relatif au travail des
dquipag$. de vdhicules effecuant des traniports internationaux par
ro-utq (117171 by Mr CoustC to rhe Commisiion: Europero ,greemtnt
r4qo.rg. to the activities of the crews of intemationai roa{"haulage
vehicles)

Question lcite 790170 de M. Glinne I la Commission des Com-
mrlnaut& europdennes. Oliet: P6ndtration dconomique des Etats-Unis
en Europe (rdponse- compldmentaire) (190l7l by Mr Glinne to the
Commission: United States economic peneuation' in Europe)

Question Lcite 2171 de M. Dittrich au Conseil des CommunautCs
europdennes. Obiet: P-ortde juridique des mesures prises par la Com-
munautd contre la- pollution de Itair par les gaz d,echappement des
moteuni de vdhicules (2171 by Mr- Dinrich-to the Cdincil: Legal
siqlrificance of the 

_ 
measrues tdken by the Community against "air

pollution by car exhaust fumes)

Question 6cite 1917t de M. Glinne au Conseil des Communautds
europ6ennes. Obiet:_Crdation en GrEce d'un o Conseil de la population
dconomiquement acrive " et applicabilitd de l,article Zt &t ttiit€ d'asso-
ciation (l9 l7l by Mr Glinne to the Council: Creation in Greece ofa "Council of . gainfuIly--employed population" and applicabrury of
Article 71 of the Association Treary) 

-

Question 6cite 57171 de M. Dulin ) Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Objet: Interdiction d'emploi de I'acide acdtioue
{e syn$lse dans les denrd'es alimentaires (Stl)l by Mr Dulin of ihe
Commission: Prohibition of the use of synthetic acetic acid in
foodstuffs)

Question 6.crilte 67177 de M. Vredeling ) Ia Commission des Com-
munautes europdennes. Obiet: Terminologie relative I Ia R6publique
ddmocratique allemande (6t177 bv Mr Viedeline to the Commissidn,
Terminology relating to the GDRi

Question 4,crite 84177 de M. Klinker ) la Commission des Com-
pu.nautls. europdennes. .Obiet : Fixation des prix de r6f6rence pour les
fruis.et ldgumes (8a17-7 by Mr Klinker to the Commission: Fixing
of reference prices for fruit'and vegetables)
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Question €ctite 105 l7l de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Communautds
eLopdennes. Obiet: Coop6ration entrJles banques centrales des Etats
membres (705 l7l by Mt Vredeling to the Council: Cooperation
between the cenual banls of the Member States)

Question lctrte 108171 U" *. yt.6elini au Conseil des Communaut&
europdennes. Obiet': Fraudes commises daos le cadre des dispositions
co-i'unautaires ielativei I la politique agricole cotnmune (708171 by
Mr Vredeling to the Council: Frauds committed "nder -the Community
arrangementi relating to the common agricultural policy)

Preliminary acts

Renvoi aui avis 6mis par le Parlement europden durant ses s6ances

de mars et d'avril 1971- (Recapinrlatory list of Opinions reodered by
the European Parliament during its sittings of March and April 1971)

COUNCIL AND COMMISSION

Regulations

Rlglement (CEE\ 7073171 du Conseil, du 25 mu 1971, dtendant I
d'iutres importations I'annexe du rfulement (CEE) 109/70 Portant
6tablissement d'un rfuime comrnun applicable aux importations de-

pays l commerce d'-Etat (Council Regulation (EEC) 1073171 of
L5- May 1971 extending to further imports tie annex to Regulation
(EEC) 109/70 establishing 2 gomrroo system for imports ftom state-
trading countries)

REglement (CEE)'tW4l71 du Conseil, du 25 mai 7977, dtendant I
d'autres importations I'annexe du rfulement (CEE) 109/70 portant
Ctablissement d'un rfuime commun applicable aux importations de
pays I com-erce d'Etat (Council Regulation (EEC) 1074177 of
25' May 1971 exteoding to further impons the annex to Regulation
(EECI 1O9l7O establishing a cotnmon iystem for impons from state-
trading countries)

REglement (CEEI 1739171 de la Commission, du lu" inin !971, ltxaat
les-prdllvements applicable aux cdrdales, aux farines et-aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)

ll39 177 of 1 Juae 7977 fiiag the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats aad meal)

Rtglement (CEE) 7140171 de la Commission, {r 1* iuin 7971, fixant
les"primes s'aioutant aux prdlAvements pour les cdidales et le malt
(Commission Reeulation (EEq 7M0171 of 1 lluloLe 1971 fixing the
premiums to be-added to the levies on cereals and mdt)

Rtglement (CEEI 7L4tl71 de la Commission, du 1"' juin 1971, modi-'
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution potu les cdrdales- (CoP-
mission Regulation-(EEc) 774717t of 1 June 1971 modifying the
corrective fictor applicable to the refuod on cereals)
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$.Eglem..ent 
(CEEI .1142171 de Ia Commission, du 1"" iuin 1971, fixant.

lgs prdlEvements ) I'importation pour Ie suire blanc'et le suire brut
(Commission Regulation- (EEC) Il42l7t of I lane l97l fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw zugar;

Rlglement (CE81.1143171 de Ia Qormmi55i6n, du 1". iuin !971, fixant
les pgix- molflrs l Ia production dans le secteur du vin (Commission
Regulation (EEC) L743 171. of 1 June 1971 fixjng the average production
prices in the wine sector)

|fglement (CEEI 7144171, de la Commission, du 1u. iuin 1971, modi-
fiant les prdllvements I I'importation dans'le secteur du laii et des
prqduits 

_ -lqitiers -.- (Commiision Regulation (EEC) ll*l7l of
1 June 1971 modifying the levies on imports in' the 

'milk 
aoa -ikproducts sector)

REglement (CEE) 1145 171 de la Commission, du 2 iuin t97!, fixant
les prdlAveme-nts- applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aru( gnrau(
et semoules de froment ou. de seigle (Commission Regulation-(eEC)
1745 171 -of 2 June 7977 fiing the levies on cereals ind on wheai
or rye flour, groats and meal)

RAglement (CEEI 1746171 de la Commission, du 2 juin 1971, fixaat
Ie1 primes s'aioutant aux prdltvemenrs pour les cdidales et ie malt
(Commission 

-R.gr4qogo (EEC) I746l7t- of 2 June l97l fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals- and malt)

|Bglement (CEF) 1147 171 de Ia Commission, du 2 iuin 1971, modi-
fiant Ie correctif applicable A la restitution pour les'cdrdales (Com-
mission Re-gulation (EEC) 7147 l7l of 2 june l97l modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund 6n cereals)

RAglerlr.gnt (CEE).1148171 de la Commission, du 2 iuin 7971, fixanr,
Ies prdlAvements I I'importarion pour le sucie blanc'et le suire brut
(Commission Regularion .(EEC) ll4Sl7l of 2 Jtlu,e lg7l fixing the
Ievies on impofts of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rtsglenent (CEE) 1149 171 de Ia Commission, du 2 iuin 1971, fixant
Ie prdllvement l I'imponation pour Ia mdlasje (Commission Reeula-
tion @EC) 7149l7I of 2 JunC l97t firing the levy on impor6 ofmolasses) o .

Itglement (CEE) 1150/71 de Ia Commission, du 1". iuin D7l, ftxant
des valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour l'dvaluation des agrumes impor-
tds {Commission Regulation EEO llSOlTl of 1 June f}Zf fixing ttre
standard average values for assessing imponed iitrus fruits)

RAglement (CEEI tls7l71 de la Commission, du 2 iuin !971, modr-
fiant Ie rEglement (CEE) 675 l7t en ce qui .orcerne l;octroi l i'avance
de la. restitution ) Ia production pour [e. huiles d'olive utilisdes pour
la fabrication de certaines con_series (Commission Regularion (EEC1
7151177 of 2 June 7977 amendng Regulation (EEC) 6tS t7l in rispeci
of the advance granring of the frodicio, r.iund'for olive oil rised
in the manufacture of iertain prreserves)

Rt-glement (CEE) 7152171 de la Commission, du 2 iuin 1971., rehtrtI Ia communication des donnies concernant ies restitutions ) i,exoor-
tation de certains produits agricoles sous forme de marchandises' ne
lgl_ey11! pfs de l'annexe II du trait6 (Commission Regulation @EC)
1152177 of 2 June 1977 on the notification of data con-cernins e;Dori
refunds fo-r certain agriculrural products in the form of go-ods'not
falling under Annex I to the Treaty)
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Rlglement (CEE) 1153/71 de la Commission, du 2 juin t97L, fkant
les.prix de rdfdrence pour les prunes (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7153177 of 2 June t97t flutng ttre reference prices for plums)

REglement (CEE) 1154/71 de la Qqmmisslen, du 2 juin 197t, fixant
les prix de r6f6rence pour les pdches (Commission Regulation (EEC)
L154l7t of 2 June 1971 frxjng the reference prices for peaches)

Rdglement (CEE) 1155/71 de la Commission, du 2 juin 797t, fixatt
les prix de r6fdrence pour les tomates (Commission Regulation (EEC)
tL55l77 of 2 June 7977 hxng the reference prices for tomatoes)

Rtglement (CEE) tl56l71 de la Commission, du 2 juin 1977, fixarrt
les prix de rdfdrence pour les raisins de table (Commission Regulation
(EEC) L156171 of 2 June 7977 fixlrg the reference prices for dessert
grapes)

REglement (CEEI 7757 171 de la Qemmissisa, du 2 juin 797L, fixaat
les prix de rdfdrence pour les citrons (Commission Regulation (EEC)
L157 l7L of 2 June l97L hxjng the reference prices for lemons)

REglement (CEE) 1158/71 de la Commission, du 3 juin 1971, fixart
les prClAvements applicables aux cCrdales, aux farines et aux gnraux
et sEmoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1758171, of 3 June 7977 fiing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rfulement (CEE) 7159171 de la Qsmmissisr, du 3 juin 797!, lixartt
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlEvements poru les cdrdales 91 lg mal6
(Commi5siqn Regulation (EEC) L759 171 of 3 lwe D7t fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

RgElement (CEE) 1160171 de la Qemmissiorg, du 3 juio !971, fixant
Ie correctif applicable I la restitution poru les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) t160171 of 3 June t977 liing the corrective factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rfulement (CEE) i1.6L171 de la Qqmmissien, du 3 luin 797t, tixart
les restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulatiou (EEC)
1l6Ll7t of 3 June t97L fir.ng the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groas and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) 7162171 de la Qqmmissien, du 3 juin 1977, fixatt
les prdlBvements applicables aa riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) tL62l71 of 3 Jrlore 797L fixing the levies on rice
and broken rice)

Rtglement (CE,iE) tl63l71 de Ia Qsmmissiqa, du 3 juin 197L, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlAvements porr le iz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EECI 1163171 of 3 lluurre L977 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

RAglement (CEE, 7764171 de la Commissioq dl 3 juin 7971, fixaat
les restitutions ) l'e:qrortation pout le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EECI 7164171 of 3 June D7t lixng the refunds on er(ports
of rice and broken rice)

RBglement (CEEI 7L65171 de la Qsmmissien, du 3 juin 1971, fixatt
le iorrectif applicable I la restitution pour le riz et les brisures (Com-
mission Regnlation (EEC) 7165171 of 3 June l97t fixjng the conestive
factor applicable to the refuod on rice and broken rice)
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RBglement (CEE) 7766171 de Ia Commission, du 3 iuin 197t, fixant
les prdlEvemelts ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc' et le sucre bnrt
(Commission Regulation- (EEC) 1166171 of 3 lne 1977 fi*ing the
levies on imporrs of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rtglement (CEE) 1167 171 de la Qemmissisn, du 3 juin 7971, fixatt
les pr6llvements ) I'importation de veaux et de gros'bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation @EC) 7L67 171 of 3 June 1971 lixing, the levies on imporrs
of calves and mature cattle and of beef and veal other than htizea)

Rdglerent (CEEI 7L68171 de la QsmmissiorD, du 3 iuin !977, rclatilI la fixation pour les matilres grasses, dss limiles dd toldrance visdes
I I'article 5 du rBglement (CEE) 786169 (Commission Regulation
(EECI 1L68171 of 3 June 7977 lixing for oils and fats the miximun
tolerance referred to in A:ticle 5 of Regulation (EEC) 7S616gl

Rdglement (CEE) 7769171 du Conseil, du 3 iuin 1971, mo,titiarrt le
rEglement (Cx.,E) 7572170 poftanr ouverrure, r6partition et mode de
gestion d'un contingent tarifaire communautaire pour des traitemens
de ceftai's produits textiles en trafic de pbrfectionnement passif de la
Communaut6 ,(Council Regulation (EECI, tl69 171 of 3-June 1971
a_mendiqC Regulation (EECI 7572170 opening, apporrioning and laying
down the procedures for administering the Coi'munity -tariff qiroti
for the outward processing of certain texrile goods in thi Co--uiity)

REglement_(CEE) 1.770177 du Conseil, du _3 
juin 7977, portatt suspetr-

sion partielle du droit autonome du tarif douanier co--un sur les
maquerearD( frais, r6ftig6rds ou congelds, entiers, ddcapitds ou tron-
gonnds, destinds I l'industrie de trrnsformation, de la sous-position
ex 03.01 B I m) 2 (Council Regulation (EEC) 7l70l7L of 3 Jine DZt
paryaly s]rspending ttre autonomous cotrrnon cusroms tariff dury 01
fresh, chilled or frozen mackerel, whole, headless or in pieces intdnded
for the processing industry, of sub-heading ex 03.01 B- I m) 2)

RAglement (CEE) 7L77171 du Conseil, du 3 iuta 1971, relatif I Ia
distillation des sous-produits de la vinification (Council Regulation
(EEC) 777717L of 3 June t97t rclating to the distillation of by-products
of wine-making)

Rtglement (Cf,',El L772171 du Conseil, du 3 iuin 1971, dtablissant les
rfules gdn6rales concematrt les aides au stockage privd de filasses de
lin et de chanvre (Council Regulation (EEC) 7772177 of. 3 }rne 1971
laying down -the general rules for aids for the private storage of fla-
and hemp fibres)

Rlglement (CEEI 7l:73171 de la Co--ission, du 4 iuin 7977, lixarrr
les prdlAvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation-(EEC)
777317L of 4 June D7t hxng the levies on cereals aad on iheat
or rye flour, groats and,meal)

Rlglement (Cx.El 7174171 de la Commissisa, du 4 iuin D7t, lixat
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlCvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Reguladon (EEC) 7174177 ol 4 Jluoe 7971 fixing the
premi"ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

REglement (CEE) 7175171 de Ia Commission, du 4 juin 1971, aodi-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les'cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 777517L of, 4 lrne 1971 modifying rtre
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
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niglement (CEE) 1176171 de la Commission, du 4 iuin 7977, fixaat
les prdlEvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1l76l7t ot 4 lune L97'L fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rdglement (CEE) fln 171 de la Commission, du 4 fuin 1971, fixant
les prdl}vements dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) ln l7t of 4 June t971 hxtng the levies in the olive
oil sector)

RBglement (CEE) 7778171 de la Qsmmissiqq du 4 juin 197t, hxant
le montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1178171 of 4 June t97L lixjng the amount
of aid in tle oilseeds sector)

Rdglement \cF.E) 1779171 de la Commission, du 4 iuin 1971, modi.
fiant le rfulemeut (CEE) 685169 en ce qrri concerne le stockage priv6
du beurre et de la cr&me de lait (C6mmission Regulation (EEC)
tl79 171 of 4 June 1971 amending Regulation (EEC) 685 169 relating
to the private storage of butter and cream)

Rlglement (CEE) 1180/71 de la Q6mmi55i611, du 4 j'rin t97I, pottatt
application des cat6gories de qualit6 suppldmentaires I certains fruits
de-la campagne t97llt972 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1180i71
ol 4 lvrc-1971 imFlementing supPlemetrtary qualiry grades f61 gsrtein

fruits of the 79771t972 marketing year)

REglement (CEE) 118U71 de la Commission, du 4 juln 797-t, fixaat
ddfinitivement le montant de I'aide pour les graines de colza et de
naveffe ddtermin6 provisoirement depuis le 37 marc L97L (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1l8tl71 of 4 June l97t tifiry definitively
tf,s amouni of aid for colza and rape seed provisionally determined
since 31 March 19771

Rtglement (CEE, Euratom) 7t82l7t du Conseil, du 3 juin L971, por'
tanl determination des rtsgles applicables aux ddlais, aux dates et aux
termes (Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom) 1t82l7L of 3 lune 7971
laying down the rules applicable to periods of gracg dates and time-
limils)

Rlglement (CEE) 1183/71 du Conseil, du 3 juin 1971, portant ouver-
turq rdpartition et mode de gestion de contingents tarifaires commu-
nautaira pour le plomb d'euvre et le Plomb affin6 de la sous-po_sition
78.01 A du tarif douanier commun (am{e t97t) (Council Reguladon
(EEC) 1183171 of 3 June 1971 openitg, apportioning and laying down
the procedures for administering Commtrnity tarifr quotas for work
lead-and refined lead from CCT sub-heading 78.01 A - 797L)

REglement (CEE) 1184i71 du Conseil, du 3 juin 1971,- portant ouver-
ture, rdpartition et mode de gestion d'un contingent tarifaire commu-
nautair; pour le zinc brut de la sous-position 79.01 A du tadf dsuanisl
commun (ana6e t97L) (Council Regulation (EEC) 1784177 ot
3 June 797L, openrn5 apportioning and laying down the procedures
foi administering the Community tariff quota for unwrought zinc
from CCT sub-heading 79.0L A - 1971)

RAglement (CEE) 1185/71 de la Qqmmissisa, du 7 juin. t971, fixant
les-prdlEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux fadnes et arD( gruaux
et simoules de froment ou de seigle (Commissi611 Regulation (EEQ
778517L of 7 ;une 1977 hing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
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REglement (CEE) 7t86171 de Ia Commission, du 7 iuin 1971, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvemerts pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1186177 of. 7 luae 1977 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

REglement (CEE) 7787 171 de la Qsmmissies, du 7 luia 1971, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 1t87 l7t of 7 lrne 7971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

REglement (CEE) 1188/71 de la Qqmmissi6a, du 7 juin 1971, lixarlt
les pr6llvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre bnrt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1188/71 of, 7 lurae 197t fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sug,u)

RAglement (CEE) 1789171 de Ia Commission, du 7 iuin !971, aodi-
fiant le rEglement (CEE) 757 177 relatif I des modalitds d'application
particuliAres concemant I'octroi d'aides pour le lait €crdm6 en poudre
destind I I'alimentation des animaux et le lait dcrCmd transform6 en
aliments composds lors de l'exportation (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 1789171 of 7 June 1971 amerldtng Regulation (EEC) 757177 ot
special implementing measures for granting aids to skim milk powder,
for animal feeding and to skim milk processed into compound
feedingstuffs for export)

RBglement (CEE) 7190171 de Ia Commission, du 8 fuin !97!, li-an1
les prdlEvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et au:K gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1790177 of 8 June D7t firing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rfulement (CEE) 7l9Ll71 de la Qemmissieg, du 8 fuin 1971, frxart
les primes s'ajoutant aux prflevements poru les cdrCales et le mdt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1191171 of 8 June 1971 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rtglement (CI,EI 7192171 de la Qqmmissisa, du 8 iuin 1971, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour le cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 1192171 of 8 ll.cuc.e ]977 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rtglement (CEEI Lt93l71 de la Qqmmissisa, du 8 juio 1971, lixant
les prdllvements a I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commisison Regulation (EEC) 7793171 of 8 ltne t97t fixing the
levies, on imForts of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlglement (CEE) 1794171 de la Commission, du 8 juin 1971, fixart
les prix moyens ) la production dans le secteur du vin (Commissiqn
Regulation (EEC) 7L94l7t of 8 June 7971, fixjotg ttre average production
prices in the wine sectot)

RAglement (CEEI 7195171 de la Qqmmission, du 8 juin 1971, rc)atil
aux modalitds concernant I'aide pour le lin et le chanvre (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1195 171 of 8 lrrore 1977 on the arrngements
concerning aid for flax and hemp)

RAglement (CF.E) 1196171 de la Qsmmissisn, du 8 iuin 1971, rclatit
auxconditions d'octroi des indemnites competrsatrices pour le froment
tendre, le seigle de qualitd panifiable et Ie mais en stock I la fin de
la campagoe 197011971 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 796l7t of
I Jlume 1971 on ttre conditions of granting comPensation for common
wheat, rye of bread-making qualiry and maize in stock at the end of
the L97017977 marketing year)
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\Eglement (CEE) 1197 177 du Conseil, du 7 iuin 1971, portaat suspetr-
sion temporaire des &oits autonomes du tarif douanier commun sur
u+ certain nombre de produits (Council Regulation (EEC) llg7 l7l
of 7 June 197! twporaily suspending the autonomous duties of the
CCT on a certain number ot products) L726, t1.6.l97l

RAglem"lt @uratom) lL98l7t du Conseil, du 7 iuin !97!, morlifiiant
les conditions applicables en matiAre de rdmundiation. et de sCcuritd
sociale aux agents d'dtablissement du Centre commun de recherches
nucl6aires affeads aux Pays-Bas (Council Regulation (Euratom)
1l98l7t of 7 June 1971 amending the conditions applicable to the pay
and social security arrangemene of Joint Nuclear Research Ceitrb
employees in the Netherlands)

RAglement (CEE) 7799171 de la Commission, du 9 juin 1977, fixant
les prdlAvements. applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation-(EEC)
L799l7t-of.9 June t97t hring the levies on cereals 4nd on wheai
or rye flour, groas and meal)

RAglement (CEE) 7200171 de Ia Cqmmissisa, du 9 juin 197!, frxant
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlAvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commissisd Regulation (EEC) tz0ol7l ol 9 lluin.e 7977 fixine rhe
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

R0glement (CEE) 1201171 de la Commission, du 9 iuin 7971, modi-
fiant Ie correctif applicable I la restitution pour les c6rdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 120tl7t of. 9 lune L97t modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

REglement-(CFE) 7202177 de la Commission, du 9 iuia 1977, fixant
les prdllvements l I'importation pour le sucre blanc'et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7202177 ot. 9 luo.e 1977 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

R0glement (CEE) t203l7L de la'Qsmmissiea, du 9 juin 7971, fixatt
le prdllvement ) I'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regu-
lltlon (EEC) 7203177 of 9 June 1977 lixng the levy on imports-of
molasses)

Rtglement (CEE) t204171 de la Qsmmis5isn, du 9 iuin 797t, frxarit
les restitutions I I'e:rportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
en I'dtat (Commission Regulation (EEC) L204177 ol 9 l:urre t97t
fixiag _the refunds on er{rorts of white sug,u aod raw sugar in the
natural state)

RAglemgnt (CEE) 7205171 de la Qemmissi611, du 10 fuin 797L, lhant
Ies prdltvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farinei et aux grraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7205 171 of 10 June 1971 fixjng the levies or cereals -and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

RAglement (CEEI 1206171 de la Qemmissiqrl du 10 iuin 1971, lixaat
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lEvements poru les cCrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1206171 of 10 lne 7971 fixing ttre
premi,ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

R0glement (CEE) 72W 171 de la Qpmmissiqn, du 10 iuin 1971, fixarrt,
le correctif applicable I la restitutiotr poru les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7207 171 of 10 June 1971 fixiag the corecrive factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)
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REglement (CEJ) 7208171 de la Commission, du 10 iuin 197t, fixant
les restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7208177 of 10 June 797L fixtng the refund on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, goas and meal)

RBglement (CEEI t209 171 de la Qemmissi6a, du 10 juin D7!, fixaat
les prdlAvements applicables at riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1209171 of 10 ll.urne 1971 fixing the levies on rice
and broken rice)

RAglement (CEE) 7210171 de la Qsmmissi6s, du 10 juin 7971, frraoit
les -primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements poru le fiz et les brisures
(Commissisn Regulation (EEC) 7210171 of 10 lwe 1977 fi*ing the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and brok6n rice)

REglement (CEEI 1277171 de la Qqmmissiqr\ du 10 iuin L97!, fixatt
les restituiions l I'ocportation pour le iz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7217171 of 10 lluroie t97t fixing the refunds on
er(pofts of rice and broken rice).

REglement (CEE) L272171 de la Commission, du 10 fuin L977, tixant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour le riz et les brisues
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1212171 of 10 lrne 7971 fixing the

. corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and 'btoken rice)

REglement (CEE) 7213171 de la Qsmmisslqn, du 10 iuin 7977, fixart
les prdllvemens ) l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7273171 of 10 luae 7971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

RAglement (CEE) 72L4171 de la Commission, du 10 juin 197L, fixatt
les p6rlEvements I I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi qug
de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 72l4l7t of 10 June 7977 lluing the levies on imports
of calves and mature catde and of beef and veal 61f,s1 than ftozen)

REglement (CEEI 7215 l7t de la Qsmmissisa, du 10 iuin 7971, rclati,t
I certaines modalitCs concernant les dispositions-cadre pour les contrats
de vente de lin et de chanvre en paille (Commis5isn Regulation @EC)
72l5l7t of 10 June 7977 oo, certain arrangements concerning the
sutling plevlsions for flax and straw hemp sale contracts)

Rlglement (CEEI 7216171 de la Commission, du 10 juin 7977, rcladl
I Ia fourniture de lait dcrdmd en poudre destind au Soudan I titre
d'aide communautaire au Comit6 international de la Croix-Rouge
Commission Regulation (EEC) 7216171 of 10 Jrne 7977 on the
supply of skim milk powder to Sudan as Co--unity aid to the
International Red Cross Qsmmi6ss)

Rlglement (CEE) 7277 171 de la Commission, du 11 iuin 1971, lixast
les prdlAvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission'Regulation (EEC)
7277 177 of 11 June 1977 fixjllg the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

RBglement (CEE) 1278171 de la Commission, du 11 iuin 7977, fixaat
.les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements poru les c€rdale et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1278177 of tl lne D7t fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
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Rfulement (CEEI tLl9l71 de la (pmmissie11, du 11 juin 1971, aodi-
fiant Ie correctif applicable I la restitution poru les cCr6ales (Com-
mission Regulation @EC) 7279171 of 11. lurc 797L modifying the
cortective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RAglement (CEE) 7220171 de la Qqmmissiea, du 11 juin 7977, lixaat
les prdllvements l l'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EECI 7220171 of 11 Jurae 1977 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar aod raw sugar)

Rtglement CERI lUFl de la Commission, du 11 juin 197t, fixaat
les pr6lAvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) t?27177 of 11 June 1977 frxjng the levies in tfre olive
oil sector)

RAglement ICF!) 1?111171 de Ia Q6mmissie11, du 11 iuin 1971, fixatt
le montrnt de l'aide dans ls secteru des graines ol6agineuses (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 7222171 of 11 ltlr.e 197L fixing the arnount
of aid in the oilseeds sector) L728,72.6.7971

Rfulement (CEEI 1?23171 de la Qsmmissisn, du 11 iuin 7977, rclatit
I I'ouverture d'une nouvelle adjudication pour Ia mobilisation de
semoules de mais destindes I la tdpublique f{d&ale du Cameroun I
titre d'aide (Commission Regulation (EECI 1223177 of. Ll lwe 7977
inviting further tenders for the mobilization of, muze as aid to
Cameroon)

RAglement (CEE) 7?24171 de Ia Qsmmissiqp, du 11 juin 197!, rclatil
I l'ouverhrre d'une adjudication pour la mobilisation de mais destin6
I la rdpublique d6mocratique de Somalie ) titre d'aide (Commission
Regulation (EECI 1224177 of. 77 Jwe 797t inviting tenders for the
mobilization of maize as aid to Somalia)

REglement (CEE) 7?25171 de la Qsmmissiea, du 11 juin 1971, modi-
fiant les prdl&vements applicables I l'importation des produits trans-
formds I base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7225 l7t of 11 June 1971 modifying the levies on imports of products
processed from cereals aod rice)

Rlglement (CEEI tn6l77 ds la Qsmmission, du 11 jrdtr 7971, concet-
nant I'alldgement des formalitds I accomplir aux bureaux le ddpart et
de destination pour les marchandises transportdes sous les procCdures
du uansit co--unautaire (Commission Regulation @EC) 1226177 ot
11 June 1977 on simplifying formalities in offices of despatch or
destination for goods transported in accordance ririth Co-munitf
transit procedures)

Rtsglement (CEEI 7n7 l7f d'e Ia Qsmmissisq, du 14 juia 1977, fixaat
Ies pr6lEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et au:r. gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission -Regulation (EEC)
1227 l7t of 14 June 1971 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, goas and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) L228171 de la Commission, du 14 juin t977, lixant,
les primes s'aioutant aux pr6l&vements pour les c6r6ales et ]e malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 722817t of 74 lrrore t97t fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and -alt)

L128,12.6.1971

L128,1L6.1971

L128, t2.6.1971

Lt?s,12.6.7971

L728,72.6.1971

L728,12.6.1971

Lt?9,75.6.7971

L1:)9, 75.6.1971

Lt?9,15.6.1971

Lt?9,15.6.D71
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RBglement (CEE') 7230171 de, Ia Commissicin, du 14 juin 1977, fixant.
les prdlAvements I li'mportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 123017t ol 74 June t97t fixing the
levies on imports of white sugat and raw sugar)

Rlglement (CEEI t237171 de la Commission, du 14 juin L977, fixarit
les prdlEvemens A l'importation dans le secteur du lait et des produis
laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) t23tl7L ol 74 llurne 7971
fixing the levies on imports in the milk and milk products sector)

RAglement (CEEI 7232171 du Conseil, du 7 juin t971, portatt conclu-
sion d'un accord intdrimaire enue Ia CommunautC dconomique euro-
pdenne et la Turquie (Council Regulation (EEC) lZ32l7l of
7 lune 7977 concluding the Interim Agreement between the EEC and
Turkey)

Accord intdrimaire entre la CEE et la Turquie (Interim Agreement
between the EEC and Turkey)

Rtglement (CfE) 1233171 du Conseil , dt 7 |uur- 7977, relatif aux
importations des agrumes originaires de Turquie (Council Regulation
(EEC) L233171 of 7 June 1977 on imports of citrus fruits originating
in Turkey)

RBglement (CEE') 7234171 du Conseil, dt 7 itnn 797t, relatif aux
importations de certaines c6r6ales de Turquie (Council Regulation
(EEC) 1234177 of. 7 lurle L97t on imports of certain cereals ftom
Turkey)-

REglement (CEE) 7235 171 du Conseil, dt 7 jrin t971, relatif aux
importations des huiles d'olive de Turquie (Council Regulation (EEC)
1235 l7t of 7 June L971 on imports of olive oils from Turkey)

Rlglement (CEE) 7236171 du Conseil, du 14 juin t97t, ftxant Ie prix
de base et le prix d'achat pour'les raisins de table (Council Regu-.
lation (EEC) 7236171 of 14 June 1971 fixtag the basic price and
buying-in price for dessert grapes)

RBglement (CEEI 1?37 171 du Conseil, du 14 iuin 7977, fiMatt le prix
de base et le prix d'achat pour les p8ches (Council Regulatioo (EEC)
tZ37 177 of 14 June t97L hxjng tle basic price 4nd buying-in price
for peaches)

RBglement (CEE) 7?38171 du Conseil, du 14 juin 197!, fixatt le prix
de base et le prix d'achat pour les tomates (Council Regulation (EEC)
l238l7t of 14 June L971, firja'g the basic price and buying-in price
for tomatoes)

Rfulement (CEE) 1239 171 du Conseil, du 14 juin 797I, hxart le prix
de base et le prix d'achat pour les citrons (Council Regulation (EEC)
1239171 of 14 June 797L $ring the basic price and buying-in price
for lemons)

Rfulement (CEEI 7240171 de la Commission, du 15 juin !971, fixaat
les prCllvments applicables aux cCrdales, aux farines et aujr gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation @EC)
1240171 of 15 June 1977 lifiag the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groas and meal)

Rlglement (CFJ-I 7241171 de Ia Commission, du 15 juio 7977, fixaat
les primes soajoutant aux prdltvements pour les cdrdales et le Ealt
(Commission Regulation (EECI 1247171 of 15 lrlrre t97t fixiog the
premi"ms to be added to the levies ou cereals and malt)

164

Ll?9,75.6.L971

L729, 75.6.1971

L730,76.6.1971

L730, 76.6.1971

L130, 76.6.1971

L130, 76.6.1971

L730, 16.6.t971

L730, 76.6.1971

L730, 16.6.7971

L130,16.6.7971

L130,16.6.1977

L730,16.6.1971
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Rlglement (CEEI 1242171 de la Commission, du 51 juin 1971, modi'
fiant le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation IEECI 1242171 of 15 Jwe 7977 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rlglement (CEE) 1243171 de la Commission, du 15 iuin 7971, fixant
les prdltvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EECI 1243171 of 15 Jvne 1977 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlglement (Cf,',E) 1244171 de la Commission, du 15 juin 1971, fixant
les prix moyens I Ia production dans le secteur du vin (Commission
Regulation (EECI 7244171 of 15 June 7971 fixing the average Pro-
duction prices in the wine sector)

REglement (CEE) 1245 171 de la Commission, du 15 iuin 1971, relatif.
I Ii fourniture de 1 600 tonnes de Iait dcrdmd en poudre l titre da'ide
communautaire A la Turquie (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7245177
of 15 June t971 on the supply of 1 600 tons of skim milk powder as

Q666rnijy aid to Turkey)

RAglement (CEEI 7246171 de la Commission, du 15 juin 7977, art8,tart
l'octroi d'aides au stockage priv6 dans le sedeur de la viande de porc
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1246171 of 15 Jlune l97l terminating
aids for private storage in the pigmeat sector)

REglement (CEE) 1247 171 de Ia Commission, du 15 iuin 1977, fixant
Ies-coefficients d'adaptation I appliquer au prix d'achat pr€vu pour
les pdches. par le rAglement (CEE) t237 177 du Conseil (Commission
Regulation (EECI 1247 171 of 15 Jwe 1971 fixing the adjustment
coefficients to be applied to the purchase price specified for peaches
by Council Regulation (EEC) 1237171)

REglement (CEE) 1248171 de la Commission, du 15 juin 1971, fixant
les coefficients d'adaptation I appliquer au prix d'achat prdvu pour
les tomates par Ie rAglement (CEE) 1238171 du Conseil (Commission
Regulation TEEC) 7248171 of 15 llurc 7971 fixing the adiustment
coefficients to be applied to the purchase price specified for tomatoes
by Courcil Regulation (EECI t238l7l)

REglement (CEE) 7249171 de la Commission, du 15 iuin 7977, fixaat
les coefficients d'adaptation l appliquer au prix d'achat pr6vu pour
les citrons par le rEglement (CEE) 7239171 du Conseil (Commission
Regulation @EC) 7249 171 of 15 l:une 1977 fixing the adjustment
coefficients to be applied to tte purchase price specified for lemons
by Council Regulation IEEC) t239l7tl

REglement (CEE) 7250171 de la Commission, du 15 juin 797t, hxatt
les coefficients d'adaptation I appliquer au prix d'achat prdvu pour
les raisins de table par Ie rEglement (CEE) 7236177 du Conseil (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 7/50171 of 15 ltne t97l fixing the adjust-
ment coefficients to be applied to the purchase price specified for
dessert grapes by Council Regulation (EEC) 1236177)

REglement (CEE) t?52171 du Conseil, du 14 juin 1971, modifiant le
systEme d'intervention prdvu par le rEglement 121167 ICEE Pqrtart
organisation conrnune des marchds dans le secteru de la viande de
poic (Council Regulation (EEC) lz52l77 ot 74 Juoe 1971 amendr-rg-the 

interventiou system specified by Regulation 121167 IEEC on the
common organiz2lisa of ttre market in the pigmeat sector)
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RBglement (CEE) 1253171 du Conseil, du 14 juin 1971, portaat ouver-
ture rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent tarifaire commu-
nautaire de 20 000 t€tes de gdnisses et vaches, autres que celles desti-
ndes I Ia boucherig de certaines races de montagnq de la sous-
position ex 01.02 A II b) 2 du tarif dsuanisl commu.n (Council
Regulation (EEC) tz53l77 of 14 June 1971 openng apportioning and
laying _down the procedlre for administering the Community tariff
quota for 200fi) head of heifers and cows, oiher than those intended
for slaughter,,of certaia mountain breeds, from CCT subheadiag
ex.0r.02 A tr(b) 2)

Rtglement (CEE) 7254171 du Conseil, du 14 iuin 1971, poftarr ouver-
ture, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent arifaire commu-
nautaire de 5 000 t8tes de taurealxK, vaches et g€oisses, autres que
ceux destin6s l la boucherig de certaines races alpine, de la sous-
position ex 07.02 A tr b) 2 du tarit doua.ier commrrn (Council
Regulation (EEC) t64l7t of. 14 lwe l97t opening, apportioning and
laying down the ptocedure fs1 adminislgring the Community tariff
quota for 5 000 head of bulls, cows and heifers, otler than those
intended for slaughter, of certain Alpine breeds, from CCI subheading
ex 07.02 A tr(b) 2)

R0glement (CEE) 1255171 de la Commission, du 16 iuin 7971, frxaat
Ies prdllvements applicables aux cdrdaleg aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation @EQ
t255l7l of 16 June 1971 fixjng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

R0glement (CEEI 7256171 de Ia Commission, du 16 iuin 1971, hxant
les primes s'aioutant aux prClBvements pour les cCrEdes et Ie malt
(Commission Regulation @EC) 1256171 of. 76 ltlrre 7977 fixing the
premiums to, be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rlglelnent (CEE) lL57 171 de Ia Commission, du 16 iuin 1971, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable A la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation FECI lZS7l77 oL 76 lluore 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RAglement (CEEI 1LtBl71 de la Commission, du 16 iuin 1971, lixaat
les prdlEvemens I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regula4on (EEC) 1258177 of 16 lrne 1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

REgleqent (Cf,Bl 7Lt9l71 de la Commissiqa, du 16 iuin 1971, fixaat
le prdl0vement I l'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 1259177 of 15 June 7971 tixrag the levy qn imports of
molasses)

REglement (Cf.,El 7260171 de Ia Qemmissi6a, du 15 iuin 1977, lixaat
des valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour I'6valuation des agrumes impor-
tes (Commission Regulation (EECI 1260171 of 15 Juae 1971 fiiing
the standard avetage values for assessing imForted citrus fruirc)

RAglement (CJ.EI 1267171 du Conseil, du 15 iuin D7l, rclatit avx
Eesures exceptionnelles- I prendre dans diffdrents secteurc agricoles A
la suite de certai.es difficult& d'ordre sanitaire (Council Regulation
(EEC) 7261171 of 15 Jwe 7971 on exceptional Eeasures to be taken
in certain agricultural sectors following difficulties in the matter of
hygiene)
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L131,77.6.1971

L131,17.6.7971
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Rfulement (CEE)'7262171 de la Commission, du 17 juin 7977, fixant
les prdlAvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruau(
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7262171 of 17 June 7971 fixjllg the levies on cereals and on wheat

.or 
rye flour, groats and med)

RAglement (CEEI 1263171 de la Commission, du 17 juin !977, ltxarrt
les primes s'aioutant aux prdllvements Pour les cdrdales et Ie malt
(Commission Regulation (IIEC) 1263171 of 17 June !977 fixing the
preminms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

RBglement (CEE) 1264171 de Ia Commission, du 17 juin 1971, lixatt
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Comm!s5ie11

Regulation EEc) t?$4171 of 17 J,llrielglt fixing the correcdve factor
applicable to the refund oa cereds)

REglement (CEE) 1265171 de la Commr'ssion, du 17 iuin 197L, lixant
les restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et ,aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation P,EQ
7265 l7l of 17 June 1971 $xlaig the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (CEEI 1266171 de Ia Commission, du 17 iuin 7971, fixast
Ies prdl&vements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation @ECl 1266171 ol t7 Jurne 1971 fixing the levies on rice
and broken rice)

Rfolement (CEE) 1267 171 de la Commission, du 17 iuin 1971, fixant
Ies primes s'aioutant aux prdltvemenb polu le t'a et les briswes
(Coimission Regulation (EiC) t267177 ;f. 77 Jrne 7971 fixing the
preminms to be idded to the levies on rice and broken rice)

R0glement (Cf,.iB) 7268171 de la Commission, du 17 iuin 1971, fixatt
les restitutions I I'exportation pour le riz et les brizures (Commission
Regulation (EECI 1l6Sl7t oi tZ l:urrre 7977 fixing the refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)

REglement (CEE) 7269171 de Ia Commission, du 17 luin 1971, fixant
le correctif aoolicable ) la restitution Dour le riz et les brisures
(Commission ilegulrtioo (EEC) 1269171;f 77 lwe 1971 fixing the
corrective factor-applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

REglement (CEE) 1n0171 de Ia Commission, du 17 iuin 7971, fixaat,
les-ordlAvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Coinmisslsn Regulatioi (EEc) inol77 of 17 lwe t97t fixing the
levies on imporcs of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlglement (CEEI t27tl71 de la Commission, du 17 juin 7977, fixarit.
les pr6lAvements I l'importation de veaux et de glos bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation @EC) 7271f71 of t7 lne 7971 fiving the levies_on gPotts
ofldves and mature catde and of beef and veal other than frozen)

Rtsglement (CFJ.II 1272171 de la Commission, du 17 juin 1971, modi'
fiant les montants compensatoires fix6s dans le secteur agricole l,la
suite de I'dlargissement temporaire des marges de flucnradon des

monnaies de certains Etats mlmbres (Commissi611 Regulation (EEC)
1272171 of 17 June 1971 amending the compensatory amounts fixed
in the agdculturd sector following the temporary widening of
flucnration margins of certain Member States' currencies)
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RBglement (CEE) 127-317-1- de Ia Coqmission, du 18 iuin 7971, fixaat
Ies prClAv.eme,nts_ applicables _aux cdrdales, aux farinei et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou-de seigle (Commission Regulation-@EC)
t273171 of 18 June 7971 fixing Che levies oD cereals ind on wheai
or rye flour, groas and meal) -

!.tglement (CEEI 7274171 de la Commission, du 18 juin t971, fixaat
!q pri*e s'ajoutant aux prdltvements porri les cdidales et ie malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7274171 

-of 18 lllrre lg7l fixioe the
premiums to be added to the levies'on cereals-and malr)

lrtglement (CEF) 1275 177 de Ia Commission, du 18 iuin 1921, aodi-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les iCrCales 

' 
(Com-

missiorr. Regulation (EEC) 7275171 of 18 jlurLe g7l modifyiog the
corrcctive factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

$.Aglem..ent (CEE) .1276171 de la Commission, du 18 juin !971, ltxant
les prdlEvements I I'importarion pour le sucre blanc'et Ie suire brut
(Commission Regulatiol -@EC) 7276171 of 18 Jlcrrre l97t fixing the
levres on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

!.Eglement (Gq qn Fl de la Commission, du 18 iuitr 1971, fixant
Ies pr€ltvemenE dans Ie secteur de l'huile d'olive (Com-ission
Regulati-on ltSC) nn ftl of 18 Jr:lrle t97t fixing the lbvies in the
olive oil sector)

$.Aglement (CEE-) n78F1 de Ia Qsmmissisn, du 18 iuin 1971, ffxant
le monant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses 

' (Com-
mission-Regula{-on (EEC) 1/78171of 18 june l97t {xing rhe amount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)

R0gJement.(CEE') 12:79171 de la- Commission, du lZ j\la 1971, rclatilI l'utilisation des documents de transit communau6ire aux 
'fins 

de
P_application de mesures I l'exportation de ceftri'es marchandises
(C_ommission-Regulation (EEC)-7279177 of 77 ltne 1971 on the
utilization of Community transit degrrmsprg foi applying oEon
measures to certain goods)

Rlgle-ment (GE).7280171 de la Commission, du 18 juin lgTl, dtablis-
sant les modalitds d'applicaiton en ce qui loncerne I'achat de sucre
pq_qg organismes d'intervention (Cbmmission Regulation @EC)
1280177 of 18 June 7971 laying down the implementinf proceduies in
respect of sugar bought in by the intervenfron agenEesl

Rlglement (CEE) 7287171 de Ia Qsmmissisn, du 18 iuin 1971, concer
nant I'achat, par.les-oiganismes d'intervention, de sucre offeri par les
cornmer-gants spdcialisCs dans Ie domaine du sucre (Commission
Regulation (EEC) tZS1l71 of 18 ln;rrle l97l concerning the buyine-in

f ,*: fj;ttiron 
agencies of sular offered to merchints speci,liii"g

R*lement (CEE-I 72821_71 de la Qsmmissi6a, du 18 iuin 1971, rclatitI I'ouverture d'une adiudication pour Ia mobilisati6n de faiine de
lroment tendre destinde au royaume hachdmite de Jordanie I titred'aide (Commissiea Regulatibn @EC) 728217f of tg l.*e tSZi
inviting tenders for the mobilization of 

'co--bn 
wheat fl6ur as aid

fot Jordan)

.Rtglement (CEE)-7283177 de la Commission, du 18 iuin 1971, fixant
les p4x de seuil de certaines catfuories de farines, gni"r* et semoules
pour la c,mpaB'ne 797t17972 (Commission ReeuiaEon Glx:Cl t}ggt7l
9f 18 June 7977-hiag- the threshold prices for certain-categories'of
flour, groats and meal for the 1g71T72. marketing year)
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Rtglemmt (Cf;E) 7251171 du Conseil, dt 7 iutn 197t, concernant
I'af,plication de ia ddciiion 36177 dn conseil d'association,prdvu par
la tbnvention d'association entre la Communautd dconomique euro-
pdenne et les Etats africains et malgache associds I cette Communaut6

iCouncil Regulation (EEC) t?57177-of 7 lune 7971 on th-e implementa-
iion of Deciiion 3617t of the Association Council provided fot by the
Convention of Asiociation between the European Economic Com-
munity and the African States and Madagascai associated with that
Co--unit,,)

Ddcision 36177 du, conseil d'association relative I la d6finition de la
notion de ,i produits originaires, Pour l'application du titre I de la
convention d"associationlt aux m6thodes d-e coopdration administra-
tive (Decision 36171 of the Associarion Council on the definition of
the concept of "originating" pioducts for tlle Pu-rPose oJ implqme.ntinq
Tide I of ttre Convention of Association, and on tJre methods of
4dminis6agiys co-operation)

R}4lement (CEEI L284171 de la Commission, du 21 juin 797t, ttxart
les-prdllvements' applicables aux cdrdale,s aux farines et-aux grygl1
et simoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation fi,nC)
7254177 of 21 June 1971 fixing -the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (CEEI 7285171 de la Commissioo, du 21 juin 1971, frxant
les"primes i'ajoutant iux pr6lEvements poui les cdidales et Ie malt
(Coirmision Regulation (EEC) 1285171-ot 2l lurre 1971 fixing the
premiums to be ldded to the levies on cereals and malt)

REglement (CEE') 1256171 de la Commission, du 21 juin 971, ryodi-
fiait le coriectif appliiable l Ia restitution Pour les 

-cCrCales- 
(CoP-

mission ReeulatioE-(EECI t286l7t of 21 june 1971 modifying the
corrective fictor applicable to the refund on cereals)

REslement (CEEI 1287 171 de la Commission, du 21 juin 1977, lixant
les-prdllvements'l l'iniportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEq 1287 l7L of 21 lune 7971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

R0element (CB]xjl 1288171 de la Qsmmis5leri' du 21 juin 1971, fixant
les-restitutionr i I'"*portation adns Ie secteur de Ii viande bovine
pour la pdriode ddbutant Ie 1"- iuillet 1971 (Commission Regulation
iWC\ lj}etzl of. 2l lvne 7971'$xing the refunds on exports in the
beef and veal sector for ttre period beginning 7 July 7977)

Rtglement (Cf,iE) t29\l71 du Conseil, du 2L juin 197t, arrF,tarrt l'octr-o,r,
de primCI i l'abattage des vaches et de primes I la non-commerciali-
sati"on du lait et dis produits laitiers 

- (Council Regulaq'on (EEC)

7290177 of 21 June 7i77 termiaating premiums for lhe slaughter of
milk-cows and non-marketing of milk and milk produas)

RBglement (Cf,;E) 7297171 de la Commission, du 22 iuin 1977, lixaat
Ies-pr6llvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et,aux grua-ux
et semoules de fromerit ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (F,EC)

1291171 of 22 lrne t97t lixjrig ihe levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, goats and meal)

Rtglement (CEE]' t292171 de la Commission, du 22 iutt t9il, fixan-t
les-primes i'aloutant aux prdllvements Pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Co;missisrl fregulation (EECI 729217L'ot 22 J:une 7971 fixing the
premiums to be-added to the levies on cereals and malt)
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RBglement (CEEI 7?93171 de la Commission, du 22 iuin 1971. mofi-tiTt le 1omegtif. app.li_grble l la restitution pour les idrdales '(Com_
mission Regulation (EECI ll93l7l of 22 .T:cfrle l97t modifvine the
corrective factat applicable to the refund on cereals)

|0Slem.ent (CEE') .729.4171 de, la Commission, du 22 iuin 197!, fixantIq prdlCvements ) _l'importarion pour le sucie blanc'et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation .(EEC) l294l7l ol 22 luae t97l fixing the
IeEes on tmports 'of white sugar and raw sugar)

f.Eglement (GEt.t?9517t- de la Commission, du 22 iuin 1971, frxarl-
I1s p1x. moy.ens_-A !a prgductign dans le secteur du vin (Commission
Regulation. (EEC) 7295 171 of. 22.June l97t fixiog the average pro_
duction prices in the wine sector)

Rfolem,cnt (CF,EI' 1?9-ql7-1- de la Commission, du 23 iuin 1971, ffxant
Ies pr6lCveme-nts. applicables -aux c6r6ales, aux farines et anrx gruaur(
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (io--is5ioo Reeulation"GEcl
1296177_ot 23 June t97l fixjng ihe levies oa cereals "*a ." in."i
or rye flour, groats and meal)-

Rfolement (CEE) 1297 171 de Ia Qemmigsies, du 23 juin 1971, lixant
lq p"+e s'ajoutant aux prdllvements poru les cdidales et ie malt
(Commissisa 

|.egubgo-n @F:9) l297l7t-of 23 Juae l97l fixing the
preminms to be added to the levies on cereali and malt)

Rfglement (CEE) 129-Q171-de la Commission, du 23 iuin 7971, modr-
fiant Ie c_orregtif. app[cable I Ia restirution pour les iCrdales 

' 
(Com_

mission Regulation (EEC) t29B l7t of 23 iune 7971 modifvins rhe
corrective factor applicable to ihe refund 6n cereals)

|.tsglem..ent (CEE).12-99171 de Ia Commission, du 23 iuin !92!, fixant
lq pr€llvements l-l'importation pour Ie sucie blanc-et le suire brut
luommrssion Regulation (EEC) 1299 l7l ol 23 lune l97l fixing the
reEes on tmpofts ot white sugar and raw sugar)

$Eglemeot (@\) 
-7300171 de la Commission, du 23 juin 1971, ttxaat

Ie prdlEvement l I'importation pour Ia mdlasse' (Commissisa itesotr-
tion (EEC) 1300177 of 23 Junl l97L fixing the'levy sn i-For6 of
molasses)

RAglement.(CEE) 1!0U71 de Ia Commission, du 23 iuin t971, fixant
Ies -restitutions I I'exportation pour le sucre blanc Lt le zucre bnrt
F.I'€t j (Commission Regulation-(EEc) 130U71 of 23 luae l97ltrnng the retunds on exports of white sugar and raw sugar)

R0glemeat (Cf,.E) 1302177 de la Commission, du 23 iuin 1971, frxant
des montants suppldmentaires pour les produits d'ceu6 (Commission
Regulalo-n @nC1 7302l7l .ot L3 Jane197l fixing the supplementary
aEouots fof egB products)

RfoIement (CEEI 7303171. de la Q6mmissi6a, du 23 iuin !971, fixant
des m-onliots suppldmentaires pour les produiis du secleur de Ia viande
de.volaille -(Commissisa Regulation (EEC) 1303177 of 23 June l97ltirtng the supplementary ,mounts for poultrymeat products)

|Eelepery (CI,EI t3O4!71 de Ia Commission, du 23 juin 1g71, modi-
tiant Ie rdglement (CfEl V8l7t en ce qui concerne ['information des
Etats membres et de la commission surle ddroulement des opdrations
de distillation des vins de table (Commission-n.erdtt.'r-iEEdi
llVry| of 23 fune_1971. amending Regutation (EECI dylTt i" il;;of infotmation to Member States and the Commission 6n the course6f disrilling operations for table wines)
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Rtslement (CEE) 1305/71 de la Commission, du 23 juin 7977, rclail
I ti tournitiue de lait 6cr6md en poudre destin6 ) I'Inde I titre d'aide
.o..u""rt"it" au programme 

-alimentaire 
mpndial - (loPPission

Regulation (EEC) 1305/71 of 23 June t97t on th9 -sugf[ of skim milk
poid.r to irdia as Cbmmunity-aid to the Vorld Food Programme)

RAglement (CEE) 1306171 de la Comrlission,.du 23 juin 797lr.,modi-
fiait le rBslimenl rcEi\ 1072168 relatif I la ddtermination des 6l6ments

a;rfii?u prdlEvement pour certaines viandes.bovines -cog8elegl-911

"" 
q"i .o"""tie certaines i4fit itioos (Commission Regulatio-n, {EEC)

t-EOtilt of 23 Tune 1971 amending Regulation (EEC) 1072/68 on

aJ.rhining th." .o-pon.nts for calculiting tlre lely 9tr. gqrtar.n

categories of frozen bief and veal in respect of certain detiniuons)

Rtelement rcEE\ 1307 171 de la Commission, du 23 iuin 1971, modi'
fia"it les r.riitutiont apilicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et- agx 8939I
;t ..-;rG de fromeir:t ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EFC)

1307 t7l of 23 June 1971 modifying the refunds on cereals and on

wheat or rye flout, groats and med)

Rtelement (CEE) 1315/71 du Conseil, du 2l iun 1977, telatif- I
I'iiponation dans la Communaut6 de produits du secteur 4q-B,P9"hq
originaires de Turquie (Council - Regulation (EEC) 1375177 ot
fisheries products orighatiog in Turkey)

REelement rcEE\ 7316171 du Conseil , du 27 iuin 7971, relatif au

;er?;;-;;ria"Utb ""*' 
produits de la p€che, b'iginairCI . des Etats

aftcains e't matgache asioci6s ou des -pays et territoires d'outre-mer
fCo"""it ReeulaEon IEEC) l316l7t of- 2l lurre'1971 relating to the

.ytt., appli"cable to'fisheries pioducts originating in the AASM or
ocl)
RAglement (CEE) 1377 171 du Conseil, du 21 juin !977, modifiant le

iBei.."ot ietezlcgi relatif I l'aide pour les gr-aines oldagineuses
(C"ouncil Reguiatiin (EEC) 13t7177 of 11 Jwre l97t amending Regu-
iadon tl6l67/CEE in respect of aid for oilseeds)

RAglement (CEE) 1318171 du Conseit lt 27 itia 7977, moiifiant le
rlni.-"ot fCnBt'SOZlgb relatif I la ddfinition commune de la notion-

d;'";ci";-,i". --"ti[inai."t (Council Regulation (EEQ 73tsl7t of
ir- ii"" rsTr amendins Resulation EEa) 802/68 relating to the

co-hon definition of t[e concept of the origin of goods)

Rfelement rcEH filg t71 de Ia Commission, du 24 juin 1971, fixant
les"ordl0vements'appliiables aux cdrCales, aux farines et au:( gflrau(
et s3moulo de froldent ou de seigle (Commission Regulatioo $rr'C)
7319177 of 24 J:une 7977 fir.tng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and 4eal)

REglement (CEEI 1320171 de la Commission, du 24.iuin 7971, frxant
les"primes i'aioutant aux prdllvements pour les cdr6ales et le malt
id"ffitrion 

-ilegutation 
1txC1 tlzoltt'ot 24 June 197.1 fixing the

premiums to be-added to the levies'on cereals and malt)

RBelement rcEEl 1321t71 de la Commission, du 24 iuin !971, fixant
recfrf applicable I la' restitution pour les cdrdales (Commlssion

necrluti'oir (EECI 132ll7l oL 24 Juie 197t fixing the corrective factor
apflicable to the refund on cereals)

REelement (CEE) 7322171 de la Commissi6n, du 24 juin 1971, lixatt
les-restitutions ipplicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et -aux gryeqr
et semoules de fr-ohent ou de seigle (Commissioo Regulation (EEC)
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t322l7t^of 24 Jrlme l97l fi:ljng the refunds on cereals and on wheator rye flour, groats and mealt

}teleqg.nt (@E') t323l71.de Ia Commission, dt 24 jw 197.1, frxantl_s p_relevements applicables . au riz er aru( brisurej (Commisslol
Regulation (EEC) IiBl7t of 24 lune tizl- fix[tAe l.i"i;, "r-;i;;and broken rice)

R0glement (CEEI 7324171 de la. Commission, du 24 iuin 1971, fixatt
1E pn+q s'{oura-nt aux pr6lAvemenrs pour Ie riz et les Lrisures
(uomrnrssron _Regu.lation (EEC) l324l7l oi 24 lune l97l fixine rhepremiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice) "

|telem;ng. (CEE)..1325.71.de Ia Commission, du 24 juin t971, fixant
les resHtutions a I'exoortation-pour Ie riz et les brisures (commission
Regulatioa FEct !3?tl?r;ir4- j;;; I;;t i.xine the'r.tu"dr-;;
exports ot fice and broken rice)

Rtglement,(CEE')..132917! ds ta e6mmission, du 24 iuln 1971, fixatt
11 con9c.f,r app[cable A la restitution pour le rtz et les brisures(uomrnissio! Regulation (EEC) l3\6l7t -ot 24 ltne l97l fixine the
correcdve factor applicable to the rifund on ri"ce and fro[* "ri[i
Rtglem,cnt (CEE)]327 171 de la eommissisa, du 24 juin 197t, fixaat
les pr€ldvemelts i-l'r-mportation,pour Ie sucre blanc'et le suire brut
.(uomm,sslsn Regulation (EEC) l3Z7 l7l of 24 l:lctrle lg7l fixine the
levles on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

[]Slqgot (@E).1?.?5171 de Ia Commission, du 24 iuin 1971, fixaat
les prdldvements. i l'imponation de veaux et de gros Lovins, air"i qug
oe vr,rndes bovrnes autres que les viandes congeldes (commissio[
Rggul.ation (EEc) 7328177 ot-24 J.one L97r hvane-th. i"uio-o-o io,oortiot calves and marure catde and of beef and v&l other than frozen)

REglement (CEE) 7:?9171 -de la Commission, du 24 iuin 197!, fixatt
les montants suppldmentaires pour certains 

'produits'dans 
Ie secteurce Ia vrande de porc (Commis5i6o Regularion l,EC) l329l7l ot

2J Y" .l97t hring the supplementr"y ufrorrnts f.i .#"in pioar"t
rn tbe ptgmeat sector)

f.Eglement (CEE).1.3?0/71 de la Commission, du 24 juin 1971, lixafi
les prdlcvements A I'importarion de viandes bovines consel€es 

- 
ico--missiou Regulation (EEC) -t330-l7l of 24 Juae t97l fiiing the'leviesoo imports of hozen beef and'veal)

f.&efement 
(CJ.,E\ 7331171 de la e6mmissi6n, du 24 iuin l9T!, fixant

Ia ,dfference . 
de prix du sucre blanc applicable pour le caicul du

prdl€vement d,ns Ie secteur des produits tiansform3s r base de fruits
et ldgumes .(Colggrissioa \egqlarrion (EEC) t3ttZi if U-fu""-lSn
pong. the. p,ce d.itterence of white sugat applicable for calculatine rfie
levy m the secor of processed producrs with a fruit and vegJtable
base)

Riele,ment.(CBE')-7332177 de.la Commission, du 24 iurn 197t, rclatit
a Ia rourilture de lait 6cr6m6 en poudre destind I certains pays tiersA titre d'aide communautaire ari ptogrr-."- 

"ti-intrir.'ili"diJ(-CoTlnissio.o Regul.ation (EEC) l332lit il Z+ 1r " t97l on tn. ."pplvol,tE.migpgy*r to.certain non-member counrries as Co--riiity
aid to the World Food Programmg)

Rlglement (CEE) 1333171 de la Qsmmissioa, du 24 iuin 1971. fixant
Ie montant de I'aide dans I'e secteur_des graines oldagineuses '(Com_
mission.Regulatign (pEC) t33sl7t of z+ june 1971 fihtE; 

"i-or",ot ard m the oilseeds sector)
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Rlglement (CEE) 7334171 de la Commission, du 24 juin !977, aodr-
fiant la restitution I I'e:iportation pour les graines oldagineuses
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1334177 of 24 Jwe 1971. amending the
refund on exporrc of oilseeds)

Rlglement (CEE) 1335/71 de la Commission, du 25 juin 1971, lixant
les prdlAvements applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
733517t of 25 June 7977 fiing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or, rye flour, groats and meal) !

Rtglement (CEE) 1336171 de la Qemmissioa, du 25 juin 7977, taant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlAvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EECI 7336171 of 25 lune 797t fixing the
premiums to be added to tle levies on cereals and malt)

Rlglement (CEE) 7337 171 de Ia Qqmmissisa, du 2i juin 7971, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable I Ia restitution pour les clrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 733717t ol 25 lune l97L modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rfulemeut (CEE) 1338/71 de la Qemmissiqn, du 25 juin 797t, fixant
les prdlEvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commississ Regulatiou (EEC) 1338/71'of. 25 JlorLe 7971 fixing ttre
levies on imports of white sugar and taw sugar)

R8glement (CEE') 1339171 de la Commission, du 25 juin 1971, fkant
les pr6llvemens dans Ie secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 7339171 of 25 June t97L lu.:ng the levies in the olive
oil sector)

RBglement (CEE) 7340171 de la Commission, du 24 juin 197!, fixant
les restitutions dans le secteur du lait et des produits la"itiers pour les
produits exportds en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) t340l7t
of, 24 Jwe 197L lixng the refunds in the milk and milk products
sector for products exported in the naturd state)

RBglement (Cx,El 7341171 de la Qommissiqn, du 25 juin 797t, rclatit
I l'ouverture d'une adfudication pour la mobilisation de 28 000 tonnes
de froment tendre destin| L la. Rdpublique turque, I titre d'aide
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 734L177 of ?5 lrrne l97L inviting
tenders for the 6slilizalisa of 28 000 tons of conlmon wheat as aid
to Turkey)

Rtglement (CEE) t342171 de la Commission, du 25 juin 197t, aodi-
fiant Ie rtglement 469 167 ICf,,E en ce qui. cotrcerne le montant correc-
teur relatif I la qualitd Medirm d'Espape (Commission Regulation
(F,J'.C) 7342177 of 75 llurne 7971 ,mending Regulation 469l67lEEC lt
respe$ of ttre corrective amotrnt for rice of "Medium Spain" quality)

Rlgleient (CEEI t343171 de la Commission, du 25 iuin 7977, moil-
fiant le rgglement (CEE) 1084i58 en ce qui concerne le taux de
suqrension du prdltvement applicable ) I'imponation des viandes
bovines congeldes destindes I la transformation (Commissiqn a.gu-
lation (EEC) l343l7t of 25 June 1971 amending Regulation (EEC)
1084168 relating to 1e rate of reduction of the levy on imports of
ftozen beef and veal for processing)

REglement (CEEI 7344171 de la Commission, du 25 juin 197t, rclatil
I certaines mesures I prendre dans le secteur du sucre I la suite de
la ddvaluation du franc frangais (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1344177 of 5 June t97t on certain measures in the sugar sector
following otr the devaluation of the French franc)
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Rlglement (CEE) 7345171 de la Qemmissisa, du 25 juin 7971, mod*
fiant la restitution pour I'orge (Commissisa Regulation (EEC)
1345 l7L of 5 June 7977 modity'ng the refund for barley)

REglement (@E) 1289171 du Conseil, dt 7 jt;.rfl 7971, concernanr
l'application de la ddcision !l7t du comeil d'association prdrru par
I'accord crdant uae association entre la Communautd dconomi(ue
europdenne et la rdpirblique unie de Tanzanie, la rdpublique de
I'Ouganda et Ia republique du Kenya (Cou:rcil Regulation (EEC)
1289171 of 7 June 797! on the application of Decision 1l7l of the
Association Council as provided for by the Agreement establishing
an Associatiod between the European Economic Community and
Tanzania, Uganda and Kenya)

Ddcision tlTt du conseil d'asscoiation relative ) Ia ddfinition de la
notion de u produits originaires n pour I'application du tite I de
I'accord et aux mdthodes de coopdration 4drninisfs2liys (Decision 1/71
of the Association Council on the definition of the concept of
"origioatiug" products for the implementation of Tide I of the
Agreement and on methods 6f 2dministr2tive co-operation)

RAglement (CEE) 1308/71 du Conseil, du 21 juin 1971, portant ouver-
ture, rdpartition et mode de gestion de contingents tarifaires commu-
Eautaires pour certains produits originaires de pays en voie de d6ve-
loppement (Council Regulation (EEC) 1308/71 of 2l Juae 797t
opening, apportioning and laying down ttre procedures for administer-
ing the Community tariff quotas for certain products originating in
developing countries)

RAglement (CEE) 1309171 du Conseil, du 21 juin 1971, portant ouver-
ture de prdfdrences tarifaires pour certeins produits originaires de pays
en voie de ddveloppement (Council Regulation (EEC) 7309177 of
21 June 1971 opening tariff preferences for certain products originating
in developing countries)

Rfolement (CEE) 1310/71 dq Conseil, du 21 luin 1971, portant ouver-
ture, r6partition et mode de gestion de contingents tarifaires commu-
nautaires pour certeins produits textiles originaires de pays en voie de
ddveloppement (Council Regulation (EECI 1370177 ot.Zl lwe 1971
opening, apportioning and laying down ttre procedures for administer-
ing the Community tariff quotas for certain textile products originating
in developing countries)

Rlglement (Cf,,El t377171 du Conseil, du 21 juin 1971, portant ouver-
ture de prdf6rences tarifaires pour certairs produits textiles originaires
de pays en voie de ddveloppe"lent (Council Regulation (EEC) 13l7l7l
of 21 June 1977 operung tariff preferences for certain textile products
originating in developing countrie)

RBglement (CEE) l3t2l71 du Conseil, du 21 juin 1971, portant ouver-
ture, rdpartition et mode de gestion de contingents tarifaires coEunu-
nautaires pour certains produits textiles et des chaussures, originaires
de pays en voie de ddveloppement (Council Regulation (EEC) 7312177
of 21 Juoe t97L opening, apportioning and laying down the procedures
for administering the Community tariff quotas for certain textile
products and for footwear originating in developing countries)

REglement (CEE) 7373171 du Conseil, du 21 iuin 1971, portant ouver-
nrre de prdfdrences tarifaires p6ur certains produits textiles et de
chaussures, originaires de pays en voie de d6veloppement (Council
Regulation (EEC) 7313171 ot 27 Jttne t97t opening tariff preferences
for certain textile products aod for foorwear originating in developing
countries)
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REglement (CEE) L374171 du Conseil, dt 27 iv;n 797t, dtablissant,
pour certains produits des chapitres I L 24 dt tarif douanier comErun,
un systeme de prdf6rences gdn&alisdes en faveur des pays en voie de
ddveloppement (Council Regulation (EEC) t3t4l7t of. 27 lune t97L
setting up a system of generalized preferences for developing countries
as regards certain products iacluded in chapters 7 to 24 of the CCT)

REglement (CEE) 1346171 du Conseil, du 24 juin !97t, ponant suspen-
sion totale et temporaire du droit autonome du tarif douanier commun
sur les fldtans noirs (Hippoglossus reinhardtius) de la sous-position
ex 03.01 B I g) (Council Regulation (EEC) t346l7t of 24 Jume 197t
totally and temporarily suspending ttre autonomous CCT duty on
blacl< halibut (Hippoglossus reinhardtius) of subheading ex 03.01 B I g)

Rlglement (Cx.,E) 1347 171 de la Qommissiqn, du 25 iuin 7977, dlter-
min4a1 les montans des dldments mobiles et les droits additionnels
applicable, pendant le troisi0me trimestre de I'annde 7971, L I'impor-
tation do.s la Co--unautd des marchandises relevant du rfulement
(CEEI 7059169 du Conseil (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7347177
of Zi June 1977 lixng the mobile components and additional duties
applicable during the third quarter of t97L to Community i'nports of
goods coming under Council Regulation (EEC) 7059 169)

Rlglemeat (CEE) 1348/71 de la Qemmissisa, du 28 juin 197L, fixaat
les prdllvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
134817L of 28 June l97t fixjng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats nad meal)

RBglement (CEE) t349171 de la Qemmississ, du 28 fuin !97L, fixant
les primes s'ajourrnt aux pr6lAvements porrr les cdrdales et le malt
(Commissioa Regulation (EEC) 7349177 ol 28 lrne 1971 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

REglement (CEE) 1350i71 de la Commission, du 28 iuin 1977, modi-
fiant le correcti.f applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1350/7L of, 28 Jwe 7971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rtglement (CEE) 1351171 de la Commissiou, du 28 juin 7977, fixart
les prCllvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 135U7t of 28 lne 7977 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

REglement (CEEI 1352171 de la Q6mmissi6so du 28 juin 7977, fixatt,
pour la campagne sucriBre 197117972, les prdlBvements sur les bette-
raves et lss sann65 I sucre (Commission Regulation (EEC) t352l7t ot
28 June 7971 tiing the levies on sugarbeet and sugar cane for.the
t97Ll72 sugar year)

RAglement (CEE) 1353/71 de la Qsmmissier, du 28 juin 1971, modi-
fiant le r&glement (CF.EI 7087 169 relatif aux s6mm'nis4tiens des
Etats membres dans le secteur du sucre (Commissi6a Regulation (EEC)
7353171 of 28 June 7971 amendirrg Regulation (EEC) t087169 on
nodfications by Member States in the sugar sector)

REglement (CEE) 1354171 de la Commission, du 28 iuin 7977, potant
fixation de la prime de ddnaturation du froment tendre pour la
dampagne 197t1L972 (Commission Regulation @EC) t354l7t ol
28 June 7977 frxng the denaturing premium for common wheat for
the 7977172 marketing year)

8 - r97r
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L743, ?9.6.7971

L743, ?9.6.1971

L743, ?9.6.1971

L143, ?9.6.7971

L143, ?9.6.t971

L143,29,6.1971

L743, ?9.6.1971

L143, ?9.6.1977

L143,29.6.D77
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Rfulement (CEE) 1355i71 de la Commission, du 28 juin !971, clilau:ant
l'adiudication pennanente de sucre blanc vis6e au rEglement (CEE)
772170 (Commissien Regulation (EEC) 1355/71. of 28 June 7971
closing the pemanent tenders for white sugar laid down in Regulation
@Eq n2170)

Rlglement (CEE) 7356171 du Conseil, du 24 iuin 797t, modifiant le
rEglement (CEEI 157t170 .portant ouverhue, rdpaniton et mode de
gestion d'un conringert tarifaire commutrautaire pour certains produits
faits I la main (Council Regulation (EECI 1356171 of 24 lute 1971
amending Regulation 1577170 gpening, apportioning anril layiog down
the procedurss fss administering the Qsp6rrnity tariff quota for
certain handicraft products)

Rlglement ICf,E) 1357 171 du Conseil, du 29 iuin 1977, lixait le prix
de base et le prix d'achat pour les poires (Council Regulation (EEC)
7357 177 of 29 June 7977 fixjng the basic price and buying-ia price
for pears)

R0glement (CEE) 1358/71 du Conseil, du 29 juin 7977, prorogeatt la
durde de validitd du rtglement (CEE) 7267 169 fixant les dispositions
paniculilres applicables lors de l'importation dans la Communaut4
eo provenance de Grtce, des marchandises relevant du rfulement (CEE)
7059169 (Council Regulation (EEC) 1358/7t of,29 lrne 1977 extend-
ing the period of validity of Regulation (EEC) 7267 169 fixing special
provisions applicable to Communiry imports from Greece of goods
coming under Regulation (EEC) 1059169)

RBglement (CEE) 7359 171 de la Commission, du 29 juin D77, hxa*
les pr6lEvemens applicables aux cddales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7359177 of 29 June 7977 fnring the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats aod meal)

RBglement (CEE) 736Ol7L de la Qemmissisn, du 29 iuin t97t, ttxatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdl0vements porr les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EECI 1360171 of. 29 l:uune 197t fixing the
premi"ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

REglement (CEEI 736U71 de Ia Commission, du 29 juin 7971, aodr-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les c6rdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI t36tl71 ol 29 lrne 1977 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rlglement (CEEI 7362171 de la Q6mmissi6a, du 29 iuin 7977, hxaat
les prdlAvements I I'importatioo pour Ie sucre'blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1362171 ol 29 lunre l97l fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

RAglement (CEEI 1363171 de la Commission, du 29 iuin 7971, li*arl.t
Ies prix moyens i la production dans le secteur du vin (Commis5iss
Regulation (EEC) 7363171 of. 29 June 7977 hxilLg the average
production prices in the wine sector)

RAglement (CEEI 1364171 de la Qqmmissisn, du 29 iuin 1971, fixant
les restitutions l I'exportation, en l'6tag pour la m6lassq les sirops et
certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulition
(EEC'1 736417t ot 29 Jurre t97l fixing the refunds on molasses,
synrps and certain ottrer products in the sugar sector exported in
the natural state)
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L144,30.6.7971

L144,30.6.1977
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R&glement (CEE) 1365 171 de la Commission, du 29 iuin 1977, fitxant
Ies taux des restitutions applicables, ) compter du 1"" juillet 7977, d
certains produits des secteurs des c6rCales et du riz exportds sous
forme de marchandises ne relevant pas de I'annexe II du traitd
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1365 l7t ol 29 lnne 7971 fixing the
rates of refunds applicable from 1 Jily 7977 to certain products in the
cereals and rice sectors exponed in the form of goods not included
in Annex tr to the Treaty)

Rlglement (CEEI 7366171 de la Commission, du 29 juin 7971, fixatt
les taux des restitutions applicables, I compter du L"" juillet 1971, d
certains produits laitiers exportds sous forme de marchandises ne
relevant pas de lrannexe II du traitd (Commission Regulation (EEC)
l366l7t of 29 June 7971 {uring the rates of refunds applicable from
t luly t97L is gsrtein milk products exported in the form of goods
not included in Annex II to the Treary)

RBglement (CEE) 7367 171 de la Commission, du 29 juin 7971, fixafi
les taux des restitutions applicables, I compter du 1"" fuillet 1971, at
sucre et I la m6lasse export6s sous forme de marchandises ne relevant
par de I'annexe tr du trait6 (Commission Regulation (EECI 1367 l7t
ol 29 lwe 7971 fixjng the rates of refunds applicable from l Jriy 797t
to sugar and molasses exported in the form of goods not ingluded
in Annex II to the Treaty)

REglement (fJEEI 1368171 de la Commission, du 29 jut 1971, rclatil
I la restitution I l'exportation de malt exportd au d6but de la cr--
pagne de commercialisation 79771t972 (Commission Regulation (EEC)
L368171 ot 29 Jwre 1971 on the export refund for malt exported at
the beginning of the 1977172 marketing year)

Rfulement (CEE) 1369171 de la Commission, du 29 juin 7971, po*aat
r6partition des contingents quantitatifs communautaires I I'exporta-
tion pour certains dCchets et cendres de mdtaux non ferreux (cuivre,
plomb, aluminium) [Commission Regulation (EEC) 1369171 ot
29 ltlale 797L appottioning Community quantitative export quotas for
certain scrap and ashes of non-ferrous metals (copper, lead and
aluminium)l

RAglement (CEEI 1370171 de la Commission, du 29 juin 797t, fixant
les prClEvements I I'importation dans le secteur du lait et des produits
laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7370171 of 29 lwe 7977
fixing the levies on imports in the milk and milk products sector) LlM, 30.6.7971

LL44, 30.6.7971

L144,30.6.7971

L7M,30.6.7971

I

L74,30.6.L977

LL44,30.6.1977

THE COI..INCTL

Directives and decisions

771209lCEEt
Ddcision du Conseil, du 25 mai 7971, autoisant la tacite reconduction
de certains accords commerciaux conclus par des Etats membres avec
des pays tiers (Council Decision of 25 May 1971, authorizing the
tacit renewal of certain commercial agreements berween Member
States and non-Member States) L722"

I-r97l
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71l27olCEE. -
Ddcision du Conseil, du 25 mai 7971, autorisanr la tacire reconducrion
des accords sur le com-erce des textiles de coton conclus par les
Etats membres avec le Japon (Council Decisioa of ?5 Mai 1gll,
authorizing tle tacit r-en'ewal of 

"ottoo- 
t"*tit" t rai ;;t;;G

between Member States and Japan)

7Ll274lCEE: "

DCcision d-u Consgrl, du 25 mai t977, portanr conclusion
d'un accord entre li Co!r-ua2us6 dconomiqud europdenne et la
Rdpublique turque relatif I la fourniture de &oment iendre a titro
d'aide alimentaire (Council Decision of. 2i May 971, qoncluding
an ,agreement berween ttre Europeao Economii Conununiry aud
Turkey on the supply of non-durum wheat as food aid)

Information relative I la signarure de la'ccord de fourniture d'aide
alimgniairg entre la Com-unautd dconomique europdenne et Ia
_Rdpublique turque (Informarion on the signi"g of -an 

agteemetrt
between-t-loe Eur_opean Economic Co--unit}, ind Turkey-on the
supply of food aid)

7!2lslCEE
Ddcision du Conseil, du 25 mai 197t, pona* conclusion d,un accord
entre la Communautd dconomique Europde"e et la Rdpublique
tunisienne relatif ) la fourniturd de froment tendre I titri d'aide
alimentaire. (Council Decision of 2l May 1971 concluding an
agreehent between the Europeao Ecoqomic Community and Tinisia
on the supply of non-durum wheat as food aid)

lnformation relative I la signature de I'accord de fournitule d'aide
alimsnlairg entre la Communautd Cconomigue europdenne et la
Rdpublique tunisienne (Information on the sihing of the agreement
betw_een_dre EilIopean Economic Co--uniri anE Tunisia-on tlie
supply of food aid)

TLl2t6lCT,E z

Ddcision du Conseil, du 25 mai 7971, portant conclusion d'un accord
etrtre Ia Communautd dconomique europdenne et le royaume hachdmite
de Jordanie relatif I la fournitue de farine de froment ten&e I titre
d'aide -alimentaire d'urgence (Council Decision of. ?S May t971,
concludgg an agreement between lhe European Economic Coimunir|'
and.Jordan on the supply of non-durum wheat flour rui energency
food aid)

Tnfel6agisn relative I Ia siguature de l'accord de fournitue d,aide
alimentaire ente Ia- Colmunaul6 Cconomique euopden.e et le
royarrme hachdmite de Jordanie (Information on the iigning of the
agreemef,t lerween the European Economic Qqmmrrnigy and Jordao
on the supply of food aid)

7Ll227lCEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 21 juin 197L, cotemant l,acceptatior paftielle
de Ia reco--andation du 9 iuin L970 da conseil 

-de 
cooidrahon

douanitre en vue d'amender la nomenclature pour la classificaton des
marchandises dans les tarifs douaniers - (Council Decision of
21 June 7977 oo, the partial accepratrce of the Customs Co-operarion
Council's recom-endarion of 9 june lg70 that the nomenclaiure for
the classification of merchandiie in. customs tariffs be amoded

t7E

L72,1 4.6.7977

L725, 9.6.1977

L725, 9.6.7971

L125, 9.6.1971

L137,23.6.1971
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7L1237lCEE:
DCcision du Conseil, du 7 Juin 1971, rclative I la ddfinition de la
notion de ( produits originaires,) et aux mdthodes de coopdration
administrative pour I'application de la ddcision du 29 septembrc 7970
relative I I'association des pays et territoires d'outre-mer I la Com-
munautd dconomique europdenne (Council Decision of 7 lune 7977
defining the concCpt of "originating products" and the methods of,
administrative co-operation for implementing the decision of
29 September 7970 on the association of overseas countries and
teritories with the European Economic Commrrqity)

7tl232lCECA
DCcision, du 21 juin 797t, da repr6sentants des gouvernemetrts des
Etats membres de la Co-munautd europ6enne du charbon et de
l'acier, rdunis au sein du Conseil, portant ouverture, rCpartition et
mode de gestion de contingents tarifaires concemaot certains produis
siddrurgiques originaires de pays en voie de d6veloppement (Decision
of 21 June 1971 by the government representatives of the Member
States in the European Coal and Steel Community, meeting iu ttre
Council, opening, apportioning and laying down the procedure for
tariff quotas for certain iron and steel products from developing
countries)

71,1233lCECA:
Ddcision, du 21 juin L97L, de reprdsentants des gouvernements des
Etats membres de la Communautd europdenne du charbon et de
I'acier, r6"nis au sein du Conseil, portant ouverture de prdfdrences
tarifaires pour certains produits siddrurgiques originaires de pays en
voie de ddveloppement (Decision of 21 June 1977 by tte government
representatives of the Member States in the Euopean Coal and Steel
Co--unity, meeting in the Council, on the opening of tariff
preferences for certain iroo and steel products from develo;ling
countries) ,

7t1235lCEEt
Directive du Conseil, du 21 iuin 1977, concernant l'harmonisation des
dispositions ldgislatives, rdglementaires et a.l-inisuatives relatives aux
manipulations usuelles pouvant 6tre effecnrdes dans les entrepdts
douaniers et dans les zones franches (Council Directive of
21 June 7971 on the harmonization of rules and regulations for the
usgal fuan.lling operations in customs warehouses and free zone)

771236lE;tatoal.
Ddcision du Conseil, du 21 iulrn Ly77, arr€tant un progtamme
quinquennal. de recherches et d'enseip.emeot de la Communautd
europdenne de l'dnergie atomique dans le domaine de la biologie et
de lC protection sanitaire (Council Decision of 21 June t97l laybg
down i five-year research and educational progrqryme by the Europe3+
Atomic Eneigy gommunity in the fields of biology and health
protection)

7tl237lE;rrcatom:
quinquennal de rec.herches et d'enseipement de la Communautd
e-uropdenne de I'dnergie atomique dans le domaine de la fusion et de la
physique des plasmas (Council Decision of 21 June 1971 Iayiog down
i fiv*yat research and educational progtam4e by the European
Atomii Energy Qsmmunity in the fields of fusion and plasma
physics)

8-r971
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Resolutions

Rdsolution du Conseil, du 9 mai 197t, concenant la situation mon6-
taire (Council Resolution of 9 May 797L on the monetary situation) c 58, 10.6.7971

Consultations and Opinions of the Economic and Social Committee

Consultation du Comitd dconomique et social sur le mdmorand"- de
la Commission au Conseil concernant Ia politique industrielle de la
Co-munautd (Consultation on the Commission me4oraod'm to
the Council on the industrial policy of the Co--unity)

Avis du Comit6 dconomique et social (Opinion of the Economic and
Social Commiree)

Consultation du Comitd dconomique et social sru une proposition de
directiye du Conseil concernant les enqu8tes l effecnrer par les Etats
membres dans Ie domaine du potentiel de production des planations
d'arbres fruitiers (Consultation on a proposal for a Council directive
regardiog the research to be done by Member States into the
production capacity of orchards)

Avis du Comid dconomique et social (Opinion of the Economic and
Social Committee)

Consultation du Comit6 dconomique et social sur une proposition de
r&glement du Conseil compldtant le rEglement L70l67 |CEE concernalt
le rdgime courmun d'dchanges pour I'ovoalb,mine et la l-actoalb"mire
en prdvoyant des normes de commercialisation (Consultation on a
proposal for a Council regulation supplementing Regulation
170;167 IEEC on the coElmon gadlng system for sysfl"min ard
la62lfrrmin providing for marketing standards)

Avis du Comitd dconomique et social (Opinion of the Economic
and Social Qqmmittee)

Consultation du Comit6 6conomique et social sur les propositions de
directives du Conseil concernant la r6alisation de la libertd d'6tablis-
sement et de la libre prestation de services pour les activitds non
salaride du vdt6rinaire (Consultation on a proposal for Council
directives on achieving right of establish-ent and freedom to supply
services,for self-employed veterinary work)

Avis du Comid dconomique et social : (Opinion of the Economic
and Social Cqmmi6ss;)

I. sur la proposition de directive conceruant la rdalisation de la libert6
d'dtablissement et de la libre prestation de services pour les activitds
non salarides du v6tdrinaire (I. on the proposal for a directive on
achieving the right of establishment and the freedom to supply
services for self-employed veterinary work)

II. sur Ia proposition. de directive visant I la reconnaissance mutuelle
des dipl6mes et auftes tiues du vdtdrinaire (II. on the proposal for a
directive for the mutual recognition of diplomas and other veterinary
degres)
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to the Council

Avis du Comit6 dconomique et social
Social Committee)

772170)

e - igzr

I

Avis du Comitd 6conomique et social (Opinion of the EconOmieand
Social Committee)

Consultation du Comit6 dconomique et social sur une prop{sition de
rEglement du Conseil portant modification des articles 35 pt 48 du
rdglement (CEE) 542169 relatif au uansit communautaire , (Consul-
tation on a proposal for i Council regulation amending Ahicles 35
and 48 of Regulation (EEC) 542169 on Co-munity transit) 

l

Avis du Comitd dconomique et social (Opinion of the
Social Committee)

Consultation du Comitd dconomique et social sur les
la Commission au Conseil concernant Ia fixation des pi
produits agricoles, d'une part, et des modifications
certains rlglements de base portant organisation cor
agricoles, d'autre, part (Consultation on ttre Co

ts de base portant organisati_on cgmrigg marchds
(Cbnsultation on ttre Commission

to- the Cbuncil regarding price-fixing for certain agricultu:al 
-prdducts

on the one hand, and amendments of certain basic regulations for
joint organization of agricultural markets, on the other)r-s, o[ ulc oulsf,l 

i.

(Opinion of the Ecorlomic and

Information

COMMISSION

Directives and decisions

c 60, 14.6.1971

c 60, 14.6.1977

c 60,74.6.1971

c 54, 2.6.1971

c 58, 10.6.1971

Ltzt, 3.6.797t

l8t

and

I

Remplacement d'un membre tirulaire du Comitd du fo{ds social

"o-i6"n 
(Replacement of a full member of the Committbe of thefi;;; siiirit-i""aj i

Remolacement d'un membre titulaire du Comitd .orrroltltif d" l"
aEd- i[.pt"..r.rt oi 

" 
n U ,..U.t of the Consultative dommittee

of the ECSC) 
l

TLlzoolCEE 
]

Ddcision de la Commission, du 28 avril 1971, rcladve ) Ia fixation du

-oot*t -r*i.rr. de h iLtirution pour Ia vingt-cinquiEme adiudica-
rion partielle de sucre blanc effecnrdE dans le cadre de I'a{iudication
pennanente visde au rtglement (CEE) 772170 (Commissiorl Decision
of Ze epril 7977 on the fixing of the maximum amount of ihe refund
for the 

-twenry-fifth 
partial iward of tender for white su[ar under

the permanent tendering arrangements specified in Regulation (EEC)

certains

collsvs
Text Box

collsvs
Text Box

collsvs
Text Box

collsvs
Text Box



Ttl20tlcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 28 avril 7977, relative ) la fixation du
montant maximum de Ia restitution pour la cinquitme adjudication
panielle de sucre blanc effectude dans le cadre de l'adludication
permanente visCe au rtglement (CEEI 564177 (Commis5iea Decision of
28 April t97l on the fixing of the maximum amounr of the refund for
the fifth partial award of tender for white sugar under the permanent
tendering alrrngements specified in Regulation (EEC) 564171)

77l202lCEE t

Ddcision de la Commission, du 72 mai 1971, autorisant les Etats
membres A prendre des mesures de protection conservatoires l l'6gard
de I'importation de certains produits originaires des pays tiers et-mis
en libre pratique dans un autre Etat membre (Comhiisisr Decision
of 12 May 7977 arthorizing the Member States to take interim pro-
tecdve measures vis-I-vis the import of certain products originiting
from non-member countries anil their free circulation in anothei
Member State) -

7t1203ICEE z

Decision de la Commission, du 72 mai 7971, relative l Ia fixarion du
prix minimum dir sucre blanc pour la dixilme adjudication partielle
effecnrde dans Ie cadre de I'adjudication visde au rEglemeni (CEE)
393171 (Commission Decision ol 72 In,{ay 7977 on the fixing of the
minimum price of white sugar for the tenth partial award of tender
under the permanent tendering arrangements specified in Regulation
(EEC) 3e3171)

TfllJfr!;"commission, du 12 mai te7t, reranvet la fixation du
montant miDdmrrm de la restitutiotr 'pour Ia septilme adjudication
partielle de sucre blanc effecruCe dans .le cadre de l'adfudication
pennanente visCe au rBglement \CEE) 56417L (Commissiea Decision
of 72 May 797t.on the fixing of the maximrrm ,mo tnr of refund for
the seventt partial award of tender for white sugar under tfie
rpermarent tendering arrangemetrts specified in Regulation (EEC)
s64l7t

7t1205lcEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 74 mai 7971, relative au sdchage sup-
pldmentaire et au transport de certaines c4rCales prises en charge par
l'organisme d'intervention allemand pour la campagne 197011971
(Commission Decision ol t4 May 1971 regxdtng the supplementary
drying and transport of certain cereals taken on charge by th6
German intervention agerLcy fot the 1970171 crop year)

771206lCEE z

Ddcision de la Commission, du 78 mai L971, autorisant la Rdpublique
italienne I exclure du traitement communautaire les parties-, pities
d6tachdes et accessoires de motocycles de la position gZ.fZ h du
tarif douanier conlmufl, o-riginaires du Japon et mis en libre pratique
dans les autres Etats membres _ (Commission Decision of t8 \iay lgZl
authorizing Italy to e_xclude from Community treaffient motorcycle
parts, spare parqs and accessories of CCT heading 8Z.LZA origiirat-
ing in Japan and in free circulation in the other Member States 

-

7t1207lcEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 79 ma 797t, reladve l la fixation du
montant maximum de la resritution pour Ia ving-huititme adiudica-
tion partielle de sucre blanc effecnr6e dans le cailre de l'adiudication
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pennanente visde au rEglement (CEEI 772170 (Commission Decision
ot 19 May 797t on the fixing of the maximum amount of refund
for the rwenty-eighth partial award of tender for white sugar under
the permanent tendering arrangements specified in Regulation (EEC)
772170)

7t1208lcEE:
DCcision 6. 12 Qemmission, du 79 au 797t, rclative I I'ouverture
d'une adjudication pour I'exportation vers les pays tiets de I'Europe
du Sud-Est de 20000 tonnes d'orge ddtenue par I'organisme d'inter-
vention allemand (Commission Decision of. 19 May 1971 oo. the
opening of tenders for the export of 20fi)0 tons of barley held by the
German intervention agency to non-member countries of Southeast
Europe)

7llzltlCEE:
Ddcisidn de Ia Commission, du 12 riai 1977, rclative ) la fixation du
montant maximum de Ia restitution pour Ia ving-septiAme adiudica-
tion partielle de sucre blanc effectude dans Ie cadre de I'adiudication
permanente visde au rtglement (CEE) 772170 (Commission Decision
ol tZ May 7977 on the fixing of the maximum ,mount of the refund
for the twenty-seventh partial award of tender for white sugar under
the permanent tendering affangements specified in Regulation (EEC)
772170)

Ttl2t2lcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 19 mar 1971, rcladve I la fixation du
montant maximum de Ia restitution pour la huitiAme adjudicatioo
partielle de sucre blanc effecnr6e dans le cadre de I'adiudication
permanente vis6e au rEglement (CEE) 564171 (Commission Decision
of tg Vtay 1971 on thdfixing of the maximum amount of the refund
for the diehth p"ftiA awari of tender for white sugar under the
permanent tendiring arrangemene specified in Regulation (EEC)
s64l7U ,

711273lCEEt
Ddcisioh de la Commission, du 79 mu t97t, rclalve I la fixation du
prix minimum du sucre blanc pour Ia onzitme adjudication partielle
effecnrde dans le cadre de I'adjudication pennanente visde au rAglement
(CEE) 39317L (Commission Decision of !9 May 7977 on the fixing
of the minimum price of white sugar for the eleventh partial award
of tender under ihe permanent tendering arrangements qpecified in
Regulation (EECI 393 171)

71l217lCEE: -

D6cision de la Commission, du 28 avril t971, rclative ) la fixation
du prix minimnm du sucre blanc pour la huitiEme adjudication par-
tielle effecnrde dans le cadre de l'adiufication pennatrente vis6e au
rAglement (CEE) 393177 (Commission Decision of 28 April 1971 ot
the fixing of the minimum price of white sugar for the eighth partial
award of tender under tte permanent tendering ,rmangements specified
in Regulation (EEC) 393/71)

vl1220lcEE:
Ddcision ds l2 Qommission, du 26 mai 1977, reladve I la fixation- du montant maximum de la restitution pour Ia vingt-neuviAme adju-
dication partielle de sucre blanc effectude dans Ie cadre de l'adjudi-
cation permanente vis6e au rAglement (CEH n2170 (Commission
Decision of 26 May 7971 on the fixing of the maximum amount of
the refund for the twenty-ninth panial award of tender for white
sugar under the permanent tendering arrangemenB specified in Regu-
lation (EEC) 772170)

I - r97l
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TLl22LlCEE:
D6cision de la Commission, du 26 mai 797!, rclative I la fixation
du montant tDd(imrrm de la restitution pour Ia neuviAme adiudication
partielle de sucre blanc effecnr6e dans Ie cadre de I'adiudication per-
manente visde au rEglement (CEE) 564177 (Commissioa Decision of
16 May t97t on the fixing of the maximum ,moutrr of the refuad
for the ninth partial award of tender for white sugar under tle
pefinanent tendering :urangemens specified in ReSrladon (EEC)
s64177)

7112?Q.lCEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 1971, rclative I une procddure
aq qre. de I'articlq 85 du uait6 CEE (tY 126 624 - FN-Cfl [Com-
mission Decision ol 28 May 1971 on, proceedings under Article 

-85 
of

the EEC Tteaty (l{l2662LFN-CF)l

7tl223lffiE: '

Ddcision de la Commission, du .1"' iuin 1971, rclanve I la fixation
du montant maximum de !a restiiution pour la trenriBme adjudication
partielle de sucre blanc effectu6e dans I-e cadre de I'adiudication per-
manente visde au rAglement (CEE) 772170 (Commissiia Decision of
1 J*" 1977 on the fixing of the maximrrm amount of the refund
for the thirtieth panial award of tender for white sugar under the
pennanent tendering affangemenrs specified in Regulation (EEC)
772170)

71,1224lCEEi
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 2 |u:m 797I, relative ) une procddure
d'application de I'article 86 du traitd (lVl2676O - GEMA| [Com-
tlrsslg! Decision of 2 June 7977 on proceedings under Article 

-86 
of

the EEC Trcaty (I\1126760 - GEMA)I

Ttl22slcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 2 |uin tg7l, relative I la mise en vente
de rdsidus d'huile d'olive dCtenus par I'organisme d'intervention italien
(Commi,ssion Decision of 2 June 797L oi the putting.up for sale of
olive oil residues held by the Italian intervendon alency)

vl1226|CEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 4 iudn 797t, relative I I'ouverture d'une
adiudication p-our l'oqrortation de 20 000 tonnes d'orge dCtenues par
l'organisme d'intervention allemand (Commission Decision 

- 
of

4-Jyne_ L971 on the,opening of tenders for the export of 20fl)0 tons
of barley held by the German intervenrion agency)

771229ICEE t

Ddcision de la Commission, du 9 iuin 197L, relative ) la fixation
du montant maJdrnrrm de la restitution pour la uente et uni|6g adig-
dication partielle de sucre blanc effecnide dans le cadre de I'adiridi-
cation permahente visde au rlglement (CEE) n2l7\ (Cqmmijsion
Decision of 9 June 7977 on the fixine of the maximum ,mount of
the refund for the thirty-fust partial award of tender for white susar
111dgr the pennanent tindering arrangements specified in Regulati-on
GEq n2l70l

771230lCEE: 
,

Ddcision de la Commission, du 9 jun t977, relative A Ia fixation
du montant maximnm de Ia restitution pour Ia dixiEme adjudication
partielle de sucre blanc effectuCe dans le cadre de I'adiudication per-
manente visde au rdglement (CEE) 564177 (Commissisn Decision of
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L734,20.6.197I

L734,20.6.7971

L134,20.6.t971

L734,20.6.7971

L734,20,6.1971

L134,20.6.1971

L137,20.6.1971
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9 June 7971 on the fixing of the maximrrm ,mount of the refund
for the tenth panial award of tender specified in Regulation (EEC)
s64l7t)

Recommendations and Opinions

7t1278ICEE:
Recom-andation de Ia Q6mmissi6ia, du 25 mai 1971, adress€e aux
Eats membres au sujet des mdthodes de coop6ration administrative
entre les Etats membres conoernant les dchanges intracommunautaires
de certains ddchets et cendres de mCtaux non ferreux (cuivrg plomb
et aluminium) [Commission Recommendation to the Member States
of 25 May t97l on methods of administrative co-operation betrreen
the Member States, regarding intra-Community uade in certain waste
and ash of non-ferr6us metals (copper, lead an{ aluminium)]

TtlZt9lCEE z

Recommandation de la Commission, du 26 mai 1971, adressde au
gouvernement de la Rdpublique frangaise au sujet d'un projet de ddcret
modifiant le ddcret 49-1473, du 14 novembre !949, relatif I Ia coordi-
nation des transports ferroviaires et routiers (Commission Recom-
mendation of 26 May 1971 addressed to the French Govertment on
a draft decree amending Decree 49-1473 of 14 November 1949 on the
co-ordination of rail and road transport)

7tl228lcfE: -

Avis de la Commission, du 8 jtljn L97L, adressd au gouvernement
allemand au sujet du projet de formulaire I utiliser pour le contr6le
de I'application des dispositions du rEglement (CEE) 5a3/69 du
Conseil, du 25 mars 1969, datil A l'harmonisation de certaines dispo-
sitions en matiEre sociale dans Ie domaine des transports par route
(Commission Opinion of 8 June 1971 ad&essed to the German
Government on a draft pro forma to be used for supervizing the
application of the provisions of Council Regulation (EEQ 5a3169 ot
25 March t969 ot the harmonization of certaiu social provisions in
the field of road transport)

' EEC Administrative Committee

for the Social Security of Migrant Workers

Co0ts moyens annuels des prestations en nature dtablis en ipplication
des articles 74 et 75 du rlglement 4 du Conseil (Annual average
costs of benefis io kind established in accordance with Artides 74
and 75 of Council Regulation 4)

Commission proposals to the Council

Propositions de rtglements (CEE) du Conseil : fProposals for Council
regulations (EEC):I

I. relatif i des problEmes, sanitaires en matitre d'dchanges intracom-
munautaires des produits I base de viande (I. On problems of
hygrene in inua-Community trade in products processed from meat)

8 - r97l

L137,20.6,7971

L134,20.6.1971

L134,20.6.197t

L737,23.6.1971

c 64, ?5.6.1971

c 5y,17.6.1971
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II. relatif I des probltsmes de police sanifaire en EatiBre d'dchanges
intracommunautaires des produis I base de viande (II. On problems
of health supervision in intra-Community trade in products processed
from meat)

Proposition de rBglement (CEE) du Conseil portant modification du
systeme d'intervention prdvu par le rBglement t27167 ICEE portant
organisati6n commune des marchds dans Ie secteur de la viande de
porc (Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) amending the
intervention system specified by Regulaion 727167 |EEC on ttre com-
mon organizarion of the market in the pigmear sector)

Proposition de rlglement (CEE) du Conseil, modifiant les rlglements
120167 ICEE et 359167 |CEE ponant organisation commune des mar-
chds resepctivement dans les secteurs des cdrdales et du riz (Proposal
for a Council Regulation (EEC) amending Regulation 720167 IEEC ail
359 167 IEEC on the common organization of the markets in the cereal
and rice sectors respectively)

Proposition de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant le rEglement
359 IOICEE portant organisatioir commune du marchd du riz (Pro-
posal for a Council Decision (EEC) amending Regulatiort 359 167 IEEC
on the co--on organi24gisn of the market for rice)

Propositions de rlglements (CEE) du Conseil: fProposals for Council
regulations (EEC){

I. relatif aux vins mousserlx, produits dans Ia Communaut6, ddfinis
au point 12 de I'annexe tI du r8glement (CEE) 8t6170 (I. On
sparkling wines, produced in the Community, as defined in sec. 12,
Annex II, Regulation (EEC) 8761701

II. modifiant le rBglement (CEE) 817 170 en ce qui concerne les
vins mousseux de qualitC produits dans des r6gions d6termindes
(lI. Amending Regulation (EEC) 817 170 on quality sparkllng wines
produced in specific areas)

Proposition de ddcision du Conseil relative I I'instauration d''n
systeme co[rmun de tarification de I'usage des infrastructures de trans-
poft (Proposal for a Council decision on the introduction of a
common tariff system for the use of transport infrastrucnrres)

Proposition de rdglement (CEE) du Conseil relatif I la fourniture
d'eufs au programme alimentaire mondial (Proposal for a Council
regulation (EEC) on the supply of eggs 

.for the World Food
Programme)

Proposition de directive du Conseil 6tendant le champ d'applicatioo
de la directive du Conseil, du 25 fdvrier 7964, pout la coordioatipn
des mesures spdciales aux dtrangers en maddre de dCplacement et de
sdiour iustifides par des raisons d'ordre public, de sdcuritd publique et
de sant6 publique, au:r travailleurs qui exercent le droit dE demeurer
sur le territoire d'un Etat membre aprts y avoir occupd un emploi
(Proposal for a Council directive extending the scope of the Council
directive of 25 February t964 on the special measures in respect of
movement and residence of foreigners, iustified on grounds of law
and order, public safety and public health, to workers who exercise
the right -to remain in the territory ot a Member State after having
been employed there)

Propositions de rEglements (CEE) du Conseil: [Proposal for Council
regulations (EEC)d
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c 59, t7.6.1971

c 59, tt.6.t97t

c 60,14.6.1971

c 60,74.6.1977

c 62n 22.6.7971

c 62, ?26.197t

c 62,22.6.1977

c 62" 22.6.7971
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I. relatif aux imponations dans Ia Communautd des produits du sec-
teur de la p€che odginaires du Maroc (I. On imporrs into the
Community of fishery products from Morocco)

II. relatif aux ilnponations dans la Communaut6 des produits du sec-
teur de la pQche originaires de Tunisie (II. On imports into the
Community of fishery products from Tunisia)

Propositions de la Commission au Conseil : (Commission proposals
to the Council)

I. d'un- rtglement (CEE) du Conseil portanr ouverture, rdparritioo et
mode de gestion de contingents tariftires communautaires concernant
certains p,roduits orighaires de pays en voie de dCveloppemenr (I. For
a- Council, regulation (EEC) opening, apporrioning and laying down
i e procedure for Community tarilf quotas for certain produCts from

deteloping counties)

Il..d'un rdglement (CEE) du Conseil porranr ouverrure de pr6f6rences
tarifaires concernant certains produitr originaires de pays 6n voie de
ddv-eloppement (II. For a Council regularion (EEC) opening tarlfr
preferences for certain products from developing countries)

III. d'un rdglement (CEE) du Conseil portant ouvernue, rdpartition et
mode de gestion de contingents tarifaires communautaires 

-concernant

qgrtqrns produits textiles orieinaires de certains pays en voie de
ddveloppement (III) For a Council regulation- (EEC) opening,
apportioning and laying down the procedure for Community tarfr
quotas for certain textile products from cerrain developing countries)

IV. -d'un rAglement (CEE) du Conseil portant ouvertlue de prdfdrences
tarifaires concemant certains produits textiles originaires de certains
pays.en voie_de ddveloppemenr (IV. For a Couniil regulation (EEC)
gperyng tariff preferences for certain textile productJ ftom cenain
developing countries)

V. 4'rq rtglement titEl au Conseil porrant ouverturg'r6partirion er
mode de gestion de contingents tarifaires communautaires concernant
cgrtalr_rs produits textiles et des chaussures, originaires de pays.en voie
de ddveloppement _ (V. For a Council reg-ulatio4 GECi opening,
apportioning and laying down the proceduri for Communit1r' aifr
quotas. for certain textile and footwear products from developing
countries)

VI. d'un rtgleE ent (CEE) du Conseil poftant ouverffe de prdfdrences
tarifaires con6ernant certaim produits lextiles et des chaussures, origi-
naires de pays en voie de d6veloppement (VI. For a Council regu-
lation (EEC) opening tariff preferences for certain textile and foorwear
products from devdoping countries)

YU. d]* rBglement (CEE) du Conseil 6tablissant pour cerrains pro-
duits des chapitres 7 a 24 du tarif douanier commun un syst}me de
pr6f6rences gdndralisdes en faveur des pays en voie de ddveioppement

(VII. -For a Council regulation (EEC) establishing a system of
generalized preferences in favour of developing counrries for certain
products in Chapters 7-24 of the CCT)

European Development Fund

Information relative aux taux de parit6 retenus pour les opCrations du
FED (.Exchange rates used for EDF operationi)

I - l97l

c63,24.6.t971

2.6.1971
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Approbation de projets financ& sur les ressources du 2" et du 3" FED
(Approval of proiects financed by the second and third EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres 955 de la rdpublique du Mali, pour un projet
financd par la CEE-FED (Notice of call for tender 955 by Mali for
a proiect financed by the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres-concours 956, lanc6 par la rdpublique du Niger,
pour ur proiet financd par la CEE-FED (Notice of call for tender 956
by Niger for a project financed by the EEC-EDF)

Rectificatif A I'avis d'appel d'offres 949 (Corrigendum to call for
tender 949)

Avis d'appel d'offres 957 de Ia rCpublique de C6te-d'Ivoirg pour un
projet financd par la CEE-FED (Notice of call for tender 957 by
the Ivory Coast for a project financed by the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres 958, Ianc6 par Ia R6publique malgachg pour un
proiet financC par Ia CEE-FED (Notice of call for tender 958 by
Madagascar for a project financed by the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres 959 de la R6publique togolaisg pour un proiet
financ6 par la CEE-FED (Notice of call for tender 959 by Togo for
a project financed by the EEC-EDF)

Approbation de projets financls par le FED (Approval of proieas
financed by the EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres 960, lanc6 par Ia rdpublique de Haute-Volta,
pour un projet financd par la CEE-FED (Notice of call for tender 960
by Upper Volta for a proiect financed by the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres 962 lanc€. par la rdpublique ddmocratique de
Somalie (Ministero per lo Sviluppo Rurale e per la Zootecnia), pour
un projet financd par la CEE-FED (Notice of call for tendet 962 by
Somalia (Ministero per lo Sviluppo Rurale e per Ia Zooteaial, f,or
a project financed by the EEC-EDD

Memoranda

7tl234lCEE:
Bilan de la viande bovine destinCe I I'industrie de transformation pour
la pdriode du 1"" iuillet au 30 septembrc t97t (Balance-sheet of beef
and ved for the processing industry for the period 1 luly 7971 to
30 September 1971)

Communication de Ia Commission des Communautds europeennes
aux entreprises relevant de la CECA (Art 48 du traitd CECA)
[Memorandum from the Commission of the European Communities
to ECSC firms (Art 48 of the ECSC Treaty)l

Aides des Etas (Art 92 t 94 du traitd instituant la CEE) - Com-
munication faite conform6ment ) I'article 93, paragaplte 2, premilre
phrase du trait6, aux intdressds autres que les Etas membres et rela-
iwes l I'aide I I'achat de semences sdlectionndes de betteraves et aux
frais de transport (State aids (Art. 92-94 of the EEC Treaty)
\d66e141drrm in accordance with Article 93(2) of. the EEC Treaty to
interested parties other than the Member States regarding subsidies
for the purchase of selected beet seeds and transport costs)
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c 56, 5.6.7971

c 56, 5.6.1971

c 56, 5.6.7971

c 60, 14.6'.1971

c 61, 75.6.7977

c 61, 15.6.1971

67, 
,15.6.197t.

62,22.6.1971

c 62,22.6.7977

c 65, ?9.6.7971

L74p!26.6.t971

c 56, 5.6.1977

c 64,25.6.1977
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Communication aux entreprises assujetties aux mdcanismes de pdr6-
quation de ferraille import6e, et assimilde (Memorand"m to fums
subject to the equalization procedrue for imported scrap and scrap
rreated as such) 'r C 65, 29.6.1977

Consultation and Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee

Consultation du Comit6 dconomique et social sur Ie mdmorand.- de
la Commission au Conseil concernant la politique industrielle de la
Communautd (Consultation on the Commission memorandum to the
Council on the industrial policy of the Community)

Avis du Comit6 Cconomique Et socia (Opinion of the Economic
and Social Committee)

c 59,11.6.7977

c 54, 2,6.1971

c 54, 2.6.1977

c 57, 8.6.7971

c 57, 8.6.1971

c 58,10.6.1971

c 67,75.5.1971

c 67,15.6.1971

c 62" n.6.WL

t89

In-formation

Avis de concours COMlBl46 (Assistants adjoints) [Notice of an
open competitive examination COM/B/46 (Deputy assistants)l

Avis d'adfudicatio! pour la mise en caf, port africain de ddbarquemeng
de mais, en application du rAglement (CEE) 1773177 de la Com-
mission, du 28 r,.ai 197t (Call for teuder for the delivery cif African
port of ulloading of maizi under Commission Regulition (EEC)
1773171 of 28 May 797t)

iste des membres du Comit6 consultatif des matitres grasses (Ust
of members of the Advisory Cominittee for Oils and Fits)

Liste des -produits faisant I'objet de la clause de sauvegarde prdvue
par I'article 115 (Situation at t"' mai 7977) flist of proilucts covered
by the safeguard clause in Anide 115 . (Siruation ai 7 May tg7l)l

Avis de concorus COM/C/51-52. (secrdtaires stdnodacrylographe et
dactylographes de langue allemande) fNotice of competitivE eiamina-
tion COM/C/51-52 (German language rypists and shorthand q,pists)l

Avis d'adjudication pour la mise en caf, porr de ddbarquement du
Cameroun, de semoules de dais-en application du r&glement (CEE)
L2Z3l7t de la Commission du tl iuin 1977 (Call fof tender for th6
{elivery cif Cameroon port of unloading of maize meal pursuant to
Commission Regulation (EEC) 122317L of tl lune 9771

Avis d'adjudication pour_la mise en caf, ports somaliens de d6barque-
lreng de mais, en application du rEglement (CEE) 7n4171 de la
Copmiqsion da 17 iv:n 7971 (Call for tender for the delivery of
yaizc ctt Somalian ports of unloading pursuant 16 Qemmissi6ll f,sgu-
latiog (EEC) 7?2417t ot tl lwe 19711

Avis d',adjudication pour Ia mise en caf, port jordanien de ddbarque-
meng de farine de froment tendre, en application du rfulement (CEE)
1282177 de la Commission, du 18 |uun 1971 (Call for iender for the
delivery cif Jordanian port of unloading of non-durum wheat flour
pursurnt to Commission Regulation (EEC) 1282171 of 18 JlulrLe l97tl

8 - r97r
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Avis d'adiudication pour le chargement, le transport et la mise en fob
de froment tendre provenant de la Azienda di Stato per gli interventi
nel mercato agricolo (AIMA) en application du rfulement (CEE)
134Ll7L ds la Qosmission du L5 iuu, 7977 (Call for tender for the
Ioading, transport and delivery fob of non-durum wheat from the
'Azienda di Stato per gli interventi nel mercato agricoloo (AIMA)
pursuatrt to Commission Regulation (EEC) 734ll7l 9t 25 luae 7971)

Commrnication relative ) I'avis d'adiudication permatrente de sucre
blatc 217%0 (Memorandum concerning permanent notice of tender
for white strga4 217970)

couRT oF JUSTTCE

New cases

Affaire 17-71 : Recours introduit le 13 avril t97L pt M. Leandro
Tontodonati contre la Commission des Co--unautds europdennes
(Case !7-71: Suit filed on 13 April 7977 by Mr Leandro Tontodonati
against thg Qsmmissisn of the Euopean Communities)

f'ffaire 2l-77: Demande de d&ision I titre prdiudiciel, prsdentde par
ordonnance du 25 fdvrier 1977 dt " Finanzgericht "'du Iand de Hesse
dans I'affaire " Firma Heinrich P. Brodersen > contre u Einfuhr- und
Vorratsstelle fiir Getreide und Futtermittel , (C.ase 27-7tz Request of
25 February 7971 for a preliminary ruling by order of the Hesse
Finanzgericht in re the firm Heinrich P. Brodersen v. Einfuhr- und
Vorratsstelle fiir Getreide und Futtermittel)

P$ure 22-71: Demande de ddcision I tiue prdludiciel prdsentde par
jugement du 8 fdvrier 7V7L dt tribunal de commerce de Nice (France)
dans l'affaire socidtd Bquelin Import Co, contre la SA G. L. rmFort
E:rport (Carr-,22-7Lz Request for a preliminary ruling prrsuant to a

iudgnnent of 8 February t97t by the Nice commercial court in re
Beguelin Impon Co v. G.L. Import E:rport SA)

Afiure 23-77: Demande de ddcision A titre prdiudiciel, presentde par
le tribunal de travail de I'arrondissement de Tongres (Belgique), formde
par iugemeot du 30 avril 7971 daas l'affare Michel Janssen contre
Alliance nationale des mutualidts chrdtiennes (Case 23-772 Request
for a prelininary ruling pursuant to a iudgment of 30 Apnl 7971 by
the Tougres (Belgium) labour court in re Michel Janssen v. Alliance
nationale des mutualitds chrdtiennes)

Judgments

fur0t de Ia Cour dans les atraires iointes 41-70, 42-70,43-70 et 4+70
fiudgment of the Court in ioint Cases 41-7Q 42-70, 43-70 and a#701

Arrdt de la Cour (deuxitme chambre) dans les affaires jointes 45 et
49-70 (Judgment of the Court (Second Chamber) in joint Cases 45
and, 49-70)

Arrdt de la Cour (deuxiAme chambre) dans I'affaire 55-70 (Judgment
of the Court (Second Chamber) in Case 55-70)
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c 65,29.6.D71

c 65, ?9.6.197t

c 54, 2.6.797L

c 57, 8.6.1971

c 57, 8.6.797t

c 57, 8.6.797t

c 65, ?9.6.,977

65,29.6.7971

65, ?9.6.1971
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furdt de la Cour dans la'tfafue 76-70
Case 76-70)

Arr8t de Ia Cour dans I'affaire 78-70
Case 78-70)

fiudgment of the Court in

fludgment of the Court in

Radiation de l'affure S7t

Cases struck off

(Case 4-71)

65, 29.6.197t

65, ?9.6.1977

c 65, ?9.6.1971

C

c

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Information

Composition des organes du ComitC Cconomique et social (Com-
position of the organs of the Economic and Social Committee) C 56, 5.6.7971
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